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From the Editorial...

We are duly elated to bring out CMC Journal-2022/23. This is a Culmination of different 
personalities of CMC at various fields. Undoubtedly, this journal would serve the readers of 
all sectors with great interest. this herculean task of reviewing this peer reviewed journal 
would not have been possible without the sincere support of Dr. Dawa Lama, Mahendra 
Ratna Campus, Kathmandu, Dr. Rishi Ram Rijal, Mahendra Ratna Campus, Kathmandu, Mr. 
Gyanmani Adhikari, Central Department of Management, Kritipur who dipped their oars into 
the turbulent water of the journal and have sailed to the shore of publication. We are really 
thankful to our respected campus chief, advisory members of CMC Journal for entrusting us 
with the responsibility of publishing this edition.

We Sincerely hope that you all readers will enjoy reading this edition. Furthermore, this 
edition can be effective stepping stone for those who are going to carryout different research 
works in various fields which are solely relevant to the different articles of this volume. We 
value your feedback and suggestions for improving our production, so don't feel hesitation 
to express your opinion to any of the editorial board.

Regards,

Editorial Board
Chautara Multiple Campus
Sindhupalchok
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Message from Chairman

Dear Readers, Namaste!

I am immensely delighted to welcome you to the most recent edition of our prestigious 
campus’s journal publication. As the Chairman of Chautra Multiple Campus, I am honoured 
and feel proud to witnessthis significant milestone in our academic journey of the campus.

As we have emerged from the shadows of the COVID-19 pandemic, we reflect on the lessons 
we have learned and the strength we have gained. In addition, the journal you are holding in 
your hands is an evidence to our resilience and the indomitable spirit of our campus network. 
Within these pages, you will find a compilation of insightful research papers, thought-
provoking findings and conclusion, and creative expressions that showcase the intellectual 
prowess of our academic personalities.

Going forward, we must continue to build on the lessons learned during the pandemic as 
we navigate the post-COVID era. To create a comprehensive educational experience, we 
must maximize the potential of technology and combine it with the richness of face-to-face 
encounters. We can encourage critical thinking, creativity, and resilience in our students 
through such integration, preparing them to take on the challenges of the future.Despite 
of these challenges, bringing out a journal is really an exemplary step of CMC team and this 
step plays significant role in providing an opportunity of expression to the creative minds of 
differentdimensions. This platform will definitely become breakthrough in their professional 
lives to showcase their intellectuality and creativity.

As we embark on this new chapter in our journey, I am confident that the Chautra Multiple 
Campus community will continue to thrive and make significant contributions to society. 
Together, we shall build a brighter and more inclusive future, where education remains a 
beacon of hope and transformation.

I encourage you, dear readers, to immerse yourself in the richness of the knowledge 
contained within this journal. May this journal inspire you, provoke your thoughts, and ignite 
your passion for learning. Eventually, I congratulate for the decision of bringing out CMC 
JOURNAL to the campus chief, assistant campus chief, teachers, students, and non-teaching 
staffs who are contributing a lot for its publication and wish them very best for all their future 
endeavours.

With warm regards

Er. Gambhir Lal Shrestha
Chairman
Chautra Multiple Campus, Sindhupalchok
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Message from Chiefs Desk

With great pleasure, we announce that the faculty of Chautara Multiple Campus will publish 
the "CMC Journal" for the academic years 2022–2023 for the second time. In reality, publishing 
a journal is a challenging work, but our endeavor is the product of the faculty members' 
united efforts.

The Chautara Multiple Campus (CMC) is rightly proud of its reputation; we have a committed 
staff, a caring neighborhood, and driven students, and our pioneering efforts are based on 
our core values and aim to foster excellence among the students. We have created a wide 
range of higher education possibilities in the short time that it has existed to enable inventive 
brains to successfully navigate a competitive world.Both bachelor's and master's degree 
programs have been successfully completed by many batches under the guidance of our 
team. The University Grants Commission (UGC) recently included the campus to its list of 
potential candidates for accreditation, which will help to secure its long-term viability.

I have high hopes that the release of "CMC Journal" will bring together the efforts of many 
brilliant faculty, staff, and students in a form that is truly unified, which will demonstrate the 
collaboration of various bright lecturers from various campus departments.

Finally, I want to extend a special thank you to all the academic figures who are striving to 
improve the caliber and academic life of the prestigious campus.

Best Regards,

Nagendra Prasad Dangal
Campus Chief
Chautara Multiple Campus, Sindhupalchok
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Abstract

The impact on air quality of two specific stations in Kathmandu Valley, after the Government 
of Nepal imposed the lockdown to control COVID-19 in all over Nepal, including Kathmandu 
Valley, has been studied. From January to June, the ambient particulate matter concentrations 
of PM 2.5 and PM 10 at Ratnapark and the US Embassy, Maharajgunj monitoring stations 
were interpreted using various statistical methods to learn about relation between these two 
pollutant parameters during and before lockdown and average difference between air pollution 
during and pre-lockdown period. The major finding of this paper is the relation between PM 
2.5 and PM 10 by calculating the correlation coefficient and regression equation for lockdown 
and pre-lockdown periods, where these two are more correlated during lockdown time. This 
study shows the concentration of particles in the air has been significantly decreased, and there 
is an improvement in air quality in terms of particulate matter in lockdown in contrast to pre-
lockdown. The air pollution caused by particulates is due to vehicles and industry; there are 
many more human activities responsible for particle pollution in the air. Thus, air pollution 
cannot be completely controlled; it can only be minimized.

Keywords: Air pollution, Particle Pollution, Lockdown, Air Quality Index (AQI), PM 2.5, PM 
10

Introduction

The COVID-19 pandemic began on December 31, 2019, in Wuhan, China, and has since spread 
throughout the world. This pandemic affected human life in every possible way, causing the loss 
of thousands of human lives (WHO, 2020). Considering this challenging situation, the Nepal 
government also imposed a nationwide lockdown from March 24, 2020, to the next three weeks, 
which lasted more than six months. During this time, everyone suffers in diverse ways due to 
the suspension of all industrial and social activities, which causes an economic problem for the 
general public (MOHP, 2020). Even while it created various problems for humankind, it also 
benefited nature by enhancing its state, particularly the purity of the air. 

Basanta Raj Dangal, Lecturer, Chautara Multiple Campus, Email: brdangal@gmail.com

Variation in Air Quality Index during the 
Lockdown Period at Two Air Quality 
Monitoring Stations in Kathmandu
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Air Pollution 

The term "air" means the mixture of various gases that make up Earth's atmosphere. Nitrogen, 
oxygen, argon, and carbon dioxide are the most abundant gases in the air, with concentrations 
of 78.09%, 21.95%, 0.93%, and 0.04%, respectively, and many other gases have minimal 
concentrations (Wikipedia, 2020). If this atmosphere changes from its normal condition 
to something worse, we introduce the term 'air pollution." Air pollution is the presence of 
contaminants or polluting substances in the air that interfere with human health and welfare or 
produce other harmful environmental effects. Air pollution is caused by the burning of fuels, by 
products of industry, coal and fuel-based power plants, vehicles, and the fumes of the chemical 
industry, which are human-caused sources of pollution. The air contains pollutants like particulate 
matter, biological molecules, and gases like carbon monoxide (CO), ammonia (NH3), nitrogen 
dioxide (NO2), methane (CH3), chlorofluorocarbon (CFC), etc. Also, ozone gas is responsible for 
air pollution, which is produced by the chemical reaction of pollutant molecules in the presence 
of sunlight. Air pollution is hazardous for all living things and the natural environment. The most 
visible pollutants in our surroundings are dust particles (Vallero, 2008).

Many respiratory system diseases, heart disease, lung cancer, and other pollution-related health 
problems are caused by air pollution. Not only does it affect human health, but it is also equally 
responsible for the destruction of nature. It can damage agricultural production due to a lack 
of suitable environments for crops and plants, which lowers the people's economic strength. 
Nowadays, air pollution is the biggest problem in the world, and everyone should be aware 
of this. Because of the increasing population and demand for fossil and nuclear fuels, it may 
become a significant problem for humans in the future. The air pollution will be controlled only 
by conserving fuels and increasing the use of optional power sources like solar, wind, hydro 
energy, etc. (Vallero, 2008). People should know about the quality of the air in their surroundings 
and must be concerned about that.

Air Quality Index

An air quality index is the parameter used by governments to provide information to the public 
about how polluted the surrounding air is currently. The higher the AQI value, the greater the 
risk to public health. An AQI is calculated based on different pollutants in different countries. 
The main pollutants that are measured for calculating the value of the AQI are ground level 
ozone, particulate matter, carbon monoxide, sulfur dioxide, and nitrogen dioxide. Ozone (O3) 
molecules are very harmful pollutants present in the air. Depending on where it is found in the 
atmosphere, the ozone layer can be beneficial or harmful. Only ground level ozone is harmful 
to the environment, but ozone present in the stratosphere protects the earth from ultraviolet 
radiation from the sun. Particulate matter is also known as particle pollution. This term refers 
to pollutants, a mixture of dust particles and liquid droplets in the air. The solid particles can be 
dust, smoke, or other large particles. Particle pollution puts people with heart and lung problems, 
the elderly, and children at greater risk. There are two types of particulate matter: PM 2.5 and 
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PM 10. PM 10 are dust particles with a diameter of 2.5 to 10 micrometers, which are produced 
by crushing and grinding operations and dust stirred up by vehicles on the road. PM 2.5 are fine 
particles with a diameter of 2.5 micrometers or less that can only be seen through an electron 
microscope and are produced by all types of combustion, including motor vehicles, power plants, 
forest fires, and some industrial processes, among others. Gases like carbon monoxide, nitrogen 
dioxide, sulfur dioxide, etc. are present in the air from several types of chemical industries and 
vehicles (US EPA, 2020).

The US-EPA establishes AQI National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS) to report 
daily air quality conditions. This value is categorized into various levels from 0 to 500. The 
lower value indicates good air quality, and as the value increases, the quality of the air starts to 
get worse. The AQI is divided into six distinct categories with six distinct colors. Green is for 
good air quality, and maroon is for hazardous air quality. This color makes it easy for people to 
understand the quality level of the air. The various levels of AQI are shown below in the figure 
(Rosen, 2020).

Since 2016, the Nepalese government has also begun to keep track of various parameters of 
the air quality index via air quality monitoring stations. The data collected from these stations 
adheres to US-EPA standards (Air Quality Monitoring Nepal, 2020).

Fig (i) AQI basics (Rosen, 2020)

 This research work aimed to know about comparative overview between two pollutant parameters 
PM 2.5 and PM 10 during and before lockdown and average difference between air pollution 
during and pre-lockdown period in two highly populated stations of Kathmandu: Ratnapark and 
US Embassy, Maharajgunj. This study gives the opportunity to improve air quality imposing 
various policies in future to decrease air pollution. This study may not be completely accurate 
because of some limitation during doing this work. The secondary data is taken which is available 
at different website such that some data are missing and that can mislead actual results. Limited 
time data taken and only the two data parameters (i.e., PM 10 and PM 2.5) are taken. There are 
also many more parameters, which play a significant role in air pollution.
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Literature Review

This chapter gives brief knowledge about previous work done by researchers in measuring air 
quality. Some of the popular research works are given below:

Salcedo et al. performed time series analysis of air pollution data variation in the mean and 
periodical components based on a step wise approach to time series analysis taking average 
concentration of strong acidity (SA) and black smoke (BS) in the Oporto area. They found that 
the periodic components represent 5% of the total variance for SA series and 15% for BS series 
which reflects BS was more responsible for air pollution of sampling site (Salcedo et al., 1999). 
Sharma et al. interpreted the air quality data using air quality index of different areas of Kanpur, 
India by using maximum operator concept to determine overall AQI and pollutants like PM 10, 
SO2, O3, NO2, CO and suspended particulate matter. They found that the air quality gets worse 
in winter months as well as summer months (March, April, and May) because of dusty winds 
resulted in high SPM and in rainy season air quality was improved (Sharma et al., 2003). Mendez-
Espinosa et al. observed the air quality variation of northern South America during lockdown 
using data from surface measurement and satellite and modeled data of NO2, PM 10 and PM 2.5. 
The short-term decrease of concentration of NO2, PM 10 and PM 2.5 during strict lockdown is 
60%, 40% and 44% respectively and 62%, 58% and 69% during relaxed lockdown whereas long 
term reduction is 50%, 32% and 9% respectively during strict lockdown. Lockdown brought the 
Air quality improvements in that region in the range of WHO guidelines (Mendez-Espinosa, 
2020). Lian et al. studied impact of lockdown on air quality of Wuhan city during COVID-19 
analyzing satellite data. The AQI of Wuhan city decreased significantly, higher decrease in city 
with high population density. The NO2 concentration was decreased but O3 concentration was 
increased (Huang et al., 2020). Briz-Redon et al. had studied changes in air pollution of Spain 
during COVID-19 lockdown. The study analyzed the change in CO, SO2, PM 10, O3 and NO2 in 
short term lockdown and observed reduction of concentration of all pollutants accepts O3 which 
is increased (Briz-Redon et al., 2020).

Ropkins and Tate observed the air quality trends in the UK during COVID-19 lockdown using 
breakpoint/ segment methods for time series data of air pollution. The concentration of NO, NO2 
and NOx was decreased by 32% to 50% at roadsides whereas concentration of O3 was increased 
by 20% on average and the change-point indicated lockdown had no major effect on particulate 
variation in UK (Ropkins & Tate, 2020). Mahato et al. studied the effect of lockdown on air 
quality of Delhi by taking ambient air quality data of seven pollutant parameters (PM 10, PM 2.5, 
CO, NO2, SO2, O3 and NH3) from 34 monitoring stations. And they found that during lockdown 
concentration of PM 10 and PM 2.5 was decreased by half in compared to before lockdown and 
other parameters were also decreased in comparison to pre-lockdown (Mahato et al., 2020). Yan 
et al. analyzed the primary pollutants and air quality of Shanghai based on Shanghai energy 
statistical yearbook and air quality statistics. They used comprehensive pollution index analysis 
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method, grey correlation analysis method and Euclid approach degree method to describe the 
air quality of Shanghai and found air is more polluted during winter, specially, concentration of 
PM 2.5 and O3 because of peak period of industrial energy use and residential heating (Yan et 
al., 2020). Bishoi et al. used the US-EPA method and factor analysis method to compare the air 
quality index of urban environment. They observed that there is significant difference between 
NAQI and EPAQI, but NAQI followed the trends of EPAQI when plotted against time. They 
used an index to rank air pollution during various seasons where higher value of the index for 
more pollution (Bishoi et al., 2020). 

Methodology

For this study, the Air Quality Index value of particle pollution parameters PM 2.5 and PM 10 
are collected from secondary sources. Analyzing big areas is challenging work., so, only two 
station of Kathmandu valley are taken, Ratnapark monitoring station data are taken from 1st Jan 
2020 to 24th June 2020 and US Embassy, Maharajgunj station data are taken from 1st Jan 2020 to 
4th June 2020 in between this lockdown implemented date 24th March 2020 lies.

Study Area

Two air quality monitoring stations in Kathmandu valley are taken, from Kathmandu district. 
They are Ratnapark and US Embassy, Maharajgunj air quality monitoring station situated in 
Kathmandu valley, the most populated area. These stations' locations are given in following 
images:

Fig. 3.1 Location map and monitoring station image of Ratnapark (Air Quality Monitoring 
Nepal, 2020)
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Fig. 3.2 Location map of air quality monitoring station of US Embassy, Maharajgunj (The 
World Air Quality Index project, 2020)

Data collection and Analysis

These data are collected from Government of Nepal, Population and Environment Ministry 
website (Air Quality Monitoring Nepal, 2020). The data collected are for air quality index of 
two parameters PM 2.5 and PM 10 for different dates. To treat the data different statistical 
calculations are used. Different statistics like mean, standard deviation, correlation, regression, 
and hypothesis testing were used to overview the variation of two periods. Mean, standard 
deviation, Correlation and Regression co-efficient are used to describe nature of given data (Witte 
& Witte, 2017) and the Wilcoxon signed rank test (Corder & Foreman, 2009) is nonparametric 
statistical technique which is used for hypothesis testing of two sample that are paired. This 
work is more concerned with observing and analysis of changes than modeling and predicting 
the future. All the statistical calculations and graphs here plotted were done in python using the 
SciPy function and matplotlib.

Results and Discussion

The AQI value of different particulate matters of year 2020 were taken for analysis of air pollution 
from two different station to know about condition of air pollution in Kathmandu valley. The 
lockdown started from 24th March 2020, so the data taken is from 1st January to this date and same 
amount of data after this date. The data here used is obtained from the Government of Nepal, 
Ministry of Population and Environment, Department of Environment Air Quality Monitoring 
site and from open source (Air Quality Monitoring Nepal, 2020) & (The World Air Quality 
Index project, 2020)
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The Air Quality Index

The daily AQI values provided by Ratnapark Monitoring System, Ratnapark and US Embassy 
monitoring System, Maharajgunj were plotted in two separate graphs. The green vertical line is 
the date of the implement of the lockdown.

Fig. 4.1 represents the graph of the daily AQI values, as per Ratnapark Monitoring Station. It is 
evident from the graph that the graph for the initial days of the lockdown is similar to that before 
lockdown. It is to be noted that the straight lines indicate the dates for which the data were not 
available. However, a gradual decline in the AQI value can be observed after about two weeks 
from the lockdown. Prior to the lockdown, the maximum daily average concentration of PM 2.5 
and PM 10 were calculated as 201 and 107 respectively, while those during the lockdown were 
155 and 62. The minimum values of the PM 2.5 and PM 10 were 63 and 24 in the pre-lockdown 
days and those during the lockdown were 22 and 9, respectively. As such, PM 2.5 was reduced 
by 50.82%, while PM 10 was reduced by 67.34%. Thus, it would suffice to conclude the effects 
in PM 2.5 and PM 10 have a direct impact on one another, meaning, the increment of one also 
suggests an increment in the other particle.

Fig (4.1) Air Quality Index variation in different date of 2020 on Ratnapark
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Fig (4.2) Air Quality Index variation in different date of 2020 on US Embassy, Maharajgunj

Fig 4.2 is the graph plot between the same parameters in the US Embassy Monitoring System, 
Maharajgunj which follows a similar pattern to fig. 4.1. The initial few days of lockdown are 
not much different to the days before the lockdown was imposed. The straight lines during mid-
February represent the missing data during those dates from that station and vertical green line 
for lockdown date. The maximum daily average concentration of PM 2.5 and PM 10 for the 
before lockdown period are 213 and 67 and during lockdown period are 194 and 87 respectively 
meanwhile minimum values of these parameters are 65 and 21 before lockdown and 32 and 14 
during lockdown, respectively. The concentration of PM 2.5 is reduced by 31.38% and PM 10 
has almost the same concentration in lockdown period in comparison to before. The pattern of 
increasing and decreasing concentration of both PM 2.5 and PM 10 is similar. 

Statistical Calculation of AQI

In this section, the general statistical calculations like mean, standard deviation, quartiles (25%, 
50% (i.e., median), 75%) are calculated. These calculated values are tabulated in table 1:
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Table 4.1. Different statistical value of AQI

Ratnapark US Embassy

PM 2.5 PM 10 PM 2.5 PM 10
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Count 76 76 76 76 66 66 66 66

Mean 143.092 70.368 70.76 23.11 131.924 90.5 38.12 41.45

Standard Deviation 31.812 28.441 17.64 12.22 32.13 36.6 11.73 16.79

First Quartile 113.50 53.75 58.75 14 108.25 66 31.25 29

Median 154 65 74.50 20 133 83 36 37.5

Third Quartile 165 80.50 82 26.50 154.25 109.75 46.50 48.75

In this table the mean value of AQI tells air quality of this area considering PM 2.5 is unhealthy 
before lockdown and falls to satisfactory region with implementation of lockdown and that of 
PM 10 is satisfactory before lockdown and with lockdown that value comes good level. 

Correlation and Regression of PM 2.5 and PM 10

The correlation calculation gives how much linearly related these two-pollutant matter during 
and before lockdown. As shown in fig.4.3 and fig.4.4, Spearman rank correlation coefficient 
(Rs) before lockdown is 0.624 and during lockdown is 0.782 tells that PM 2.5 and PM 10 more 
linearly related during lockdown period than before in Ratnapark. And the regression equations 
for these two parameters before and during lockdown period is y = 0.37x + 17.23 and y = 0.36x 
– 2.30, respectively. Similarly, for US Embassy, Maharajgunj, as shown in the fig. 4.5 and fig. 
4.6, Spearman rank correlation coefficient (Rs) before lockdown is 0.521 and during lockdown 
is 0.809 tells that PM 2.5 and PM 10 have more linear relation in during lockdown than before. 
The regression line equation for these two parameters before and during lockdown is y = 0.20x 
+ 11.81 and y = 0.37x + 7.48. These regression lines show there is a more linear relationship 
between these two pollutants during lockdown period than before. 
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Fig 4.3. Regression of PM 2.5 and PM 10 before lockdown in Ratnapark

Fig 4.4. Regression of PM 2.5 and PM 10 during lockdown in Ratnapark
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Fig 4.5. Regression of PM 2.5 and PM 10 before lockdown in US Embassy, Maharajgunj

Fig 4.6. Regression of PM 2.5 and PM 10 during lockdown in US Embassy, Maharajgunj
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Test for Validation of Result

The Wilcoxon signed ranks test is done to determine whether the change on AQI of PM 2.5 and 
PM 10 occurred or not. In this test, the AQI value of PM 2.5 and PM 10 of study period is taken. 
The main reason to do this study is to find our study has equal or different distribution in the two 
period i.e., before and during lockdown and chosen this test because of sample size (n > 30).

a) State null hypothesis and research hypothesis:

Here the null hypothesis states that there is no change in air quality index before and after 
lockdown and research hypothesis states that there is significant difference between mean of 
these two. These hypotheses are two-tailed, and they indicate statistical difference between 
two data. 

Null hypothesis is,
 Ho: µD = 0
Research hypothesis is, 
H1: µD ≠ 0

b) Set the level of significance:

The level of risk (significance), also called α is set at 0.05. That means there is 95% chance 
of finding difference between two data. 

c) Comparing obtained p-value with α:

The calculated p-value can be compared to the chosen value of α (i.e., 0.05) to determine 
whether null hypothesis can be accepted or rejected. If p-value is greater than α, then must 
accept the null hypothesis otherwise accept the research hypothesis. 

d) Decide the result: 

For the Ratnapark air quality monitoring station, the obtained p-value for PM 10 is p 
= 3.58*10-14 and which is smaller than the set value of α (0.05). So, we reject the null 
hypothesis and accept research hypothesis which tells there is change in air quality before 
and during lockdown for AQI of PM 10.

Also, the p-value for PM 2.5 is p = 3.74*10-15 and which is also smaller than the set value 
of α (0.05). In this case null hypothesis is rejected and research hypothesis which supports 
there is difference is accepted. It also supports the air quality is improved during lockdown 
for AQI of PM 2.5.
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For US Embassy air quality monitoring station, Maharajgunj, the obtained p-value for PM 
10 is p = 0.1013 and which is greater than the set value of α (0.05). So, we accept the null 
hypothesis and reject the research hypothesis which tells there is no mean difference before 
and during lockdown for AQI of PM 10 (i.e., no significant change in daily average value 
of PM 10).

Also, the p-value for PM 2.5 is p = 6.24*10-11 and which is smaller than the set value of α (0.05). 
In this case null hypothesis is rejected and research hypothesis which supports there is difference 
is accepted. It supports the air quality is improved during lockdown for AQI of PM 2.5.

Conclusion

In both stations, the daily average of PM 2.5 is found to be higher during lockdown than 
during the normal period. Also, the value of PM 10 is found to have significantly improved in 
Ratnapark station during lockdown, whereas this value remains almost the same as before at 
the US Embassy monitoring station, Maharajgunj. The drop in AQI values at these two stations 
only started in mid-April, although lockdown started at the end of March 2020. The AQI was 
below national air quality standards on the majority of the lockdown days. These PM 2.5 and 
PM 10 values are more linearly related during the lockdown period than before, indicating that 
the closure of economic industries and the reduction in the number of vehicles on the road play a 
significant role in the improvement of both parameters. Hypothesis testing is done for these two 
parameters separately in the lockdown period, and before that, it shows PM 2.5 has significant 
improvement during the lockdown period for both stations, but PM 10 has improvement only in 
Ratnapark station, whereas in the US Embassy, Maharajgunj there is no vital change. From this 
work it has been concluded that the variation of two different parameters is strongly affected by 
the implementation of the lockdown in both the stations with decrease in value of AQI index in 
normal days. But in some cases, it has been similar to the data of prior lockdown period is due 
to reason other than vehicle pollution. This study suggests industrial and vehicular pollution 
are not the only causes of particle pollution. Controlling these pollutants can help to improve 
air quality in some ways, but not entirely. The small fluctuation in AQI before lockdown may 
be the result of rainfall during that time. In conclusion, while the COVID-19 pandemic has 
temporarily improved air quality in Kathmandu Valley, controlling only vehicle and industrial 
pollution is insufficient to reduce air pollution; collaborative human efforts are needed to address 
the underlying sources of air pollution. 
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n] v;f/  

oxfF 5GTofn ,r] kfª /  g] kfnL efiffnfO{  jrg, k'?if /  cfb/ sf cfwf/ df ljZn] if0f ul/ Psf]  5 . 5GTofn /  r] kfª 
efiffsf]  jrgsf]  k|efj stf{ df dfq k/ ] sf]  b] lvG5, logLx¿df g] kfnL efiffdf h:tf]  jrgsf]  k|efj lqmofdf 
k/ ] sf]  b] lvFb} g . o;n]  ubf{  5GTofn /  r] kfª efifLn]  g] kfnL efiffsf]  k|of] u ubf{  jrgsf cfwf/ df lqmofsf]  
;ª\ultsf]  k|of] udf sl7gfO cg'ej ub{ 5g\ cyf{ t\ pgLx¿n]  g] kfnL efiffsf]  cleJolStdf jrgsf cfwf/ df 
lqmofsf]  ;ª\ultdf q'l6 ug{  ;Sg]  b] lvG5 . o;} u/ L 5GTofn /  r] kfª efiffdf k'?ifsf]  k|efj stf{ df dfq 
;Lldt / x] sf]  b] lvG5, g] kfnL efiffdf h:tf]  k'?ifsf]  k|efj lqmofdf k/ ] sf]  b] lvFb} g . o;sf/ 0f 5GTofn /  r] kfª 
dft[efifLx¿n]  g] kfnL efiffsf]  k|of] udf k'?ifut lqmofsf]  ;ª\ultsf]  k|of] udf hl6ntf cg'ej ub{ 5g\ cyf{ t\ 
pgLx¿n]  g] kfnL efiffsf]  cleJolStdf k'?ifsf]  cfwf/ df lqmofsf]  ;ª\ultdf q'l6 ug{  ;Sg]  b] lvG5 . 5GTofn 
/  r] kfª efiffsf]  cleJolQmdf g] kfnL efiffdf h:tf]  cfb/ sf]  txdf lje] b kfOFb} g To;} n]  logLx¿n]  g] kfnL 
efiffsf]  k|of] udf cfb/ ut k|of] udf sl7gfO cg'ej ub{ 5g\ cyf{ t\ pgLx¿n]  g] kfnL efiffsf]  cleJolStdf 
cfb/ ut k|of] udf q'l6 ug] {  ;Defjgf b] lvof]  .

ljz] if zAb M cfb/ fyL{ , klxnf]  efiff, bf] ;|f]  efiff, dft[efiffsf]  Jof3ft, j0f{ ljGof;, ;ª\ult, ;DefJo q'l6 .

ljifo k|j] z

g] kfn ax'eflifs b] z xf]  . oxfF / fli6«o hgu0fgf @)^* cg';f/  !@$ eGbf a9L efiff af] lnG5g\ . g] kfnsf]  
;+ljwfg, @)&@ df efiffsf]  ;Gbe{ df s] xL Joj:yfx¿ ul/ Psf]  5 . g] kfnsf]  ;+ljwfg, @)&@ sf]  efu ! 
wf/ f ^ /  & sf ;fy}  efu # sf]  wf/ f #! /  #@ df ePsf efiff;DaGwL Joj:yf dxTjk"0f{  / x] sf 5g\ . 
g] kfndf af] lng]  ;a}  dft[efiffx¿ / fi6«efiff x'g\ eg] /  g] kfnsf]  ;+ljwfg, @)&@ sf]  wf/ f ^ df Joj:yf 
ul/ Psf]  5 eg]  wf/ f & df b] jgfu/ L lnlkdf n] lvg]  g] kfnL efiff g] kfnsf]  ;/ sf/ L sfdsfhsf]  efiff x'g] 5 
elgPsf]  dfq geO{  g] kfnL efiffsf]  cltl/ Qm k|b] zn]  cfkm\gf]  k|b] zleq ax';+Vos hgtfn]  af] Ng]  Ps jf 
PseGbf a9L cGo / fi6«efiffnfO{  sfg"g adf] lhd k|b] zsf]  ;/ sf/ L sfdsfhsf]  Sefiff lgwf{ / 0f ug{  ;Sg] 5 
klg elgPsf]  5 . 

g] kfnsf]  ;+ljwfg @)&@ sf]  wf/ f #!=df g] kfndf a;f] af; ug] {  k|To] s g] kfnL ;d'bfonfO{  cfkm\gf]  
dft[efiffdf dfWolds tx;Dd lzIff k|fKt ug{  /  sfg"gadf] lhd ljBfno tyf z} lIfs ;+:yf vf] Ng]  /  
;~rfng ug] {  xs x'g] 5 eg] /  elgPsf]  5 . g] kfnsf]  ;+ljwfg @)&@ sf]  wf/ f #@ df efiff tyf ;+:s[ltsf]  

8f= b'uf{ k|;fb bfxfn, pkk|fWofks, dx] Gb|/ Tg SofDk;, tfxfrn

k'?if, jrg /  cfb/ sf cfwf/ df 5GTofn, 
r] kfª /  g] kfnL efiff
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xs;DaGwL o:tf]  Joj:yf ul/ Psf]  5 M 

-!_ k|To] s JolQm /  ;d'bfonfO{  cfkm\gf]  efiff k|of] u ug] {  xs x'g] 5 . 

-@_ k|To] s JolQm /  ;d'bfonfO{  cfkm\gf]  ;d'bfosf]  ;f+:s[lts hLjgdf ;xefuL x'g kfpg]  xs x'g] 5 . 

-#_ g] kfndf a;f] af; ug] {  k|To] s g] kfnL ;d'bfonfO{  cfkm\gf]  efiff, lnlk, ;+:s[lt, ;f+:s[lts ;Eotf /  
;Dkbfsf]  ;+/ If0f /  ;+jw{ g ug] {  xs x'g] 5 . 

g] kfnsf]  ;+ljwfg @)&@ n]  g] kfnsf ;a}  dft[efiffsf]  dfWodaf6 dfWolds tx;Dd lzIff lng kfpg]  
Joj:yf u/ ] klg Jojxf/ df Tof]  st}  st}  cfwf/ e"t tx -sIff ! b] lv %;Dd_ ;Dd cf+lzs ¿kdf dfq 
sfof{ Gjog ePsf]  b] lvG5 . kf7\o;fdu|L lgdf{ 0fsf]  txdf s] xL efiffx¿sf]  sIff ! b] lv % ;Dd tof/  ul/ P 
tfklg o;sf]  k"0f{  sfof{ Gjog x'g ;s] sf]  b] lvFb} g cyf{ t\ g] kfndf af] lng]  ;a}  dft[efiff lzIffsf]  dfWod aGg 
;s] sf]  5} g . o;/ L o;sf]  k"0f{  sfof{ Gjog geP;Dd dft[efiffdf lzIff kfpg]  gful/ ssf]  xs s] jn l;4fGt 
/  ;+ljwfgdf dfq ;Lldt x'g]  b] lvG5 . cem ;/ sf/ L sfdsfhsf]  efiffsf]  ¿kdf t g] kfndf xfn;Dd 
g] kfnL efiff dfq g}  k|of] u x'Fb}  cfPsf]  5 . To;} n]  clxn]  klg clwsf+z dft[efifLsf nflu g] kfnL efiff g}  
lzIff /  ;/ sf/ L sfdsfhsf]  dfWod ag] sf]  5 . To;} n]  g] kfnL efiff g}  cfhsf]  ;Gbe{ df g] kfnsf ljleGg 
dft[efifLsf nflu k|of] u ug'{ kg] {  cfwf/ e"t cfjZostf ag] sf]  b] lvG5 . o;/ L g] kfnLnfO{  bf] ;|f]  efiffsf ¿kdf 
k|of] u ug] {  ljleGg dft[efifLn]  g] kfnL efiffsf]  cleJolQmnfO{  cfkm\gf]  dft[efiff cg's"n agfP/  k|of] u ug'{  
:jfefljs b] lvG5 . pgLx¿n]  g] kfnL efiffsf]  ;r] t k|of] udf dfq cfkm\gf]  dft[efiffsf]  k|efjnfO{  Go"gLs/ 0f 
ug] {  ub{ 5g\ . efiff l;sfOsf ;Gbe{ df dft[efiffsf]  Joj:yfn]  bf] ;|f]  efiffsf]  ;Gbe{ df lgs}  dxTjk"0f{  e"ldsf 
lgjf{ x u/ ] sf]  x'G5 . klxnf]  efiff - dft[efiff_ /  bf] ;|f]  efiffx¿ aLr pRrf/ 0fut, j0f{ ljGof;ut, Jofs/ 0fut, 
zAbfy{ ut tyf z} nLut leGgtfn]  ubf{  tL If] qdf ljljw lsl;dsf q'l6x¿ bf] ;|f]  efiff l;sfOsf qmddf 
x'g]  ub{ 5g\ . oL leGgtfdWo]  oxfF Jofs/ 0fut leGgtfcGtu{ t jrg, k'?if /  cfb/ sf leGgtfsf sf/ 0f bf] ;|f]  
efiff k|of] udf x'g]  q'l6 k"jf{ g'dfg ug{  ;lsG5 eGg]  b[li6sf] 0f cª\uflnPsf]  5 . klxnf]  efiff;Fu ldNbf]  bf] ;|f]  
efiffsf]  ljz] iftf l;Sg ;lhnf]  eP klg gldNbf ljz] iftf l;Sgsf nflu ;r] t cEof; cfjZos b] lvG5 . 

o; n] vdf 5GTofn /  r] kfª efiff;Fu g] kfnL efiffsf]  jrg, k'?if /  cfb/ ut t'ngf ul/ Psf]  5 . lj=;+= 
@)^* sf]  hgu0fgf cg';f/  g] kfnsf $,@*# hg;ª\Vofn]  5GTofn efiffnfO{  dft[efiffsf ¿kdf k|of] u 
ub{ 5g\ . k"jf{ ~rn If] qdf ^!, dWodf~rndf %!#, klZrdf~rndf #@%!, dWoklZrdf~rndf $@# /  ;'b"/  
klZrdf~rndf #% hgfn]  5GTofn dft[efiff af] Ng]  u/ ] sf]  lj=;+= @)^* sf]  hgu0fgfdf pNn] v ul/ Psf]  5 . 
o; efiffdf ;flxlTos s[ltx¿ l;h{ gf ePsf]  kfOFb} g . logLx¿n]  cfkm\gf]  dft[efiffdf lzIff lng]  cj;/  klg 
k|fKt u/ ] sf]  b] lvFb} g . lj=;+=@)^* sf]  hgu0fgf cg';f/  g] kfnsf $*,$&^ hg;ª\Vofn]  r] kfª efiffnfO{  
dft[efiffsf ¿kdf k|of] u ub{ 5g\ . k"jf{ ~rn If] qdf !#^, dWodf~rndf $^,#*(, klZrdf~rndf !,(@%, 
dWoklZrdf~rndf @^ /  ;'b"/  klZrdf~rndf ) hgfn]  r] kfª dft[efiff af] Ng]  u/ ] sf]  lj=;+= @)^* sf]  
hgu0fgfdf pNn] v ul/ Psf]  5 . wflbª, dsjfgk'/ , lrtjg, uf] vf{ df a:g]  r] kfªx¿n]  af] Ng]  o; efiffdf 
;flxlTos s[ltx¿ l;h{ gf ePsf]  kfOFb} g . r] kfª efifLn]  klg cfkm\gf]  dft[efiffdf lzIff k|fKt ug] {  cj;/  
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kfPsf 5} gg\ . r] kfªx¿n]  g] kfnL efiffnfO{  dfWod efiff agfP/  cfkm\gf]  z} lIfs ofqf k"/ f ug'{ kg] {  cj:yf 
5 . o;/ L 5GTofn /  r] kfª b'j}  dft[efifLn]  g] kfnL efiffsf dfWodaf6 lzIff cfh{ g ug'{ kg] {  cfhsf]  ;Gbe{ df 
oxfF 5GTofn /  r] kfª dft[efifLsf nflu g] kfnL efiffsf]  k'?if, jrg /  cfb/ ut k|of] udf s]  s:tf ;d:of 
b] vf kb{ 5g\ < ltgLx¿sf]  sf/ 0f klxrfg ug{ sf nflu ‘k'?if, jrg /  cfb/ sf cfwf/ df 5GTofn, r] kfª /  
g] kfnL efiff’ zLif{ ssf]  of]  cWoogdf k'?if, jrg /  cfb/ sf cfwf/ df 5GTofn, r] kfª /  g] kfnL efiffsf]  
t'ngf u/ L To;df b] lvg]  leGgtfsf sf/ 0f pgLx¿n]  g] kfnL efiffsf]  cleJolQmdf ug] {  ;DefJo q'l6x¿sf]  
k"jf{ g'dfg klg ul/ Psf]  5 . 

;d:ofsyg

g] kfnL efiffdf bf] ;|f]  efiffsf ¿kdf lzIf0f l;sfO cj:yfsf af/ ] df uxg cWoog cg';Gwfg cfhsf]  
68sf/ f]  cfjZostf / x] sf]  ;Gbe{ df pgLx¿sf]  eflifs Joj:yf klxrfg u/ L g] kfnL efif;Fu t'ngf ub} {  
sl7gfO If] qx¿ klxrfg u/ L To;nfO{  lg/ fs/ 0f ug] {  lbzfdf cl3 a9\g'kg] {  b] lvG5 . o;}  ;Gbe{ df 5GTofn 
/  r] kfª jStfx¿n]  g] kfnL efiffsf]  cleJolQmdf jrg, k'?if /  cfb/ ut q'l6x¿ lsg u5{ g\ < o:tf 
q'l6x¿ pgLx¿sf]  dft[efiffsf]  Joj:yfeGbf leGg efiffsf]  l;sfOn]  klg x'g ;S5 egL To:tf q'l6sf]  
lg/ fs/ 0fsf nflu 5GTofn /  r] kfª efiffsf jrg, k'?if /  cfb/  Joj:yf;Fu g] kfnL efiffsf]  jrg, k'?if /  
cfb/ sf]  t'ngfTds cWoog eg]  vf;}  ul/ Psf]  b] lvFb} g . o;/ L 5GTofn /  r] kfª efiff;Fu g] kfnL efiffsf]  
jrg, k'?if /  cfb/ sf cfwf/ df t'ngfTds cWoog u/ L logLx¿sf aLrdf b] lvg]  Joj:yfut leGgtfsf 
sf/ 0fn]  pgLx¿n]  g] kfnL efiffsf]  jrg, k'?if /  cfb/ sf]  cleJolStdf ug] {  ;DefJo q'l6sf]  klxrfg ug'{  
o; cWoogsf]  k|d'v ;d:of xf]  . o; cWoogsf]  ;d:ofsygnfO{  lgDgfg';f/  a'Fbfdf k|:t't ug{  ;lsG5 M 

-s_ jrgsf cfwf/ df 5GTofn, r] kfª /  g] kfnL efiffsf]  Joj:yf s:tf]  5 < 

-v_ k'?ifsf cfwf/ df 5GTofn, r] kfª /  g] kfnL efiffsf]  Joj:yf s:tf]  5 < 

-u_ cfb/ sf cfwf/ df 5GTofn, r] kfª /  g] kfnL efiffsf]  Joj:yf s:tf]  5 < 

-3_ jrg, k'?if /  cfb/ sf cfwf/ df 5GTofn /  r] kfª efifLn]  g] kfnL efiffdf ug] {  ;DefJo q'l6 s]  s:tf 
x'G5g\ < 

p2] Zo

o; cWoogsf p2] Zox¿ lgDgfg';f/  5g\ M

-s_ jrgsf cfwf/ df 5GTofn, r] kfª /  g] kfnL efiffsf]  Joj:yf t'ngf ug'{ ,

-v_ k'?ifsf cfwf/ df 5GTofn, r] kfª /  g] kfnL efiffsf]  Joj:yf t'ngf ug'{ ,

-u_ cfb/ sf cfwf/ df 5GTofn, r] kfª /  g] kfnL efiffsf]  Joj:yf t'ngf ug'{  / 

-3_ 5GTofn /  r] kfª efifLn]  g] kfnL efiffdf ug] {  jrg, k'?if /  cfb/ ut ;DefJo q'l6sf]  k"jf{ g'dfg ug'{  .
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cWoog ljlw

of]  cWoog u'0ffTds 9fFrfsf]  / x] sf]  5 . 5GTofn /  r] kfª dft[efifLaf6 jrg, k'?if /  cfb/ ut jfSox¿ 
:ynut cWoogsf cfwf/ df ;ª\sng u/ L g] kfnL efiffsf]  jrg, k'?if /  cfb/  Joj:yf;Fu t'ngf u/ L 
ltgLx¿sf]  aLrsf]  leGgtf klxrfg kl5 To;sf cfwf/ df ;DefJo q'l6sf]  k"jf{ g'dfg ul/ Psf]  5 . 

JofVof ljZn] if0f

oxfF jrg, k'?if /  cfb/ sf cfwf/ df 5GTofn, r] kfª /  g] kfnL efiffsf]  Joj:yfsf]  ljZn] if0f ul/ Psf]  5 . 

jrgsf cfwf/ df 5GTofn, r] kfª /  g] kfnL efiff 

%=!=! jrgsf cfwf/ df 5GTofn /  g] kfnL efiff M jrg gfd kbsf]  ;ª\Vof a'emfpg]  Jofs/ l0fs clenIf0f 
xf]  -ofbj /  / ] UdL, @)%(, k[=!((_ . g] kfnL Jofs/ 0fdf b'O{  cf] 6f jrgx¿ 5g\, Pp6fnfO{  hgfpg]  
Ps jrg /  PseGbf a9LnfO{  hgfpg]  ax'jrg -zdf{ , @)&!, k[= $&(_ . jrgsf cfwf/ df 5GTofn 
/  g] kfnL efiffsf Joj:yfnfO{  lgDgfg';f/  k|:t't ug{  ;lsG5 M 

 5GTofn efiff g] kfnL efiff
 Gff em\of y'd .  d lrof lkpF5' .
 lGx em\of y'd . xfdL lrof lkpF5f} F . 
 lv; lstfa k9L . p;n]  lstfa k9\of]  . 
 ydf; lstfa k9L . pgLx¿n]  lstfa k9]  . 

dflysf]  jfSodf 5GTofn efiffsf]  ‘Gff’ -d_ n]  Psjrg /  ‘lGx’ -xfdL_ n]  ax'jrg a'emfPsf]  b] lvG5 . 
o;} u/ L ‘lv’ -pm_ n]  Psjrg /  ‘ydf’ -pgLx¿_ n]  ax'jrg a'emfPsf]  5 . 5GTofn efiffdf ‘y'd’ n]  
‘lkpF5'’ -Psjrg_ /  ‘lkpF5f} F -ax'jrg_ b'j} nfO{  a'emfPsf]  b] lvG5 . To:t}  ‘k9L’ n]  ‘k9\of] ’ -Psjrg_ /  
‘k9] ’ -ax'jrg_ b'j} nfO{  a'emfPsf]  b] lvG5 . jrgsf]  Wofg k|foM ;+1f, ;j{ gfd tyf lj|mofdf / flvG5 t/  
;+:s[t cflb s] xL k|frLg efiffx¿df tyf lxGbL cflbdf ljz] if0fdf klg o;nfO{  Wofg lbOG5 -ltjf/ L, ;g\ 
!((%÷(^, k[= @#(_ . 5GTofn efiffsf]  jrgsf]  k|efj s] jn stf{ df kfOof]  . lqmofdf jrgsf]  k|efj 
k/ ] sf]  b] lvPg . cyf{ t\ g] kfnL efiffdf em} F 5GTofn efiffsf]  lqmof jrgsf cfwf/ df ¿kfog ePsf]  kfOPg . 

jrgsf cfwf/ df r] kfª /  g] kfnL efiff M 

jrgn]  ;ª\VofnfO{  a'emfpF5 -zdf{ , @)&!, k[= $&(_ . g] kfnL efiffsf ;Gbe{ df x] bf{  Ps a'emfpg]  Ps jrg 
/  PseGbf w] / }  a'emfpg]  ax' jrg u/ L s'g}  gfd kbsf b'O{  dfq Jofs/ l0fs e] b x'g ;S5g\ -ofbj /  / ] UdL, 
@)%(, k[= !((_ . jrgsf cfwf/ df r] kfª /  g] kfnL efiffsf Joj:yfnfO{  lgDgfg';f/  k|:t't ug{  ;lsG5 M 

 r] kfª efiff g] kfnL efiff
 ªf km'ofª cfngfª . d jg hfG5' . 
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 ªfO km'ofª cfngfª . xfdL jg hfG5f} F . 
 ªf hf] ªgf . d bf} 8G5' . 
 ªfO hf] ªgf . xfdL bf} 8G5f} F . 

dflysf jfSodf r] kfª efiffsf]  ‘ªf’ -d_ n]  Psjrg /  ‘ªfO’ -xfdL_ n]  ax'jrg a'emfPsf]  5 cyf{ t\ ‘O’ 
k|Too nfu] /  r] kfª efiffsf]  ;j{ gfddf ax'jrg ag] sf]  kfOG5 . To:t}  r] kfª efiffdf ‘cfngfª’ n]  ‘hfG5' 
÷hfG5f} F’ b'j} nfO{  clg ‘hf] ªgf’ n]  ‘bf} 8G5'’ /  ‘bf} 8G5f} F’ b'j} nfO{  a'emfPsf]  5 . Psjrgdf cf] sf/ fGt / x] sf 
;ª\Vo] o gfd;Fu cfpg]  ljz] if0f - e] bs ;lxt_ ax'jrg hgfpFbf cfsf/ fGt x'G5 -clwsf/ L, @)&(, 
k[=%#_ . Pp6}  lj|mof ¿kn]  Ps jrg /  ax' jrg b'j}  a'emfPsf]  x'gfn]  r] kfª efiffsf]  lqmofdf Psjrg /  
ax'jrgut e] b kfOPg cyf{ t\ g] kfnL efiffdf em} F r] kfª efiffsf]  lqmof jrgsf cfwf/ df ¿kfog ePsf]  
kfOPg . 

o;/ L 5GTofn /  r] kfª efiffdf jrgsf]  k|efj stf{ df dfq ;Lldt b] lvof]  , g] kfnL efiffdf em} F 5GTofn /  
r] kfª efiffdf jrgsf]  k|efj lqmofdf k/ ] sf]  kfOPg . o;n]  ubf{  5GTofn /  r] kfª efifLx¿n]  g] kfnL efiffsf]  
k|of] udf jrgsf cfwf/ df lqmofsf]  ;ª\ult ldnfpg g;sL lgDgfg';f/ sf]  q'l6 ug] {  ;Defjgf b] lvof]  . 

 ;DefJo q'l6
 xfdL 3/  hfG5' . d 3/  hfG5f} F .
 pgLx¿n]  sfd u¥of]  . p;n]  sfd u/ ]  . 

k'?ifsf cfwf/ df 5GTofn, r] kfª /  g] kfnL efiff

k'?ifsf cfwf/ df 5GTofn /  g] kfnL efiff M eflifs k|of] udf ;xeflutfsf ljleGg l:ylt JoSt ug] {  Jofs/ l0fs 
clenIf0f k'?if xf]  -ofbj /  / ] UdL, @)%(, k[ @)!_ . k'?ifsf cfwf/ df lj|mofsf]  ¿kx¿df kl/ jt{ g x'G5 
t/  of]  s'/ f ;+:f/ sf ;a}  efiffx¿df kfOFb} g -ltjf/ L, ;g\ !((%÷(^, k[= @#*_ . jStf JolStnfO{  a'emfpg]  
k|yd k'?if, >f] tf JolStnfO{  hgfpg]  låtLo k'?if /  cGo JolStnfO{  hgfpg]  t[tLo k'?if - zdf{ , @)&!, k[= 
$*)_ . k'?ifsf cfwf/ df 5GTofn /  g] kfnL efiffsf Joj:yfnfO{  lgDgfg';f/  k|:t't ug{  ;lsG5 M 

 k|yd k'?if
 5GTofn efiff g] kfnL efiff
 gf :s"n Xofd . d :s"n hfG5' .
 lGx :s"n Xofd . xfdL :s"n hfG5f} F . 

k|yd k'?ifnfO{  jStf ;Gbe{  klg elgG5 . jStfsf nflu cfpg]  ‘d’ /  “xfdL’ n]  k|yd k'?if hgfpF5g\ - 
clwsf/ L, @)&(, k[=(*_ . 5GTofn efiffdf ‘gf’ n]  ‘d’ /  ‘lGx’ n]  ‘xfdL’nfO{  a'emfPsf]  5 . 5GTofn efiffdf 
k|yd k'?ifsf nflu cyf{ t\ d -gf_ /  xfdL - lGx_ sf nflu Pp6}  lqmof ‘Xofd’ sf]  k|of] u ePsf]  b] lvG5 . 
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 låtLo k'?if
 5GTofn efiff g] kfnL efiff
 lGx :s"n Xofd .  tF :s"n hfG5;\ .
 lGx :s"n Xofd . ltdL :s"n hfG5f}  .
 lGx :s"n Xofd . tkfO{ F :s"n hfg'x'G5 . 

5GTofn efiffdf låtLo k'?ifsf nflu cyf{ t\ lGx -tF ÷ltdL ÷tkfO{ F_ sf nflu Pp6}  lqmof ‘Xofd’ sf]  
k|of] u ePsf]  b] lvG5 . låtLo k'?ifdf >f] tf jStfsf]  ljifo aG5 . To;} n]  o;nfo{  >f] tf ;Gbe{  klg elgG5 
-clwsf/ L, @)&(, k[=((_ . 

 t[QLo k'?if 
 5GTofn efiff g] kfnL efiff
 lv ahf/  Xofd . pm ahf/  hfG5 .
 ydf ahf/  Xofd . pgLx¿ ahf/  hfG5g\ . 

5GTofn efiffdf ‘lv’ n]  ‘pm’ /  ‘ydf’ n]  ‘ pgLx¿’ a'emfPsf]  5 . 5GTofn efiffdf t[QLo k'?ifsf nflu ‘lv’ 
-pm=_ sf nflu /  ‘ydf’ -pgLx¿_ sf nflu Pp6}  lqmof ‘Xofd’ sf]  k|of] u ePsf]  b] lvG5 . t[tLo k'?ifdf 
jStf /  >f] tf afx] ssf]  sYo ljifo JoSt x'G5 . o;nfO{  cGo ;Gbe{  klg elgG5 -clwsf/ L, @)&(, k[= 
((_ . 

5GTofn efiffdf ;j{ gfdsf txdf k'?ifut lje] b b] lvPsf]  kfOof]  t/  lqmofsf]  :t/ df k'?ifut leGgtf 
b] lvPsf]  kfOPg . ‘Xofd’ lqmofn]  g}  5GTofn efiffdf hfG5' -k|yd k'?if_, hfG5;\ -låtLo k'?if_ /  hfG5 
-t[QLo k'?if_ a'emfPsf]  x'gfn]  5GTofn efiffsf]  lqmofdf k|yd k'?if, låtLo k'?if /  t[tLo k'?ifut e] b kfOPg 
cyf{ t\ g] kfnL efiffdf em} F 5GTofn efiffsf]  lqmof k'?ifsf cfwf/ df ¿kfog ePsf]  kfOPg . 

%=@=@ k'?ifsf cfwf/ df r] kfª /  g] kfnL efiff M cleJolStdf ;+nUg ;xefuLsf]  k|s[ltnfO{  hgfpg]  
Jofs/ 0ffTds sf] l6nfO{  k'?if elgG5 . of]  ljz] iftM ;j{ gfd;Fu ;DalGwt x'G5 - clwsf/ L, @)&(, 
k[=(*_ . k'?ifsf cfwf/ df r] kfª /  g] kfnL efiffsf Joj:yfnfO{  lgDgfg';f/  b] vfpg ;lsG5 M 

 k|yd k'?if 
 r] kfª efiff g] kfnL efiff
 ªf afxfgfª . d hfG5' .
 ªfO afxfgfª . xfdL hfG5f} F . 
 låtLo k'?if
 r] kfª efiff g] kfnL efiff
 jf afxfgfª . ltdL hfG5f}  .
 jfO afxfgfª . ltdLx¿ hfG5f}  . 
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 t[tLo k'?if 
 r] kfª efiff g] kfnL efiff
 g' hf] ªgf . pm bf} 8G5 .
 g'O hf] ªgf . pgLx¿ bf} 8G5g\ . 

r] kfª efiffdf ‘ªf’ -d_ /  ‘ªfO’ -xfdL_ k|yd k'?ifsf nflu, ‘jf’ -ltdL_ /  ‘jfO’ - ltdLx¿_ låtLo k'?ifsf 
nflu k|of] u ul/ G5g\ eg]  g'’ -pm_ /  g'O’ -pgLx¿_ t[QLo k'?ifsf nflu k|of] u ul/ G5 . o:t}  ‘ jfxfgfª’ 
n]  r] kfª efiffdf k|yd k'?if, låtLo k'?if /  t[QLo k'?if ;a} nfO{  a'emfPsf]  kfOG5 . o;/ L r] kfª efiffdf 
;j{ gfdsf txdf k'?ifut lje] b b] lvPsf]  5 t/  lqmofsf]  :t/ df k'?ifut leGgtf b] lvPsf]  kfOPg . r] kfª 
efiffsf]  lqmofdf k|yd k'?if, låtLo k'?if /  t[tLo k'?ifut e] b kfOPg cyf{ t\ g] kfnL efiffdf em} F r] kfª efiffsf]  
lqmof k'?ifsf cfwf/ df ¿kfog ePsf]  kfOPg . 

o;/ L 5GTofn /  r] kfª efiffdf ;j{ gfdsf txdf dfq k'?ifut lje] b b] lvPsf]  5 t/  lqmofsf]  :t/ df k'?ifut 
lje] b b] lvPsf]  kfOPg . o;n]  ubf{  logLx¿n]  g] kfnL efiffsf]  k|of] udf k'?ifsf cfwf/ df lqmofsf]  ;ª\ult 
ldnfpg g;sL lgDgfg';f/ sf]  q'l6 ug] {  ;Defjgf b] lvof]  . 

 ;DefJo q'l6
 d ahf/  hfG5;\ . pm :s"n hfG5' .
 ltdL :s"n hfG5 . cflb

cfb/ sf cfwf/ df 5GTofn /  r] kfª /  g] kfnL efiff 

%=#=! cfb/ sf cfwf/ df 5GTofn /  g] kfnL efiff M cfb/  d'VotM >f] tf -låtLo k'?if_ /  cGo ;Gbe{  -t[tLo 
k'?if_ df JoSt x'G5 . o;sf nflu >f] tf /  ;Gbe{ df cfb/ fyL{  ;j{ gfd /  cGo ;Gbe{ df rflxF 
;j{ gfdsf ;fy}  cfb/  hgfpg]  gfdsf]  k|of] u x'g ;S5 -clwsf/ L, @)&(, k[= !)@_ . g] kfnL 
Jofs/ 0fdf cfb/  hgfpg]  jfSonfO{  cfb/ fyL{  jfSo /  cfb/  ghfpg]  jfSonfO{  ;fdfGofyL{  jfSo 
elgG5 -zdf{ , @)&!, k[= $*!_ . cfb/ sf cfwf/ df 5GTofn /  g] kfnL efiffdf kfOg]  Joj:yfnfO{  
lgDgfg';f/  b] vfpg ;lsG5 M 

 5GTofn efiff g] kfnL efiff
 lGx DofUbL/ L Xofnf . tF DofUbL uO;\ .
 lGx DofUbL/ L Xofnf . ltdL DofUbL uof}  .
 lGx DofUbL/ L Xofnf . tkfO{ F DofUbL hfg'eof]  .
 lv DofUbL/ L Xofnf . pm DofUbL uof]  .
 lv DofUbL/ L Xofnf . pgL DofUbL uP .
 lv DofUbL/ L Xofnf . pxfF DofUbL hfg'eof]  . 
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dflysf jfSodf 5GTofn efiffsf]  ‘lGx’ n]  tF, ltdL, tkfO{ FnfO{  a'emfPsf]  b] lvof]  eg]  ‘lv’ n]  pm, pgL, pxfFnfO{  
a'emfPsf]  kfOof]  . o;/ L 5GTofn efiffdf låtLo /  t[QLo k'?ifjfrs ;j{ gfddf cfb/ sf ljleGg txut 
Joj:yf ePsf]  kfOPg . o;/ L dflys}  jfSodf 5GTofn efiffsf]  lqmof ‘ Xofnf’ n]  uO;\, uof}  /  hfg'eof]  
dfq geO{  uof]  /  uPnfO{  klg a'emfPsfn]  5GTofn efiffsf]  låtLo /  t[QLo k'?if b'j}  lqmofdf cfb/ ut lje] b 
/ x] sf]  kfOPg . 5GTofn efiffsf ;j{ gfd /  lqmof cfb/ sf cfwf/ df ¿kfog ePsf]  kfOPg cyf{ t\ cgfb/  /  
cfb/  a'emfpgsf nflu 5GTofn efiffdf Ps}  k|sf/ sf lqmofsf]  k|of] u ePsf]  kfOof]  . 5GTofn efiffdf g] kfnL 
efiffdf em} F ;j{ gfd /  lqmof b'j} df cfb/ ut lje] b kfOPg . 

cfb/ sf cfwf/ df r] kfª /  g] kfnL efiff M

cfb/ fyL{ nfO{  o;df lglxt cfb/ sf]  dfqf cg';f/  kfFr txdf b] vfpg ;lsG5M dWod cfb/ , pRr cfb/ , 
ljz] if cfb/ , pRrt/  cfb/  /  pRrtd cfb/  -clwsf/ L, @)&(, k[= !)@_ . cfb/ sf cfwf/ df r] kfª /  
g] kfnL efiffdf kfOg]  Joj:yfnfO{  lgDgfg';f/  b] vfpg ;lsG5 M 

 r] kfª efiff g] kfnL efiff
 gfª hf] ªgf . tF bf} 8\G5;\ . 
 gfª hf] ªgf . ltdL bf} 8G5f}  .
 gfª hf] ªgf . tkfOF{  bf} 8\g'x'G5 .
 g' hf] ªgf . pm bf} 8G5 .
 g' hf] ªgf . pgL bf} 8G5g\ .
 g' hf] ªgf . pxfF bf} 8g'x'G5 . 

dflysf jfSodf r] kfª efiffsf]  ‘ gfª’ n]  tF, ltdL /  tkfO{ FnfO{  a'emfPsf]  b] lvG5 eg]  ‘g'’ n]  pm, pgL, pxfFnfO{  
a'emfPsf]  5 . o;/ L r] kfª efiffdf låtLo /  t[QLo k'?ifjfrs ;j{ gfddf cfb/ sf ljleGg txut Joj:yf 
/ x] sf]  kfOPg . o;/ L dflys}  jfSodf r] kfª efiffsf]  lqmof ‘ hf] ªgf’ n]  bf} 9G5;\, bf} 8G5f}  /  bf} 8\g'x'G5nfO{  
dfq geO{  bf} 8G5 /  bf} 8G5g\ nfO{  klg a'emfPsfn]  r] kfª efiffsf]  låtLo /  t[QLo k'?ifsf]  lqmofdf cfb/ ut 
lje] b / x] sf]  kfOPg . r] kfª efiffsf ;j{ gfd /  lqmof cfb/ sf cfwf/ df ¿kfog ePsf]  kfOPg cyf{ t\ cgfb/  
/  cfb/  a'emfpgsf nflu r] kfª efiffdf Ps}  k|sf/ sf ;j{ gfd /  lqmofsf]  k|of] u ePsf]  kfOof]  . r] kfª efiffdf 
g] kfnL efiffdf em} F ;j{ gfd /  lqmof b'j} df cfb/ ut lje] b Joj:yf gx'g]  b] lvof]  . 

o;/ L 5GTofn /  r] kfª efiffsf ;j{ gfd /  lqmof cfb/ sf cfwf/ df ¿kfog ePsf]  kfOPg cyf{ t\ cgfb/  
/  cfb/  a'emfpgsf nflu r] kfª /  5GTofn efiffdf Ps}  k|sf/ sf ;j{ gfd /  lqmofsf]  k|of] u ePsf]  kfOof]  . 
o;sf/ 0f 5GTofn /  r] kfª efifLx¿n]  g] kfnL efiffsf]  k|of] u ubf{  cfb/ sf cfwf/ df ;j{ gfd /  lqmof k|of] usf 
qmddf lgDgfg';f/  q'l6 ug] {  ;Defjgf b] lvof]  . 

 ;DefJo q'l6
 tF 3/  hfg'eof]  . tkfO{ F sxfF hfG5;\ <
 xh'/  eft vf . cflb 
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lgisif{  

bf] ;|f]  efiffsf]  ¿kdf g] kfnL efiff k|of] u ug] { x¿nfO{  klxnf]  efiff cyf{ t\ p;sf]  dft[efiffn]  k|efj kf/ ] sf]  
x'G5 To;} n]  bf] ;|f]  efiffsf k|of] Stfn]  u/ ] sf q'l6x¿ p;sf dft[efiffsf]  k|efjaf6 l;lh{ t x'g\ ls xf] Ogg\ 
eGg]  s'/ fsf]  lgwf{ / 0f bf] ;|f]  efiffsf]  Joj:yf;Fu dft[efiffsf]  Joj:yfsf]  t'ngf u/ ] /  klxrfg ug{  ;lsG5 . 
o; cWoogdf 5GTofn /  r] kfª dft[efifLn]  g] kfnL k|of] u ubf{  k'?if, jrg /  cfb/ sf If] qdf ug] {  q'l6x¿df 
pgLx¿sf]  dft[efiffsf]  k|efj klxrfgsf lglDt 5GTofn /  r] kfª efiff;Fu g] kfnL efiffsf]  jrg, k'?if /  
cfb/ sf cfwf/ df t'ngf ul/ Psf]  5 . o; cWoogsf lgisif{ x¿ lgDgfg';f/  a'Fbfdf k|:t't ug{  ;lsG5 M 

s= g] kfnL efiffsf]  jrgsf]  k|efj stf{  /  lqmof b'j} df k/ ] sf]  b] lvG5 eg]  5GTofn /  r] kfª efiffdf 
jrgsf]  k|efj s] jn stf{ df ;Lldt / x] sf]  b] lvG5 . o;n]  ubf{  5GTofn /  r] kfª efifLn]  g] kfnL efiff 
k|of] u ubf{  jrgsf cfwf/ df lqmofsf]  ¿kfog ug{  sl7g x'G5 /  pgLx¿n]  jrgsf cfwf/ df g] kfnL 
efiffsf]  lqmofsf]  ;ª\ultut q'l6 ug{  ;S5g\ . o:tf k|sf/ sf q'l6 pgLx¿sf]  dft[efiffsf]  Jof3ftsf 
sf/ 0f l;lh{ t ePsf]  x'g\ . 

v= g] kfnL efiffsf]  k'?ifsf]  k|efj stf{  /  lqmof b'j} df k/ ] sf]  b] lvG5 eg]  5GTofn /  r] kfª efiffdf k'?ifsf]  
k|efj s] jn stf{ df ;Lldt / x] s] f b] lvG5 . o;n]  ubf{  5GTofn /  r] kfª efifLn]  g] kfnL efiff k|of] u 
ubf{  k'?ifsf cfwf/ df lqmofsf]  ¿kfog ug{  sl7g x'G5 /  pgLx¿n]  k'?ifsf cfwf/ df g] kfnL efiffsf]  
lqmofsf]  ;ª\ultut q'l6 ug{  ;S5g\ . o:tf k|sf/ sf q'l6 pgLx¿sf]  dft[efiffsf]  Jof3ftsf sf/ 0f 
l;lh{ t ePsf]  x'g\ . 

u= g] kfnL efiffsf]  cfb/ sf]  k|efj stf{  /  lqmof b'j} df k/ ] sf]  b] lvG5 eg]  5GTofn /  r] kfª efiffdf 
k'?ifsf]  k|efj stf{  /  lqmof b'j} df k/ ] sf]  b] lvFb} g cyf{ t\ oL b'j}  efiffdf cfb/ fyL{  ;j{ gfd /  lqmof 
b'j} sf]  Joj:yf / x] sf]  5} g . oL efiffdf cª\u|] hLdf you n]  h:t}  dfq geO{  t[QLo k'?ifdf klg Pp6}  
;j{ gfdn]  cfb/ sf]  sfo{  u/ ] sf]  b] lvG5 . o;n]  ubf{  5GTofn /  r] kfª efifLn]  g] kfnL efiff k|of] u 
ubf{  cfb/ sf cfwf/ df ;j{ gfdsf]  k|of] u /  lqmofsf]  ¿kfog ug{  sl7g x'G5 /  pgLx¿n]  cfb/ sf 
cfwf/ df g] kfnL efiffsf]  stf{  /  lqmof b'j} sf]  k|of] udf q'l6 ug{  ;S5g\ . o:tf k|sf/ sf q'l6 pgLx¿sf]  
dft[efiffsf]  Jof3ftsf sf/ 0f l;lh{ t ePsf]  x'g\ . 

&= ;Gbe{ ;"rL 

clwsf/ L, x] dfª\u/ fh -@)%^_, ;fdflhs /  k|fof] lus efifflj1fg, sf7df8f} F M / Tg k':ts e08f/  . 

clwsf/ L, x] dfª\u/ fh -@)%&_, efifflzIf0f s] xL kl/ k|] Io tyf k4lt, sf7df8f} + M ljBfyL{  k':ts e08f/  . 

clwsf/ L, x] dfª\u/ fh -@)&(_, ;d;fdlos g] kfnL Jofs/ 0f, sf7df8f} + M ljBfyL{  k':ts e08f/  . 

sfg'g lstfa Joj:yf ljefu -@)&@_, g] kfnsf]  ;+ljwfg @)&@, sf7df8f} F M sfg'g lstfa Joj:yf ljefu . 

/ fli6«o tYofª\s ljefu -@)^*_, / fli6«o hgu0fgf @)^*, sf7df8f} F M / fli6«o tYofª\s ljefu .

uf} td, b] jLk|;fb -@)$(_, g] kfnL efiff kl/ ro, nlntk'/  M ;femf k|sfzg .

ltjf/ L, pbogf/ fo0f -;g\ !(*@_, clegj efifflj1fg M l;4fGt cf} /  k|of] u, Onfxfafb M lstfa dxn .
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ltjf/ L, ef] nfgfy -;g\ !((%÷(^_, efifflj1fg, Onfxfafb M lstfa dxn .

ltjf/ L, ef] nfgfy -@)@)_, efifflj1fg sf] z, jf/ f0f;L M 1fgd08n lnld6] 8 .

Gof} kfg] , 6ª\sk|;fb, -@)^!_, efifflj1fgsf]  ¿k/ ] vf, w/ fg M g] kfn a's l8kf]  .

ofbj, of] u] Gb|k|;fb /  / ] UdL, eLdgf/ fo0f -@)%(_, efifflj1fg, sLlt{ k'/  M Go' lx/ f a'S; OG6/ k|fOh] h .

nD;fn, / fdrGb| -@)&!_, g] kfnL efiff /  Jofs/ 0f, sf7df8f} + M ;gnfO6 klAns] zg . 

zdf{ , bLlKt -;g\ !(&%_, Jofs/ l0fs sf] l6ofF sf ljzn] if0ffTds cWoog, k6gf M laxf/  lxGbL u|Gy csfbdL .

zdf{ , df] xg/ fh -@)&!_, k|1f g] kfnL ;Gbe{  Jofs/ 0f, sf7df8f} FM g] kfn k|1f k|lti7fg . 

>Ljf:tj, / jLGb|gfy -;g\ !(($_, lxGbL efiffsf ;dfhzf:q, lbNnL M / fwfs[i0f k|sfzg k|f=ln= . 

;S;] gf, afa'/ fd -!(((_, ;fdfGo efifflj1fg, k|ofu M lxGbL ;flxTo ;Dd] ng .

Lyons, J.(2008). Language and Linguistics : an Introduction. Cambridge University Press.
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n] v;f/  

k|:t't n] v pkGof;sf/  ;?eQmåf/ f lnlvt r'nL pkGof;df k|o'Qm kof{ j/ 0fLo ;+:s[ltsf]  ;+lIfKt cWoog 
ljZn] if0fdf s] lGb|t / x] sf]  5 . kof{ j/ 0fLo cWoog vf;u/ L pQ/ cfw'lgs o'udf ljsl;t cGtlj{ ifos 
;dfnf] rgf k4lt xf]  . kof{ j/ 0fLo cWoogsf ljljw If] qx?dWo]  ;+:s[lt klg Ps xf]  . r'nL pkGof;df ljZjsf]  
;jf{ ] Rr lzv/  ;u/ dfyf cf/ f] xdf ;+nUg cf/ f] xLsf]  cg'ejnfO{  d'Vo ljifoj:t' agfOPsf]  5 . o; pkGof;df 
lxdfnL ;Eotf, ;+:s[lt, ;f} Gbo{ , kof{ j/ 0f /  ;fj{ ef} ldstf h:tf s'/ fx?nfO{  ljz] if dxTj k|bfg ul/ Psf]  5 . 
To; qmddf lxdfnL ;Eotf /  ;+:s[lt tyf wfld{ s cf:yf /  ljZjf;nfO{  ;f+:s[lts kof{ j/ 0fsf b[li6n]  k|:t't 
ul/ Psf]  5 . rf] df] nf] ª\df b] jL, ef] 6]  lrof, h'ª\tf /  cGo ;Gbe{ x?nfO{  cfwf/  dfg] /  ljZn] if0f ubf{  r'nL pkGof; 
;f+:s[lts kof{ j/ 0fsf b[li6n]  dxTjk"0f{  / x] sf]  lgisif{  k|fKt ePsf]  5 . 

ljz] if zAb M rf] df] nf] ª\df, h'ª\tf, ef] 6] lrof, kof{ j/ 0f /  ;+:s[lt 

ljifo k|j] z 

…r'nLÚ pkGof; pkGof;sf/  ;?eQm >] i7 -lj=;+= @)!@_ åf/ f n] lvPsf]  xf]  . o;sf]  k|sfzg lj=;+= @)^) 
df ;femf k|sfzgaf6 ePsf]  xf]  . o; pkGof;df lxdfnL ;+:s[lt /  kof{ j/ 0fsf]  oyfy{  lrq0f ul/ Psf]  5 . 
lxdfnnfO{  prfO{ sf]  k|tLssf ¿kdf lrq0f ul/ Psf]  o; pkGof;df ljZjsf]  ;jf{ ] Rr lzv/  ;u/ dfyf /  
To;sf]  cf/ f] x0f;“u ;DalGwt 36gfnfO{  d'Vo ljifo agfOPsf]  5 . lxdfn cf/ f] x0fsf r'gf} tLx¿, cf/ f] xLsf]  
;fxl;stf Pj+ cg'ejnfO{  pkGof;sf/ n]  hLjg ;~rfngsf]  k|lqmof;“u hf] 8] /  x] / ] sf 5g\ . lxdfn cf/ f] x0f 
ug{ ] x¿dWo]  yf] / }  JolQmx¿ dfq r'nLdf k'Ug ;kmn ePh:t}  k[YjLsf]  Oltxf;df Ps o'udf Ps–b'O{  hgfn]  dfq 
dfgjtfsf]  r'nL 6] Sg ;s]  O{ Zj/ sf]  sNkgf ul/ / xg' kb{ } g eGg]  ts{  pkGof;df k|:t't ul/ Psf]  5 . 

kof{ j/ 0fLo cWoog vf;u/ L o; k[YjLsf]  jftfj/ 0fLo ;Gt'ng sfod u/ L x/ ] s k|f0fL /  jg:kltsf]  cl:tTj 
/ Iff ug{ ]  ljifo;“u ;DalGwt 5 . ;flxTodf kof{ j/ 0fLo cWoog eGgfn]  h} ljs /  ef} lts jftfj/ 0f aLrsf]  
;DaGwsf]  vf] hL u/ L x/ ] s j:t'sf]  k|fs[lts klxrfgsf]  ;+/ If0fdf Wofg lbg' eGg]  a'lemG5 . kof{ j/ 0fdf 
:yfgLotf, n} ª\lustf, eflifstf, hftLotf, ;f+:s[ltstf, wfld{ stf /  g} ltstf h:tf ljljw kIfx¿ ;dfj] z 
ePsf kfOG5g\ . kof{ j/ 0fLo ;dfnf] rgf kfZrfTo ;dfnf] rgf k/ Dk/ fdf ;g\ !(*( b] lv ljsl;t ePsf]  xf]  . 
o;sf]  cf} krfl/ s ;'?jftstf{  r] l/ n Unf] 6km] N6L x'g\ . kof{ j/ 0fLo ;dfnf] rgfn]  ;flxlTos s[lt /  To;df 
k|o'Qm k|fs[lts jftfj/ 0faLrsf]  cGt;{ DaGwsf]  vf] hL ub{ 5 . kof{ j/ 0fLo cWoogleq k|s[lt dfq geP/  
dfgj /  dfgjhGo lqmofsnfk tyf P] ltxfl;s Pj+ ldysLo laDax¿ klg kb{ 5g\ . 

hutdl0f ;f] tL, pkk|fWofks, rf} tf/ f ax'd'vL SofDk;, sotijagatmani@gmail.com, 9841850546

r'nL pkGof;df ;f+:s[lts kof{ j/ 0f
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;flxTosf]  ljZn] if0f ug{ ]  ljleGg l;4fGtx¿dWo]  kof{ j/ 0fLo l;4fGt klg Ps xf]  . o;n]  ;flxlTos s[ltdf 
kof{ j/ 0fLo kIfnfO{  s;/ L ;d] l6Psf]  5 eGg]  ljifodf cWoog ub{ 5 . kof{ j/ 0fsf ljljw If] qx¿dWo]  ;+:s[lt 
klg Ps xf]  . of]  d"ntM dfgjLo cfr/ 0f /  Jojxf/ ;“u ;DalGwt 5 . kof{ j/ 0fLo ;+:s[ltleq ;flxTo 
efiff, wd{ , k] zf, hfthflt, vfgkfg, / xg;xg, ljrf/  /  b} lgs Jojxf/ h:tf s'/ fx¿ kb{ 5g\ . ctM k|:t't 
cWoog pkGof;sf/  ;?eQmåf/ f lnlvt r'nL pkGof;df k|o'Qm ;f+:s[lts kof{ j/ 0fsf]  vf] hL ug{ ]  ljifodf 
s] lGb|t / x] sf]  5 . 

;d:of syg 

k|:t't cWoog pkGof;sf/  ;?eQmåf/ f lnlvt r'nL pkGof;df ;f+:s[lts kof{ j/ 0fsf]  vf] hL ug{ ]  ljifo;“u 
;DalGwt / x] sf]  5 . ctM ;f+:s[lts kof{ j/ 0fsf]  cjwf/ 0ffTds dfGotf klxrfg u/ L ;f] xL cfwf/ df r'nL 
pkGof;df k|o'Qm ;f+s[lts kof{ j/ 0fsf]  vf] hL s;/ L ug{  ;lsG5 eGg]  k|fl1s lh1f;fsf]  lg¿k0f g}  o; 
cWoogsf]  k|d'v ;d:of xf]  . pQm ;d:ofnfO{  lgDglnlvt k|Zgx¿af6 yk :ki6 kfg{  ;lsG5 M 

s_ r'nL pkGof;df lxdfnL ;+:s[ltsf]  lrq0f s;/ L ul/ Psf]  5 <

v_ r'nL pkGof;df k|o'Qm ;+:s[lt /  dfgj ;DaGw s]  s:tf]  / x] sf]  5 < 

cWoogsf]  p2] Zo 

r'nL pkGof;df k|o'Qm ;f+:s[lts kof{ j/ 0fsf]  vf] hL ug{ ]  d"n p2] Zodf s] lGb|t o; cWoognfO{  lgDglnlvt 
a'“bfx¿af6 yk :ki6 kfg{  ;lsG5 M 

s_ r'nL pkGof;df k|o'Qm lxdfnL ;+:s[ltsf]  klxrfg ug{ ] , 

v_ r'nL pkGof;df k|o'Qm ;+:s[lt /  dfgj ;DaGwsf]  vf] hL ug{ ]  . 

cWoog ljlw 

cWoog ljlw cGtu{ t ;fdu|L ;ª\sng ljlw /  ljZn] if0f ljlw kb{ 5g\ . k|:t't cWoogdf k':tsfnoLo 
ljlwsf]  k|of] u u/ L cfjZos ;fdu|Lsf]  ;ª\sng /  ljZn] if0f ul/ Psf]  5 . o; cWoogdf k|fylds ;|f] t 
;fdu|Lsf ¿kdf ;?eQmåf/ f lnlvt r'nL pkGof; tyf låtLos ;|f] t ;fdu|Lsf ¿kdf kof{ j/ 0fLo ;flxTo 
;dfnf] rgf /  l;4fGt;“u ;DalGwt eP/  ul/ Psf k"j{ sfo{ x¿nfO{  pkof] u ul/ Psf]  5 . ;fy}  ljj] Ro s[ltsf]  
ljZn] if0fsf qmddf lgudgfTds ljlwsf]  k|of] u ul/ Psf]  5 . 

cWoogsf]  ;Ldfª\sg 

pkGof;sf/  ;?eQmsf]  r'nL pkGof;nfO{  ;flxTo ;dfnf] rgfdf k|rlnt ljleGg l;4fGtx¿sf]  k|of] u u/ L 
cWoog ljZn] if0f ug{  ;lsG5 . k|:t't cWoog kof{ j/ 0fLo ;flxTo ;dfnf] rgf;“u ;DalGwt 5 . ctM 
kof{ j/ 0fLo ;dfnf] rgf l;4fGtn]  cufl8 ;f/ ] sf s[lt ljZn] if0fsf ljleGg cffw/ x¿dWo]  ;f+:s[lts 
kof{ j/ 0fsf]  b[li6sf] 0faf6 dfq r'nL pkGof;sf]  cWoog ljZn] if0f ug'{  g}  o; cWoogsf]  ;Ldf xf]  . 
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;} 4flGts :j¿k 

kof{ j/ 0fLo ;dfnf] rgf pQ/ cfw'lgs o'udf ljsl;t s[lt ljZn] if0fsf]  Pp6f dxTjk"0f{  cfwf/  xf]  . o;n]  
;flxTo, ;+:s[lt /  k|fs[lts jftfj/ 0faLrsf]  cGt;{ DaGwsf ljifodf cWoog ub{ 5 . kof{ j/ 0fLo ;dfnf] rgf 
lj1fg, ;+:s[lt, ;flxTo /  k|s[lth:tf leGg ljifox¿df cfwfl/ t ePsfn]  o;nfO{  cGtlj{ ifos ;dfnf] rgf 
jf ax'njfbL l;4fGt klg elgG5 . kof{ j/ 0fLo ;dfnf] rgf kfZrfTo ;dfnf] rgf k/ Dk/ fdf ;g\ !(*( b] lv 
ljsl;t ePsf]  l;4fGt xf]  . o; ;dfnf] rgfsf]  cf} krfl/ s ;'?jftstf{  r] l/ n Unf] 6km] N6L x'g\ . pgLåf/ f 
;g\ !(*( sf]  ljZj ;flxTo ;Dd] ngdf k|:t't cjwf/ 0ffnfO{  cd] l/ sfsf]  cf] / ] ug ljZjljBfnon]  dfGotf 
lbPkl5 kof{ j/ 0fLo ;dfnf] rgfsf]  ;'?jft ePsf]  xf]  . kof{ j/ 0f ;du| kfl/ l:ylts k4lt;“u ;DalGwt 5 . 
oxL kfl/ l:ylts k4ltsf]  ;du| ¿k jftfj/ 0f xf]  /  jftfj/ 0fnfO{  a'emfpg …kof{ j/ 0fÚ kfl/ eflifs zAbsf]  
k|of] u ePsf]  kfOG5 . ctM kfl/ l:ylts k4lt cGtu{ t cfpg]  h} ljs k|lqmofx¿sf]  ;di6L ¿k g}  kof{ j/ 0f 
xf]  -Unf] 6km] N6L, !((^M XIX_ . o;af6 kof{ j/ 0fLo ;dfnf] rgfsf]  If] q lgs}  km/ flsnf]  / x] sf]  s'/ f :ki6 
x'G5 . o;n]  k|s[ltnfO{  s] Gb|df / fvL dfgjLo ;DaGwsf]  vf] hL ug{ ]  sfd ub{ 5 . h;/ L dfS;L{ o ;dfnf] rgfn]  
pTkfbgsf]  k|lqmof /  cfly{ s >] 0fLsf aLrsf]  cWoog ub{ 5, To;} u/ L kof{ j/ 0fLo ;dfnf] rgfn]  ;flxTo 
cWoogdf k[YjL s] lGb|t k4lt c“ufN5 eGg]  wf/ 0ff g] kfnL ;flxTo ;dfnf] rs uf] ljGb/ fh e§/ fOsf]  / x] sf]  
5 . 

kof{ j/ 0fLo ;dfnf] rgfn]  k|fs[lts lj1fg, jftfj/ 0fLo cWoog, ;f+:s[lts /  ;fdflhs cWoognfO{  klg 
oyf:yfg pkof] u ub{ 5 . jf:tjdf kof{ j/ 0fLo ;dfnf] rsx¿n]  ;flxTonfO{  kof{ j/ 0fd} qL b[li6sf] 0faf6 
cWoog ub{ 5g\ -P6d, @)&)M #!@_ . k|Fs[lts hut\sf]  k|ltlglwTj ubf{  ;flxTodf b] vfk/ ] sf kof{ j/ 0fLo 
d'2fx¿nfO{  klg pkof] u ub{ 5g\ /  dfgjn]  dfgj] t/  k|s[ltl;t ug{ ]  Jojxf/  Pjd\ lbg]  g} lts k|lti7faf/ ]  
;dfnf] rgf ub{ 5g\ . jftfj/ 0f jf kof{ j/ 0f dflg;åf/ f lgld{ t s[lqd klg x'g]  u5{  t/  kof{ j/ 0fLo ;dfnf] rgfn]  
k|s[lt k|bQ jftfj/ 0fsf]  dfq cWoog ub{ 5 . ctM oxL k|s[lt k|bQ jftfj/ 0fsf]  ;+o'Qm ¿k g}  kof{ j/ 0f xf]  
-s'k, ;g\ @))$M $_ . kof{ j/ 0f ;du| kfl/ l:ylts k4lt;“u ;DalGwt 5 . kfl/ l:ylts k4ltcGtu{ tsf]  
;du| h} ljs kIfsf]  pkl:ylt ;flxTodf x'g]  ub{ 5 . h} ljs kIf cGtu{ t dflg;n]  lgdf{ 0f u/ ] sf]  ;+:s[lt klg 
cfp“5 . To:tf]  ;+:s[ltnfO{  jftfj/ 0fleq ;d] 6\g ;lsG5 . 

;+:s[lt /  jftfj/ 0fsf]  ;+o'Qm pkl:ylt kof{ j/ 0fdf x'g]  ub{ 5 . oxL pkl:yltnfO{  ;flxTosf/ n]  cfkm\gf 
;flxTodf cª\sg u/ ] df Tof]  kof{ j/ 0fLo ;flxTo aGg k'U5 . To;s}  ljZn] if0fsf nflu kof{ j/ 0fLo ;dfnf] rgfsf]  
pkof] u ul/ G5 -s] l/ h, ;g\ @))^M &!_ . o;y{  kof{ j/ 0f dfgjLo cl:tTj /  k|fs[lts ;Gt'ng sfod ug{ sf]  
nflu cfjZos 5 . jftfj/ 0fdf dfG5] n]  gagfPsf 8f“8fsf“8f, ;dtn d} bfg, n] s, lxdfn cflb ef} uf] lns 
36s, lr;f] tftf] , x':;", s'lx/ f] , t'jf“nf]  cflb hnjfo' /  ntfj[If, hGt' hgfj/ , r/ fr'?ËL, sL6ktª\u nufot 
:yfj/ , hud tyf hnr/ , ynr/ , ger/  ;a}  kb{ 5g\ -uf} td, @)^$M @$^_ . kof{ j/ 0fLo ;flxlTos 
lrGtgn]  dfgj /  k|s[ltsf aLrsf]  cleGg ;DaGwnfO{  lg¿k0f ub{ 5 . s'g}  klg s[ltdf lglxt ef} uflns, 
;fdflhs, ;f+:s[lts cfly{ s nufotsf dfgjLo kIf;“u ;DalGwt s'/ fx¿sf]  cWoog ug{ ]  Pp6f uxg 
ljifosf ¿kdf kof{ j/ 0fLo ;dfnf] rgf :yflkt 5 . ctM o; cWoogdf kof{ j/ 0fsf]  Pp6f dxTjk"0f{  kIf 
;f+:s[lts kof{ j/ 0fsf]  cfwf/ df r'nL pkGof;df k|o'Qm lxdfnL ;+:s[lt /  dfgj;DaGwsf]  vf] hL ul/ Psf]  
5 . 
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r'nL pkGof;sf]  ljZn] if0f 

…r'nLÚ pkGof; ljZjsf]  ;jf{ ] Rr lzv/  ;u/ dfyf /  To;sf]  cf/ f] x0fsf]  ;Gbe{ nfO{  cfwf/  agfP/  n] lvPsf]  
kof{ j/ 0fLo s[lt xf]  . o;df lxdfnL ;Eotf /  ;+:s[ltsf]  kof{ j/ 0f ;d] l6Psf]  5 . pm gfd u/ ] sf]  t[tLo k'?if 
kfq o; pkGof;sf]  gfos xf]  . p;s}  s] Gb|Lotfdf pkGof;sf]  syfgs cufl8 a9] sf]  5 . oxf“ r'nLnfO{  
;kmntfsf]  k|tLssf ¿kdf lrq0f ul/ Psf]  5 . ;u/ dfyf cf/ f] x0f ug{ ]  cGo cf/ f] x0f bnsf ;b:o, el/ of /  
ufO8x¿ o; pkGof;df uf} 0f kfqsf]  e"ldsfdf pkl:yt b] lvG5g\ . dfgj] t/  kfqsf]  ¿kdf s's'/  /  ldysLo 
laDasf ¿kdf e"t o; pkGof;df cfPsf 5g\ . pkGof;df ;u/ dfyfsf]  cfwf/  lzlj/ b] lv r'nL k'Ubf 
/  r'nLaf6 cf] n{ bf;Ddsf …pmÚ kfqsf cg'ej /  cg'e"ltnfO{  ;d] l6Psf]  5 . g] kfnL ;flxTodf ;u/ dfyf 
cf/ f] x0f /  lxdfnnfO{  d'Vo ljifo agfO{  n] lvPsf]  of]  klxnf]  s[lt xf]  . æxfdLsxf“ lxdfn w] / }  5g\ t/  
lxdfn /  lxdfn cf/ f] x0f ;DaGwL ;flxTo Tolt 5} gg\Æ eGg]  n] vsLo e"ldsfaf6 klg n] vsn]  ;r] t ¿kdf 
lxdfnsf]  dxTjnfO{  phfu/  ug{ sf]  nflu of]  pkGof; / rgf u/ ] sf]  s'/ f :ki6 x'G5 . ctM o;n]  lxdfnL 
;Eotf, ;+:s[lt /  dfgjLo ;DaGwnfO{  kof{ j/ 0fLo b[li6sf] 0faf6 s;/ L x] / ] sf]  5 eGg]  s'/ fnfO{  cfwf/  agfP/  
oxf“ r'nL pkGof;sf]  ljZn] if0f k|:t't ul/ Psf]  5 . 

r'nL pkGof;df k|o'Qm lxdfnL ;+:s[lt 

kof{ j/ 0fsf]  Pp6f kIf dxTjk"0f{  ;+:s[lt klg xf]  . r'nL pkGof;df lxdfnL ;Eotf, ;:s[lt /  kof{ j/ 0fsf]  
;Gbe{ nfO{  pNn] v ul/ Psf]  5 . o; pkGof;sf]  k|d'v kfq pm ;u/ dfyfsf]  cf/ f] x0f ug{ ]  pRr clenfiffsf 
;fy ;u/ dfyfsf]  cfwf/  lzlj/ df k'u] sf]  5 . p;n]  Toxf“ ;'Gb/  u'/ f“;3f“6Lsf ;'Gb/  u'/ f“;x¿sf]  af:gf ;'“3] /  
dgdg}  u/ ] sf]  sNkgf /  Jojxf/ nfO{  pkGof;df o;/ L k|:t't ul/ Psf]  5 M 

…a] ;SofDkdf t d] n}  / x] 5 . slt w] / }  dfG5] , slt w] / }  tDa" clg slt w] / }  ======= .Ú pm ;j{ q cf“vf 3'dfO{  
nxK;fª -k"hf:yn_ df l6sfp“5 clg / ËLlj/ ËL Wjhf–ktfsf–h'ª\tfx¿df l6sfp“5, h'g lr;f]  xfjfdf 
a] tf] 8n]  km/ km/ fO/ x] sf x'G5g\ -r'nL, k[= !_ . 

dflysf]  ;fIodf ;u/ dfyf cfwf/  lzlj/ df lxdfn cf/ f] xLx¿sf]  eL8 nfUgfn]  Toxf“ ;f“lRrs}  d] nf nfu] sf]  
h:tf]  cg'e"lt o; pkGof;sf]  k|d'v kfq pm cyf{ t\ lxdfn cf/ f] xLn]  u/ ] sf]  5 . ;fy}  p;n]  lxdfnL 
;+:s[ltdf k|rlnt nxD;fª cyf{ t\ k"hf :yndf cf“vf k'¥ofP/  Toxf“sf / ËLrª\uL Wjhf ktfsfx¿ lr;f]  
xfjfdf a] tf] 8n]  km/ km/ fO/ x] sf]  b[Zosf]  Psf] xf] / f]  ¿kdf cjnf] sg u/ ] sf]  5 . o;af6 lxdfnL ;+:s[lt /  
;f} Gbo{ sf]  kof{ j/ 0f emlNsPsf]  s'/ f :ki6 x'G5 . 

o; pkGof;df lxdfnL If] qdf a;f] af; ug{ ]  ef] 6]  /  z] kf{  hflt Pjd\ pgLx¿sf]  hLjg k4ltnfO{  k|fyldstfsf 
;fy p7fOPsf]  5 . wfld{ s ¿kdf a'4 wd{  /  To;;“u ;DalGwt ;f+:s[lts kIf pkGof;df cfPsf]  5 . 
;u/ dfyfnfO{  ;f+:s[lts k|ltlaDasf ¿kdf :jLsf/  u/ L rf] df] nf] ª\dfsf ¿kdf >4f /  ;Ddfg JoQm ug{ ]  z] kf{  
/  ef] 6]  hfltsf]  kljq ;+:s[ltnfO{  klg pkGof;df k|:t't ul/ Psf]  5 . lxdfn cf/ f] xLx¿n]  cfkm\gf]  cf/ f] x0f 
;kmn xf] ;\ eGgsf nflu k|fs[lts b] jTjsf]  ?kdf lxdfnL b] jtfsf]  k"hf ug{ ]  u/ ] sf]  tyf lxdfnL afl;Gbf 
/  el/ ofx¿n]  ;d] t k|To] s cf/ f] xLsf]  cf/ f] x0f ;kmntfsf]  sfdgf ug{ ]  u/ ] sf]  tYonfO{  klg o; pkGof;df 
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k|:t't ul/ Psf]  5 M 

ef] lnkN6 laxfg pm el/ of ;fyLx¿;“u}  nxK;fªdf hfG5 clg v';L v';L vfbf r9fp“5 . k/ k/ sf cleofg 
bnsf tDa" aflx/  lg:s] sf el/ of ufO8x¿n]  b] vfl;sLdf xft xNnfO{  xNnfO{  v';L JoQm u5{ g\ . s] xL 
uf] / fx¿n]  b] vfl;sLdf xft xNnf“5g\ /  pm klg ;a} nfO{  xft xNnfOlbG5 -r'nL, k[= !@_ . 

oxf“ lxdfn cf/ f] x0f ug{ ]  k|To] s cf/ f] xLn]  lxdfnL b] jtfsf]  u'Daf cyf{ t\ a'4sf]  k"hf cf/ wgf ug{ ]  kljq 
:yndf uP/  cfkm\gf]  cf/ f] x/ 0f ;kmntfsf]  sfdgf ug{ ]  ;+:s[lt e] l6Psf]  5 . ;f] xL adf] lhd pm kfq klg 
cfkm\gf el/ of ;fyLx¿;“u}  nxK;fªdf uP/  b] jtfnfO{  vfbf r9fP/  v';L JoQm u/ ] sf]  tyf cGo cf/ f] xL 
bnsf dflg; /  s] xL ljb] zL ko{ 6sx¿n]  ;d] t xft xNnfP/  p;sf]  ;kmntfsf]  sfdgf u/ ] sf]  s'/ fnfO{  
;f+:s[lts k|ltlaDa Pj+ kof{ j/ 0fLo ;f} Gbo{ sf ¿kdf pkGof;df k|:t't ul/ Psf]  5 . 

;u/ dfyfsf]  r'nLdf k'u] /  kms{ g c7f] 6 u/ L lxdfn cf/ f] x0fsf]  ofqfdf PSn}  lg:s] sf]  pm kfq df} ;d k|lts"n 
x'“bf ;d] t cfkm\gf]  prfO{ sf]  ofqfdf lj/ fd nufpg]  kIfdf b] lv“b} g . p;sf el/ of ;fyLx¿n]  s] xL lbg w} o{  
u/ L a:g u/ ] sf]  cfu|xnfO{  ;d] t a] jf:tf u/ L pm cfkm\gf]  cla/ fd ofqfdf lg:sg]  c7f] 6 ub{ 5 . p;sf]  
zfxl;s ofqfsf]  c7f] 6 /  cfTdljZjf; b] v] /  p;sf el/ of ;fyLx¿ nxK;fªdf uP/  k|fy{ gf u/ L eG5g\ M 

ætkfO{ sf]  of]  7"nf]  sfd ;kmn xf] ;\ . rf] df] nf] ª\dfsL b] jLn]  / fd|f]  u5{ –u5{ Æ -r'\nL, k[= !#_ . 

o; ;fIodf lxdfnsL b] jLn]  cyf{ t\ ;u/ dfyfsL b] jLn]  tkfO{ sf]  ofqfsf]  ;kmntfsf]  nflu z'esfdgf 
cyf{ t\ cflzjf{ b k|bfg u?g\ eGg]  vfnsf]  efj el/ ofx¿n]  pm kfq ;dIf k|:t't u/ ] sf 5g\ . ;fy}  lxdfnL 
;+:s[ltsf ¿kdf rf] df] nf] ªdf b] jLsf]  zlQm /  dlxdfsf]  rrf{  ul/ Psf]  5 . b} jL s[kf, k|fy{ gf /  lxdfnL 
kof{ j/ 0fsf]  rrf{  ul/ Psf]  x'“bf oxf“ klg lxdfnL ;+:s[lt /  kof{ j/ 0fsf]  :ki6 ;ª\s] t b] vf k/ ] sf]  5 . 

lxdfn cf/ f] x/ 0fsf]  cla/ fd ofqfdf lg:s] sf]  o; pkGof;sf]  k|d'v kfq pm zf/ Ll/ s, dfgl;s /  cflTds 
¿kdf klg ;u/ dfyfsf]  r'nLdf k'u] /  kms{ g]  s'/ fdf b[9 5 . p;n]  cfkm\gf]  ofqfdf b] vf k/ ] sf x/ ] s r'gf} tLsf]  
;xh ;fdgf u/ ] sf]  5 . ;fy}  r'gf} tLnfO{  Pp6f dxTjk"0f{  cfsif{ 0f /  cj;/ sf]  ¿kdf u|x0f u/ ] sf]  5 . 
pkGof;df ;Eotf ;+:s[lt /  dg'iotfsf]  k|tLssf]  ¿kdf lxdfnnfO{  x] l/ Psf]  5 . o;}  ;Gbe{ df pm kfqn]  
o:tf ts{  k|:t't u/ ] sf]  5 M 

pm ;f] R5 – a'4 Ps lxdfn xf] , s[i0f Ps lxdfn xf] , o;' Ps lxdfn xf] , dxfjL/  Ps lxdfn xf] , df] xDdb 
Ps lxdfn xf]  . ;'s/ ft, sGÎo'l;+o;, nfcf] T;' lxdfn x'g\ . dfS;{ , 8fla{ g, k|mfO8 lxdfn x'g\ . lxdfn 
c? klg 5g\ . hLjgdf sf] xL lxdfn r9] /  cfkm}  lxdfn aG5g\ . sf] xL bnbndf km;] /  cfkm}  bnbn aG5g\ 
-r'nL, k[= @#_ . 

o; ;fIodf a'4, s[i0f, o;', dxfjL/  /  df] xDdb h:tf JolQmx?n]  cfkm\gf]  hLjgsf]  ;fxl;s ofqfnfO{  k"0f{  
u/ ] sf]  sf/ 0f pgLx? lxdfn h:t}  pRr /  ;Ddflgt 5g\ . To:t}  ;'s/ ft, sGÎo'l;o;, nfcf] T;', dfS;{ , 8flj{ g 
/  k|mfO8 h:tf bfz{ lgs Pjd\ j} 1flgsx?n]  klg cfkm\gf]  hLjg bz{ g k|:t't u/ ] /  ljZjdf kl/ lrt ePsf 
5g\ . To;} n]  pgLx?n]  hLjgsf]  pRrtf /  ;kmntfsf]  r'nL r'ld;s] sf 5g\ . o; cy{ df pgLx? ;a} nfO{  
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wfld{ s cf:yf /  ljZjf; Pjd\ bfz{ lgs ljrf/  /  wf/ 0ffsf cfwf/ df lxdfn;“u t'ngf ul/ Psf]  5 . ;fy}  
yf] / }  JolQmx? dfq Oltxf;df dxfg\ aGg]  /  cGo w] / }  dflg;x? bnbndf km“;] /  g}  x/ fpg]  u/ ] sf]  jf:tljs 
;TonfO{  phfu/  ul/ Psf]  5 . ctM oxf“ wfld{ s, ;f+:s[lts, / fhgLlts, j} 1flgs /  bfz{ lgs kIfsf]  pb\3f6g 
u/ L dfgjnfO{  ;kmntfsf]  r'nL r'Dg /  lxdfn h:t}  c6n / xg cfu|x ul/ Psf]  5 . 

o; pkGof;df x/ ] s hfltsf]  cf–cfkm\g}  vfnsf]  ;f+:s[lts k|rng /  k/ Dk/ f x'g]  u/ ] sf]  s'/ fnfO{  :ki6 
kfl/ Psf]  5 . ;fy}  ;+:s[lt x/ ] s hflt, ;d'bfo, If] q, e"uf] n /  wd{ sf]  x'g]  s'/ fnfO{  klg :jLsf/  ul/ Psf]  5 . 
o;}  ;Gbe{ df z] kf{  hfltx¿sf]  e"t ;DaGwL dLysnfO{  pkGof;df o;/ L k|:t't ul/ Psf]  5 M 

pm cfwf/  lzlj/ df el/ of ;fyLx¿af6 ;'g] sf]  …z] kf{ Ú e"tsf]  syf ;DemG5 . w] / }  g}  jif{  klxn]  oxf“ Ps z] kf{  
dflyaf6 v;] /  7"nf]  lxdr§fgn]  k'l/ O{  d/ ] sf]  lyof]  c/ ]  . p;sf]  e"t oxf“ / ftL tDa" jl/ kl/  3'D5 /  slxn] sfxL“ 
t af] nfp“5 klg c/ ]  . To;} n]  z] kf{ x¿ oxf“ a:g ljz] if u/ L / ft latfpg dg k/ fp“b} gg\ c/ ]  -r'nL, k[= @%_ . 

k|:t't ;fIon]  lxdfndf a:g]  z] kf{  hfltx¿df ;d] t kxf8 /  d} bfgdf a:g]  dflg;x¿sf]  h:t}  e"t;DaGwL 
s'/ fdf ljZjf; / x] sf]  s'/ fnfO{  :ki6 kf/ ] sf]  5 . lxdfndf z] kf{ x¿ cfkm\gf]  hfltsf]  dflg; d/ ] sf]  sf/ 0f e"t 
cfP/  t;f{ pg]  ePsfn]  ;u/ dfyfsf cfwf/  lzlj/ x¿df / ft latfpg dg gk/ fpg]  u/ ] sf]  tYo /  / x:osf]  
pb\3f6g ul/ Psf]  5 . o;af6 lxdfnL ;Eotf /  ;+:s[ltdf k|rlnt e"tk|] t ;DaGwL ldysLo laDa /  lxdfnL 
;f} Gbof{ Tds kof{ j/ 0fsf]  lrq0fdf of]  pkGof; ;kmn b] lvPsf]  s'/ f :ki6 x'G5 . 

o;/ L k|:t't pkGof;leq pkGof;sf/ n]  pm kfqsf]  s] Gb|Lotfdf / x] /  lxdfnL ;Eotf, ;+:s[lt /  k/ Dk/ f 
lxdfnL If] qdf a;f] af; ug{ ]  z] kf{  /  ef] 6]  hfltsf]  wfld{ s, ;f+:s[lts klxrfg Pj+ pgLx¿sf]  / xg;xg 
/  hLjgz} nLsf]  ljifodf :ki6 kf/ ] sf 5g\ . ;fy}  pm kfqsf]  lxdfn cf/ f] x0f ;DaGwL zfxl;s ofqfsf]  
dfWodaf6 lxdfnL ;f} Gbo{  /  kof{ j/ 0fsf]  snfTds lrq0f ul/ Psf]  5 . ctM of]  pkGof; lxdfnL ;+:s[lt 
/  kof{ j/ 0fLo ;f} Gbo{ sf b[li6n]  pko'Qm vfnsf]  5 . 

r'nL pkGof;df k|o'Qm ;+:s[lt /  dfgj ;DaGw 

;+:s[lt dfgj lgld{ t ljifo xf]  . dfgj lgld{ t ;+:s[ltleq ;fdflhs, cfly{ s, / fhgLlts, ;f+:s[lts, 
wfld{ s, hfltut, eflifs Pj+ ef} uf] lns /  k] zfut kIfx¿ ;d] l6Psf x'G5g\ . r'nL pkGof; lxdfnL ;+:s[lt 
/  kof{ j/ 0fdf s] lGb|t / x] sfn]  o;leq k|z:t dfqfdf ;+:s[lt /  dfgj ;DaGwsf kIfx¿ hf] l8P/  cfPsf 
5g\ . o; pkGof;df lxdfn cf/ f] x0fsf]  ;Gbe{ nfO{  k|d'v ljifo agfOPsf]  5 . lxdfn cf/ f] x0fsf qmddf 

cf/ f] x0f bnsf ;b:ox¿n]  cfkm\gf]  ;xof] uLsf ¿kdf ufO8 /  el/ ofx¿sf]  k|of] u ug{ ]  u/ ] sf]  j:t' oyfy{ nfO{  

klg o; pkGof;df k|s6 ul/ Psf]  5 . ;fy}  el/ ofx¿sf]  lhGbuL, pgLx¿sf]  ;kgf /  rfxgfnfO{  cfly{ s 

;+:s[lt /  dfgjLo ;DaGwsf cfwf/ df pkGof;df o;/ L k|:t't ul/ Psf]  5 M 

km] l/  csf{ ]  Ps el/ of eG5 – æcfkm\gf]  t uf“7]  5f] 5f] { / L k9f} g]  wf] sf]  5 . cfkm"n]  k9\g eg] l; kfp“b}  kfOPg . 

el/ ofs}  h'gL laTof]  . ca 5f] 5f] { / LnfO{  of]  h'gLaf6 clNn dfly p7fd\ eg] /  nfÚsf] , ;lSsPnf h:tf]  5} g . 

o;kfln hf8fn]  x\o} + dl/ G5 ls SofÆ -r'nL, k[= $_ . 
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dflysf]  ;fIodf lxdfndf a;f] af; ug{ ]  z] kf{  hfltsf dflg;x¿n]  el/ ofs}  ¿kdf sfd u/ ] /  cfkm\gf]  hLjg 

;~rfng ug{ ]  u/ ] sf]  tYonfO{  :ki6 kf/ ] sf]  5 . o;af6 pgLx¿sf]  k] zfut klxrfg emlNsPsf]  5 . ;fy}  

pgLx¿sf]  k] zf;“u cfly{ s kfl/ jfl/ s ;DaGw /  bfloTj klg ;“u;“u}  hf] l8P/  cfPsf]  5 . 5f] / f5f] / LnfO{  

k9fp“g]  /  cfkm\gf]  kfl/ jfl/ s hLjg:t/ nfO{  cln dfly psf:g]  el/ ofsf]  ;f] r cfd dflg;sf]  ;f] r h:t}  

;fdfGo vfnsf]  b] lvG5 . o;af6 lxdfnL kof{ j/ 0fdf hLjg ofkg ug{ ]  el/ ofx¿sf]  ;+:s[lt /  dfgjLo 

;DaGwsf]  kIf :ki6 ePsf]  5 . 

lxdfnL kof{ j/ 0f lr;f]  5 . pQm lr;f]  5Ngsf]  nflu cf/ f] x0f bnsf ;b:o, ufO8 /  el/ ofx¿ ef] 6]  lrofsf]  

:jfbdf / dfp“5g\ eGg]  ;Gbe{ nfO{  klg pkGof;df ;hLj ¿kdf lrq0f ul/ Psf]  5 . lxdfnL kof{ j/ 0f /  

To;af6 aRgsf]  nflu dflg;x¿n]  ckgfpg]  hLjgz} nL Pj+ hfltut klxrfg /  dfgjLo ;DaGwsf]  s'/ fnfO{  

klg pkGof;df ;d] l6Psf]  5 . lxdfn cf/ f] x0fsf qmddf ljleGg lsl;dsf k|fs[lts ljklQx¿ b] vf kg{  

;Sg]  ;Defjgf /  r'gf} tLnfO{  klg pkGof;df oyfy{  ¿kdf k|:t't ul/ Psf]  5 . ;u/ dfyfsf]  cfwf/  lzlj/  /  

To; j/ k/ sf IF] qdf 6] G6 6f“u] /  a:g]  el/ of /  cf/ f] x0f bnsf ;b:o Pj+ ufO8x¿df Ps cfk;df ;xof] u /  

ldqtfsf]  efj x'g]  s'/ fnfO{  pkGof;df dfgjLo ;DaGwsf]  ¿kdf lrq0f ul/ Psf]  5 . ;fy}  cfkm\gf cg'ejx¿ 

;f6f;f6 ug{ ]  ;+:s[ltnfO{  klg pkGof;df o;/ L k|:t't ul/ Psf]  5 . 

æ;u/ dfyf r9\g' xfd|f]  k] zf xf]  s]  eGg]  ====== .Æ kf“rkN6 ;u/ dfyf rl9;s] sf]  ufO8n]  cfkm\gf]  cg'ej 

eG5 . p;n]  a'‰g'kg{ ]  s'/ f a'‰5 . lxdfn r9\g'sf]  cg'ej dfG5] lkR5]  km/ s km/ s x'G5 . s;} sf nflu lxdfn 

r9\g' k] zf aG5 eg]  s;} sf nflu p2] Zo -r'nL, k[= ^_ . 

o; ;fIon]  lxdfn cf/ f] x0fsf]  nIo ;a} sf]  Pp6}  gx'g]  /  dflg; cg';f/  km/ s km/ s x'g]  s'/ fnfO{  :ki6 

kf/ ] sf]  5 . oxf“ el/ ofx¿sf]  nflu lxdfn cf/ f] x0f k] zfut afWotf xf]  eg]  cf/ f] xLx¿sf nflu / x/  /  p2] Zo 

klg xf]  eGg]  s'/ fnfO{  k|:t't ul/ Psf]  5 . 

o; pkGof;sf]  gfos cyf{ t\ pm kfq cbDo zfx;sf ;fy lxdfn cf/ f] x0fdf lg:s] sf]  5 . p;n]  s;} sf]  

;xof] u ljgf g}  lxdfnsf]  r'nL 6] Sg]  c7f] 6 u/ ] sf]  5 . p;n]  x/ ] s k|sf/ sf k|fs[lts ljklQsf]  ;xh ;fdgf 

u/ ] sf]  5 . p;sf]  o:tf]  Jojxf/ af6 k|efljt eP/  Pp6L o'jtLn]  p;nfO{  PSn}  lxdfn cf/ f] x/ 0f gug{  cfu|x 

u/ L dfgjLo ;DaGwnfO{  o;/ L JoQm u/ ] sL 5 M 

æx] g'{ xf] ;\ dxf;o, tkfO{ n]  r§fg r9] sf]  b] Vbf tkfO{  Ps bIf /  cg'zfl;t cf/ f] xL x'g'x'G5 eGg]  s'/ f yfxf 
x'G5 t/  klg PSn}  lxdfn r9\g' x'“b} g . PskN6 ;f] Rg'xf] nf x}  ======= d cg'/ f] w u5'{  ========== lKnh 
=========Æ -r'nL, k[= !@_ . 

dflysf]  ;fIodf lxdfn cf/ f] x0fdf PSn}  lg:s] sf]  o; pkGof;sf]  gfos cyf{ t\ pm kfqsf]  lxdfn cf/ f] x0f 
;DaGwL cEo:t /  cg'ejL Jojxf/ af6 k|efljt cGo cf/ f] x0f bnsL ;b:o o'jtLn]  p;nfO{  PSn}  lxdfn 
gr9\gsf]  nflu u/ ] sf]  cfu|x /  dfgjLo ;DaGwnfO{  k|:t't ul/ Psf]  5 . pkGof;df lxdfn cf/ f] x0f ug{ ]  
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dflg;x¿sf]  Jojxf/  /  dfgjLo ;DaGwsf cfwf/ x¿ :ki6 ¿kdf cfPsf 5g\ . lxdfnL ;+:s[lt /  kof{ j/ 0f, 
cf/ f] xL, el/ of /  ufO{ 8x¿sf]  ;xof] uL Jojxf/  /  dfgjLo efjgf Pj+ rfxgf klg o; pkGof;df hLjGt 
¿kdf k|:t't ul/ Psf]  5 . 

pkGof;sf]  gfos cyf{ t\ pm kfqn]  lxdfn cf/ f] x0fsf qmddf em] n] sf b'Mv, k|fKt u/ ] sf cg'ej /  ;xof] uaf6 
klg dfgjLo ;DaGwsf]  pRrtf k|s6 ePsf]  b] lvG5 . p;n]  lxdfnaf6 emg{ ]  qmddf Pp6f zj b] v] sf]  lyof]  . 
To; zjnfO{  b] v] kl5 p;sf]  dgdf pTkGg ljrf/  Pj+ dfgjLo efjgfnfO{  pkGof;df o;/ L JoQm ul/ Psf]  5 M 

pm dgdg}  eG5 – aGw' Û ltdL ;u/ dfyf r'nL 6] s] /  zjdf kl/ 0ft eof}  ls r9fOs}  qmddf s'g}  b'3{ 6gf, ysfO 
/  lr;f] n]  zjdf kl/ 0ft eof}  d hflGbg, t/  x] /  d ;u/ dfyfsf]  r'nL 6] s] /  kms{ b}  5' . d} n]  d] / f]  gfddf dfq 
xf] Og k'/ }  Oltxf;sf]  gfddf, k'/ }  ;Eotfsf]  gfddf, k'/ }  dfgjtfsf]  gfddf r'nL 6] s] “ . of]  d] / f]  dfq xf] Og ltd|f]  
klg ljho xf] , ;kmntf xf]  . To;} n]  d ltdLnfO{  xflb{ s awfO{  lbG5' -r'nL, k[= $$_ . 

oxf“ pkGof;sf]  k|d'v gfos cyf{ t\ pm kfqn]  cfkm" lxdfnsf]  r'nL 6] s] /  kms{ b}  ubf{  af6f] df Pp6f cf/ f] xLsf]  
zj b] v] kl5 p;k|lt pRr dfgjLo efjgf k|s6 u/ ] sf]  5 . ;fy}  cfkm\gf]  lxdfn cf/ f] x0fsf]  ;kmntf s] jn 
cfkm\gf]  dfq geP/  Oltxf;, ;Eotf /  dfgjtfsf]  ;kmntf xf]  eGb}  d[t cf/ f] xLnfO{  xflb{ s awfO{  1fkg u/ ] sf]  
5 . o;af6 lxdfnL ;+:s[lt, kof{ j/ 0f /  dfgjLo ;DaGwsf]  s'/ f :ki6 ePsf]  5 . 

o;/ L r'nL pkGof;df lxdfnL ;Eotf, ;+:s[lt, Oltxf;, hLjgz} nL, k/ Dk/ f, wfld{ s cf:yf, / xg;xg, hflt 
k] zf h:tf ljljw s'/ fx¿sf]  dfWodaf6 ;f+:s[lts kof{ j/ 0f Pj+ cf/ f] xL bnsf ;b:o, el/ of, ufO{ 8 Pj+ 
:yfgLo af;Lsf]  Jojxf/ af6 pRr dfgjLo efjgf /  ;DaGwsf]  s'/ f k|:t't ul/ Psf]  5 . ctM of]  pkGof; 
;+:s[lt /  dfgj ;DaGwsf b[li6n]  pko'Qm vfnsf]  5 . 

lgisif{  

r'nL pkGof; pkGof;sf/  ;?eQmåf/ f n] lvPsf]  xf]  . o;df ljZjsf]  ;jf{ ] Rr lzv/  ;u/ dfyf /  ;u/ dfyf 
cf/ f] xLsf]  cg'ejnfO{  pkGof;sf]  d'Vo ljifo agfOPsf]  5 . o;df lxdfnL ;f} Gbo{ sf ?kdf lxdfnsf]  
lgZ5n /  c6n :j?k ;+:s[ltsf ?kdf lxdfn cf/ f] xLx? Pjd\ lxdfnL cflbjf;L ef] 6]  /  z] kf{  hfltsf]  
k/ Dk/ f, kof{ j/ 0fsf ?kdf lxdfnL If] qsf]  xfjfkfgL Pjd\ ef} uf] lns jftfj/ 0f dfgjLo ;DaGwsf ?kdf 
cf/ f] xL bnsf ;b:o /  el/ ofx?sf]  cfTdLo Jojxf/  h:tf s'/ fx?nfO{  k|:t't ul/ Psf]  5 . ;fy}  kof{ j/ 0f /  
dfgjLo ;DaGwsf]  ljifodf klg rrf{  ul/ Psf]  5 . 

kof{ j/ 0fLo ;dfnf] rg pQ/ cfw'lgs o'udf ljsl;t s[lt ljZn] if0fsf]  Pp6f dxTjk"0f{  cfwf/  xf]  . of]  
lj1fg, ;+:s[lt, ;flxTo /  k|s[lth:tf leGg ljifox¿df cfwfl/ t ePsfn]  o;nfO{  cGtlj{ ifos ;dfnf] rgf 
klg elgG5 . kof{ j/ 0fLo ;dfnf] rgfsf ljleGg cfwf/ x¿ dWo]  ;+:s[lt /  dfgj;DaGw klg dxTjk"0f{  kIf 
x'g\ . ctM o; cWoogdf kof{ j/ 0fLo b[li6sf] 0faf6 pkGof;sf/  ;?eQmåf/ f lnlvt r'nL pkGof;df k|o'Qm 
lxdfnL ;+:s[lt /  dfgj ;DaGwsf]  vf] hL ul/ Psf]  5 . o;/ L x] bf{  r'nL pkGof;df pm kfqsf]  s] Gb|Lotfdf / x] /  
ljZjsf]  ;jf{ ] Rr lzv/  ;u/ dfyfsf]  lxdfnL ;f} Gbo{  /  kof{ j/ 0f Pj+ lxd ;+:s[lt /  ko{ 6g ;+:s[ltsf]  ljifodf 
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;"Id j0f{ g ul/ Psf]  kfOG5 . o;df lxdfnL If] qdf a;f] af; ug{ ]  z] kf{  /  ef] 6]  hfltsf dflg;x?sf]  hftLo 
klxrfgsf ?kdf wfld{ s cf:yf, ;fdflhs Jojxf/ , / xg;xg, vfgkfg, k] zf /  hLjgz} nLsf]  ljifodf ;d] t 
pkGof;df rrf{  ul/ Psf]  5 . 

lxdfn cf/ f] x0fdf cfpg]  dflg;x¿, el/ of, ufO8 /  pgLx?sf]  k] zf, / xg;xg /  hLjgz} nLsf]  ljifodf :ki6 
kfl/ Psf]  5 . To:t}  wfld{ s cf:yfsf ?kdf af} 4wd{  ;DaGwL dfGotf /  k|fs[lts b] jTjsf ?kdf lxdfnnfO{  
b] jtf dfg] /  k'Hg]  k|rngnfO{  klg pkGof;df ;f+:s[lts dxTjsf b[li6n]  k|:t't ul/ Psf]  5 . ;u/ dfyfsf]  
cfwf/  lzlj/ df ;f“lRrs}  d] nf nfu] sf]  h:t}  cg'e"lt x'G5 eGg]  pm kfqsf]  cleJolQmn]  Toxf“sf]  jftfj/ 0f 
Pj+ kof{ j/ 0fLo ;f} Gbo{ nfO{  lrq0f u/ ] sf]  5 . o; pkGof;df dfgjLo ;DaGwsf kIfx¿ klg w] / }  cfPsf 
5g\ . Pp6f cf/ f] x0f bnsf ;b:ox¿n]  csf{ ]  cf/ f] x0f bnsf ;b:ox¿k|lt xflb{ stf JoQm ug'{ , ;xof] u ug'{ , 
;kmntfsf]  sfdgf ug'{  h:tf Jojxf/ n]  pkGof;df dfgjLo ;DaGw emlNsPsf]  s'/ f :ki6 x'G5 . ;fy}  pm 
kfqsf]  cf/ f] x0fsf]  ;kmntfsf]  nflu el/ ofx¿n]  rf] df] nf] ª\dfsL b] jLsf]  k|fy{ gf ug'{ , pm kfqn]  d[t dflg;sf]  
z/ L/ k|lt dfgjtfsf]  efj k|s6 ug'{  h:tf s'/ fx¿ klg o; pkGof;df dfgj ;DaGwsf]  ljifosf ¿kdf 
cfPsf 5g\ . ctM of]  pkGof; kof{ j/ 0fLo ;+:s[ltsf]  cWoogsf b[li6n]  pko'Qm vfnsf]  / x] sf]  5 . 

;Gbe{ ;"rL 

pk|] tL, ;~hLj -@)^*_, l;4fGtsf s'/ f, sf7df8f} + M cIff/  lqmP;g . 

P6d, g] q -@)^!_, ;dfnf] rgfsf]  :j¿k, nlntk'/  M ;femf k|sfzg . 

s'k, n/ ] G; -@)))_, bL lu|g :6l8h l/ 8/  k|md / f] dflG6l;hd 6' Osf] lqml6l;hd, n08g M / f] 6n] h 
klAns] zg . 

s] l/ h, l/ rf8{  -@))^_, OGef/ d] G6flnhd PG8 Osf] lqml6l;hd ln6] / / L, n08g M cS;kmf] 8{  o'lgel;{ 6L k|] ; . 

Unf] 6km] N6L, r] l/ n -!((^_, PG8 x\of/ f] N8 k|mf] d -;Dkf=_, bL Osf] lqml6l;hd l/ 8/  M NofG8dfS;{  Og ln6/ ] / L 
Osf] nf] hL, Go"of] s{  M / f] 6n] h . 

uf} td, s[i0f -@)^$_, pQ/ cfw'lgs lh1f;f, sf7df8f} + M e[s'6L Ps] 8] lds klAns] ;G; . 

uf} td, s[i0f -@)^&_, pQ/ cfw'lgs ;+jfb, sf7df8f} + M e[s'6L Ps] 8] lds klAns] ;g . 

uf} td, nId0fk|;fb -@)^*_, pQ/ jtL{  g] kfnL ;dfnf] rgf M s] xL k|lt¿k, sf7df8f} + M k} / jL k|sfzg . 

hf] zL, s'df/ axfb'/  -@)%#_, nIdLk|;fb b] jsf] 6fsf sljtfdf k|s[lt lrq0f, sf7df8f} + M ;/ :jtL k|sfzg . 

bLlIft, dbgdl0f -@)&)_, CUj] bdf ;dj] t kof{ j/ 0f, sf7df8f} + M ljBfyL{  k':ts e08f/  . 

a'Pn, n/ ] G; -!((%_, bL OGef/ d] G6n ODoflhg] ;g M yf] / f]  g] r/  / fOl6ª PG8 bL kmd{ ] ;g ckm cd] l/ sg 
sNr/ , SofdlDa|h M xfa{ 8{  o'lgel;{ 6L k|] ; .

e§/ fO{ , uf] ljGb/ fh -@)^!_, cfVofgsf]  pQ/ cfw'lgs kof{ jnf] sg, sf7df8f} + M / Tg k':ts e08f/  . 

e§/ fO{ , uf] ljGb/ fh -@)^$_, pQ/ cfw'lgs ljdz{ , sf7df8f} + M cf] l/ PG6n klAns] zg xfp; .

e§/ fO{ , / d] zk|;fb -@)&)_, ;do ;f} Gbo{ , kof{ j/ 0f /  sljtf, sf7df8f} + M ljj] s l;h{ gzLn k|f=ln= . 
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dkmL{ , l8= Kofl6«s -@))^_, Osf] lqml6sn PS:Knf] / ] ;g Og ln6/ ] / L PG8 sNr/ n :6l8h, Go"of] s{  M 
cS;kmf] 8{  o'lgel;{ 6L . 

dGg/ , PlG8«p PG8 h] km, a|f] laª -@))#_, sG6] Dkf] / / L sNr/  y] j/ L, Go" l8NnL M / fpt klAns] ;g . 

zdf{ , df] xg/ fh -@)%%_, ;fdsfnLg ;dfnf] rgf M l;4fGt /  k|of] u, sf7df8f} + M g] kfn / fhsLo k|1f 
k|lti7fg . 

zdf{ , df] xg/ fh /  n'O6] n, vu] Gb|k|;fb -@)^@_, k"jL{ o /  kfZRfTo ;flxTo l;4fGt, sf7df8f} + M ljBfyL{  
k':ts e08f/  . 

zdf{ , df] xg/ fh /  n'O6] n, vu] Gb|k|;fb -@)^@_, zf] wljlw, -t] =;+=_, nlntk'/  M ;femf k|sfzg . 

;?eQm -@)^)_, r'nL, nlntk'/  M ;femf k|sfzg . 

;'j] bL, / fh] Gb| /  uf} td, nId0fk|;fb -@)^*_, / Tg a[xt\ g] kfnL ;dfnf] rgf, sf7df8f} + M / Tg k':ts e08f/  . 
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Abstract

This article analyzes whether the teachers’ stability and promotion are advantageous for teaching 
learning activities. Three different teachers of English in Bardiya district were selected as the 
sample and interviewed using open and semi-opened guidelines in order to fulfill the requirements 
of data collection. The effort of conducting this study was to obtain how the teachers’ stability and 
promotion could assist for quality education and improve teaching learning outcomes as well as 
to bridge the gaps for its smooth acquisition. In spite of the provisions for teachers’ stability and 
promotion, the teachers are not being able to contribute successively because of the prejudices in 
terms of the post and type or the nature of career like permanent, Rahat, Niji, PCF etc. which have 
created obstructions in reliable and stable educational activities and achievements. Developing 
countries like Nepal should adopt consistent educational policy; teaching learning in friendly 
atmosphere, fair working environment, student centered techniques and decentralized approach 
in education are the major findings of this study report. To accomplish this, the components 
excitement, cooperation, competitiveness, motivation, accountability, and fair workplaces play 
a critical role in reducing existing challenges in academic fields.

Key Words: Teacher promotion, perspectives, stability, learning achievement, motivation

Introduction

The stability and promotion of teachers play a crucial role in ensuring quality education and 
the overall development of a country's education system. In the context of Nepal, where 
education has been identified as a key driver of social and economic progress, the issue of 
teachers' stability and promotion holds significant importance. This introduction will provide 
an overview of the challenges faced by teachers in Nepal, the impact of stability and promotion 
on the education system, and the relevance of this topic in the country's educational landscape. 
The teachers are key figure in effective teaching learning activities and for the creation of its 
friendly environment. A teacher has to be devoted towards his profession in terms of knowledge, 
friendliness, punctuality, personality, professionalism etc. in order to achieve greater outcomes. 
(Ministry of Education, Government of Nepal, 2019). However, Nepal's education sector faces 
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various challenges that affect the stability and career advancement of teachers. Insufficient 
funding, inadequate infrastructure, and limited access to professional development opportunities 
are persistent issues that have a direct impact on the teaching profession (Ministry of Education, 
Government of Nepal, 2019). These challenges, combined with administrative complexities, 
hinder the establishment of a stable and conducive environment for teachers to thrive. Since the 
teachers are important personnel to bring changes in teaching learning activities and outcomes, 
their need and demands should also be fulfilled. Moreover, promotion opportunities are crucial 
for motivating and retaining skilled teachers. According to a study by Ingersoll and Strong 
(2011), career advancement prospects are associated with increased job satisfaction, higher 
commitment to teaching, and a reduced likelihood of leaving the profession. Recognizing and 
rewarding teachers' accomplishments through promotions can serve as a powerful incentive for 
professional growth and encourage the retention of experienced educators.

The stability and promotion of teachers have a direct impact on the quality of education provided 
to students. When teachers feel secure in their positions and have opportunities for professional 
growth, they are more likely to invest their time and effort into improving their teaching methods, 
staying updated with current educational practices, and nurturing their students' potential. On the 
other hand, an unstable environment and limited promotion prospects can lead to demotivation, 
lower job satisfaction, and ultimately compromise the quality of education delivered (Sharma, 
R., & Chitrakar, S. 2020).

On the other hand, when they are satisfied enough they can contribute much more to the 
educational field uplifting the quality of teaching and education. Therefore, the issue teachers’ 
perspectives on their stability and promotion aims to explore the answers for inquisitive minds 
that whether the teacher stability and promotion really causes quality teaching and education. 

There are multiple policies and provisions (i.e. educational qualification, training, seniority, work 
performances etc.) to promote the teachers on the basis of qualities they possess. Vacant posts 
of first and second ranks for primary, lower secondary and secondary levels are fulfilled through 
25% internal competition and 75% on the basis of work performance as stated in Teacher Service 
Commission Manuals 2057. Especially, provision of teacher promotion not only manages the 
career of teachers but also enhances the willpower of teachers for improved performances. As 
a consequence, teacher promotion gives birth to some changes on educational quality, teaching, 
learning, teaching learning activities and their outputs.

Working at the same designation, place, purpose etc. for several years may bring the sense of 
monotony in teachers due to which they might not be able to perform their duty and responsibilities 
in an expected way. Therefore, this study attempts to explore those aspects which have affected 
the teacher, student, teaching, learning, quality education or even the outcomes of the whole 
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school activities. Furthermore, this study also sheds light upon the policy, provision and practices 
as mentioned in the authentic materials SSDP, SSRP, TSC Manuals 2057 and other related 
documents. But, at the same time teachers should be eligible for obtaining promotion otherwise 
the promotion of teachers without deserving virtues does not make any sense in favor of quality 
education and teaching. In the similar vein, this article equally aims at discovering the current 
practices of promotion as well as gaps between provision and existing practices. According 
to SSRP (2066-2072) it is actually important to uplift the qualification and professional skills 
of all teachers for assisting students in their effective learning procedure. The issue of teacher 
promotion under the topic teacher management thus signifies its greater importance in SSDP 
(2073/ 74-2079/ 80) too. That is why; the issues of teacher promotion, management, transfer 
etc. are those problems which seem less important at our first glimpse but these have caused 
mentionable obstacles regarding the teacher professional development. The qualities of teacher 
can be improved through the training, workshop, seminar, conference, self-study, self-reflection 
etc. if someone really engages himself/ herself towards their continuous growth, improvements 
and better work proficiencies.

Literature Review

Teachers’ stability and promotion are the areas that fall within teacher management under the 
umbrella term teacher professional development. Regarding the provisions of teacher promotion 
related to my research article, TSC Manuals 2057 has clearly stated that for the probable 
candidacy of promotion one shall be a permanent teacher having completed the service period of 
five years in the post of the concerned class. But at the same time if the teachers are suspended, 
they don’t deserve the candidacy for the promotion during the period of suspension. Next, the 
teachers won’t be allowed for the promotion during the period of suspension if their promotion 
is suspended as well. Similarly, if teachers are demoted to the lower rank, they won’t have any 
sorts of opportunities for the promotion for a period of two years from the date of demotion 
either. In the same way, the teachers are not promoted for a period of one year from the date of 
suspension if increment in salary (grade) is suspended. Further, the commission has mentioned 
the provisions in determination of posts for the promotion and basis of promotion. For this, 25% 
of the posts shall be fulfilled through internal examination and 75% shall be fulfilled on the 
basis of work performance evaluation if the posts of first and second class of the primary, lower 
secondary and secondary levels are vacant. The commission also clarifies that while making 
recommendation of teachers for promotion, they should be recommended on the basis of the work 
efficiency they perform. The work efficiency of teachers shall be evaluated under the maximum 
of 100 marks which the manuals provisioned 30 marks for seniority of service, 15 marks for 
academic qualification, 15 marks for training and 40 marks for work performance evaluation. 
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Work performance of 40 marks is also divided in four different evaluations as it carries 15 marks 
for students’ achievement in respective subject of teaching, 5 marks in research for the subject 
related to teaching, 5 marks for special responsibility and 10 marks for work performance on the 
basis of evaluation done by supervisor and evaluation committee. So, the commission evaluates 
the teachers on the basis of their work efficiency and first recommendation is made of the teacher 
getting highest marks. In case of teachers getting equal marks, recommendation for promotion 
shall be made on the basis of seniority of service.

Seniority of service is another one of the important provisions for teacher promotion as described 
in TSC Manuals. While counting seniority of service, a maximum of 30 marks shall be given 
at the rate of 2 marks for each academic session in the post and level currently engaged in. But 
while counting marks for seniority, for some months or days more than an academic session, 
marks shall be given proportionately. Similarly, no marks shall be given for the period of absence 
or extra ordinary leave required for the purpose of promotion. On the other hand, if the duration 
of permanent service is discontinued in between, the duration so discontinued shall be deducted 
and the actual duration of service shall be counted. Moreover, if one has served as temporary 
teacher continuously, fifty percent of such period shall also be counted. Provided that, the period 
in which one is absent in school without getting salary shall not be counted in the service period. 
Another provision is the basis of promotion in internal competitive examination. In addition to 
this, examination of internal competition is fulfilled through the methods of written examination 
and interview. Thus, we can find various major provisions of teacher promotion and its basis, 
description, qualification etc. that helps to create the connection among the issue, provisions and 
its intended outcomes and new findings.

In our context, Nepalese government’s policy of decentralization is gaining momentum and 
local governments are expected to play an increasing role in the planning and implementation 
of public services. In the same way, SSRP believes the annual planning process can be used 
as a vehicle for a regular assessment of the interest in and capacity of local governments to 
take on new responsibilities in the education service delivery as mandated by the policy and 
legal framework under The Ministry of Education. So, SSRP also tremendously focuses on 
teacher professional development and presents various data and details to achieve comparatively 
better results in the future. The SSRP has given a highest priority to teacher preparation and its 
development. The major quality interventions as outlined in the SSRP rests upon the quality 
and efficiency of the teachers recruited. As such, increases in the minimum qualifications of the 
teachers have been proposed and at the same time mandatory training requirements and regular 
updates have been planned. Through this we can understand that mere qualifications are not 
sufficient to be a teacher rather one should go updating himself/ herself according to the changes 
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appear in science, technology, methods and strategies, curriculum, political scenario and so on. 
Due to which teachers will more ease themselves for quality teaching being known to ongoing 
happenings of the surroundings. That’s why SSRP has aimed to ensure all teachers have the 
knowledge and skills required to effectively facilitate students’ learning processes in its goal 
achievement. It also advocates enhancing teachers’ qualifications and professional competencies 
to better facilitate students learning processes as its objective.

Similarly, School Sector Development Plan (SSDP 2016/ 17-2022/ 23) has also mentioned 
important managerial factors for teachers i.e. qualification, licensing, training, criteria for 
licensing and participation in teacher service examination etc. to have effective teacher 
professional development. It further speaks that the teacher recruitment and performance 
assessment should be based on the developed teacher competency framework. This has also 
focused to develop a strategy to allow effective teacher management through harmonization of 
the many existing types of teachers and their service conditions and in line with the constitutional 
mandate. Moreover, SSDP also insists to develop a roadmap for the appointment of subject 
teachers in secondary education in a phased way due to which quality education and teaching 
would be easier to maintain and achieve better results.

SSDP has clearly described strategies for the improvements of teacher professional development 
in various points which equally helps to the dimension of management as well. It emphasizes 
to introduce career paths for the promotion of teachers to higher levels and also to the various 
teacher preparation programs to supply adequate teachers to teach core subjects such as science, 
mathematics and English as well as TVE subjects. If these strategies are applied to each and 
every school and in favor of teachers, certainly the educational qualities get improved altogether 
with the outside world and its new innovations. But the problems are of physical inconvenience 
or political influence or even other reasons that have restricted the smooth implementation and 
attainment of the same strategies. Another strategy that helps to uplift the educational quality 
and management of teachers is to develop teacher performance appraisal systems that recognize 
outstanding teachers with certification and link these systems to further career development 
opportunities and incentives. When this is implemented it highly energizes teachers to perform 
their best, as a consequence the teaching learning activities and outcomes get boosted. According 
to SSDP, the roles and responsibilities of the teachers should be redefined among the institutional 
arrangement for teachers’ professional development such as local resource centers and ETCs. 
The knowledge and eligibility to be a teacher is very important which directly or indirectly helps 
for the promotion as well. Similarly, the knowledge, personality, method, skill, friendliness, 
professionalism, punctuality etc. are other factors that help teachers to be promoted in their 
respective fields.
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I, as an observer, selected this area of study due to less concentration paid on this area in previous 
studies. That is why, I inquisitively wanted to expand the horizon of queries and its answers for 
this topic selected. Next, this research paper draws its findings and conclusion based on the 
interview with three different teachers.

Methodology

Methodology refers to the procedures used to attain the predetermined goals or objectives. 
Therefore, this section deals with the main methods and procedures that were adopted for 
carrying out this study. The following methodologies were embraced to accomplish the above-
mentioned objectives in this article. This study details in-person interviews conducted with three 
English teachers with more than seven to ten years of experience of teaching in different schools 
in Bardiya district. They were teachers A, B, and C. One of them, Teacher A, is the principal of 
a secondary school in the district as well as a permanent government English teacher. Similar 
to Teacher A, Teacher B is also a lower secondary English teacher. In order to collect the data, 
I further prepared interview guidelines to discover the perspectives of the selected respondents 
on the topic of this article. For this I personally met each respondent in order to conduct the 
interview and explained the significance and goal of the study.

Findings and Discussions

Before I engaged myself for the progression of this research article, I went through various 
ambiguities whether I will be capable of exposing newer findings among academic personalities. 
But, as I continued working with this, I came to know different ideas and findings which I hardly 
thought would be that important and meaningful in the procedure. They are elaborated in the 
following ways:

Enthusiasm

Based on the experiences and statements of three different teachers at lower secondary and 
secondary level ‘enthusiasm’ is one of the prime components of teachers’ stability and promotion 
for quality education and teaching. “If the quality education is expected to be achieved, first the 
schools, teachers, students, and guardians have to be interlinked for the creation of friendly and 
enthusiastic environment,” said the Teacher A. He further shared his experiences of being a 
teacher at private school and now at government and told “The policy and provisions of teacher 
promotion were not applied while I worked at private school due to which I felt uncompelled 
to teach genuinely, however I taught for two years”. This signifies that if teacher performs 
passionately, the credit of her/ his works should be given to maintain the enthusiasm within him 
or her. Therefore, promotion is one of the aspects that can address stability and the requirements 
of teachers to balance their working spirit being enthusiastic.
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Cooperation

Another factor is cooperation from the side of teachers, guardians, SMC, and students for 
making blossoming academic achievements. According to Teacher B, cooperation enormously 
determined the quality of having effective teaching learning activities and their attainments in 
the school. He further remarked that being a failure to receive a timely promotion, he lost the 
same work ethic that had been essential to raising his level of motivation from the past, which 
led him to sporadic collaboration during school hours lacking internal and external motivation 
both. In the similar vein, according to Teacher C, cooperation is inevitable in both situations; 
before getting and even while being at the promoted position to uplift the poor and existing 
educational activity and achievements towards a gradual improvement. He then added teacher’s 
stability was of a chief consideration for maintaining the cooperation but that too, could not 
generate objective-oriented outcomes in academic arena when promotion was not guaranteed 
on time. Therefore, based on the responses of all three respondents, it has been discovered that 
cooperation is significantly necessary and should be maintained before and even after reaching 
the level of promoted post or rank, as opposed to the position of promotion without, for increased 
educational attainment. According to the participants it was evident because teachers could do 
multiple tasks on their own to be noticed for the recommendation of promotion. But problems 
begin to countdown when teachers are at the promoted positions. Because they start confronting 
hindrances from staffs, SMC, and community if they are not supportive for the changed 
scenario with synonymous attitudes for better academic activities and learning outcomes. As a 
consequence, teaching learning activities and their results are threatened. In this regard, we can 
say that mere promotion is not sufficient to balance the educational activities and achievements 
but cooperation should also be primitively considered at the same time.

Competition

When I interviewed three different teachers in Bardiya district I got the opportunity to be known 
about another finding ‘competition’. Simply we have heard about the competition between student 
and student but not excessively among teachers. Basically, we go through the eligibilities that 
the TSC Manuals 2057 demands teachers to meet for the purpose of promotion. In this regard, 
Teacher A, revealed that schools should be capable enough to create competitive environment 
not only between students but also among teachers in the school. He further exclaimed that 
if teachers were ensured positive identity for the profession and professionalism along with 
their possible chances of recommendation for the promotion, that would inspire them to work 
truly from their core of heart. As a consequence, the positive outcomes start emerging in the 
field of education and teaching. In this way it is learnt that the concerned schools throughout 
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the country should have strong policies of their own than only the provisions of TSC Manuals 
for the improvements. The reason for this is that many of the laws and regulations that are 
followed in everyday life are decided by the schools. When teachers involve themselves for their 
betterment the entire outcomes of educational activities start to be elevated while the teaching of 
the content obviously gets advantageous.

Motivation

According to the participants, our level of motivation really affects how much we are interested to 
do or learn something new on a regular basis in the profession. Similarly, they further highlighted 
the dimension of education which they experienced would get affected in the absence of sufficient 
motivation both in teacher and students. They experienced that motivation was a key component 
that drove them to do something new every day, learn, experiment, collaborate and teach etc. 
very passionately. As a matter of fact, they became successful to reach in their dreamt ambitions 
in the professional career both, individually and institutionally. According to the participants, it 
is understood that our activities will be less boosted if we put ourselves in a way that distracts 
our concentration caused due to improper motivation or inspiration. In this regard, there are 
primarily two kinds of motivation; intrinsic and extrinsic motivation. Both motivations have 
their equal importance to make a person progressed in its preferred area. First, one should have 
strong willpower to bring changes within him by intrinsic motivation. However, they shared 
that intrinsic motivation doesn’t always let you do and learn as you are devoted for. At that time 
extrinsic motivation can be supplementary to compensate the gaps unsolved by the first type of 
motivation. There are various components that still exist within the category of extrinsic one. 
The respondents revealed that we can be affected by environment, friendliness, mutual sharing, 
code of conduct, supportive teaching learning atmosphere and so on. Among these ‘Teacher’ is 
one crucial factor itself. If the teachers are not interested for letting themselves toward revamp 
and progressed attainment we cannot impose anything to be altered. In this sense, we can draw 
the short conclusion that we can ride a horse to the river but cannot make him intoxicated.

Responsibility

Despite balancing a responsible environment for good educational achievements at school, its 
teachers are not well accountable, said the Teacher B. To begin with, long-held beliefs and 
attitudes about the teaching profession have hampered the seamless attainment of quality teaching 
and education, he further added. Secondly, schools and teachers have also continued the same 
stereotypical ways of teaching learning activities, according to Teacher C. However, last some 
years have started confronting slight modifications regarding long practiced ways, he clarified 
ahead. Likewise, Teacher A also stated that a sense of self evaluation and responsibility by the 
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teachers functions as a pivotal achievement. He then explained that the educational qualities 
won’t go expectedly until the schools become able to create the feelings of self-consciousness. 
Or teachers should have the self-reflective behavior more than the mere policy and provisions 
of teachers’ stability and promotion. In the same way, “Since we are the Nepalese we have 
the tendency of possessing the things without much effort” clarified the lower secondary level 
Teacher B. As a consequence, it becomes like the continuation of the same old systems which 
does not let us gain newer findings, the Teacher B accomplished the sentence with. In respect to 
the above clarifications, we can draw a conclusion that if the quality education and teaching of an 
entire school is expected to be improved, a sincere feeling of self-evaluation and responsibility 
should be applied by the schools and teachers. Otherwise only the policies and provisions of 
teacher promotion cannot bring remarkable and necessary changes. And this will be because 
those provisions would be limped without the help of school and teachers for its implementation.

Fair Workplace

Similarly, another important finding of this article is fair workplaces. If institutions like school, 
college, university and others are not serious to maintain a true working environment, they 
won’t have fruitful acquisition of desired objectives. As I took interview with three different 
teachers of Bardiya district, they revealed the numerous bitter truths that exist still to these days. 
Discriminating teachers on the basis of seniority in service, qualification, cast, religion, language, 
region, and type of job or post (Permanent, Rahat, Niji, PCF etc.) have created obstructions in the 
consistence educational activities and achievements. For this, neither the government policies 
nor the school administration have been able to stop such issues. As a matter of fact, teachers 
happen to let the feelings of inferiority and humiliation within them and this directly affects the 
motto of education and their way of teaching too, as it was concluded from all the respondents. 
Due to which neither the teachers can perform effectively nor can they stop the discrimination. 
Besides, the participants disclosed that they experienced a psychological conflict that seriously 
hampered their ability to complete even simple teaching and learning tasks and to achieve the 
desired outcomes. As a result, we can confidently assert that teachers' stability and promotion 
are essential, but a fair working environment should also exist at the same time. Consequently, 
rather than the government, schools are more crucial in creating a fair working environment. The 
government can help by developing a rigorous code of conduct to combat harmful stereotypes.

Conclusion

The conclusion of this paper begins with the education that shoves us into the fresh air of 
civilization, knowledge, discipline etc. in our day to day lifestyle. But, the education requires 
a meaningful contribution and attention from the sources; student, teacher, guardian, school, 
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community, and all the related stakeholders of the government as well. Education is the backbone 
for the countries like ours where we have to accomplish our national need and demands through 
skillful and eligible personalities. For this, we must have strong and consistent foundations of 
educational policy and provisions. Further, the teachers are key figures while making the journey 
of quality education and learning outcomes. We may learn numerous things on our own but not 
as effectively as in the presence of teachers’ guidance or facilitation. That is why; this study 
advocates the stability and promotion of teachers in their profession that will contribute a lot for 
fruitful education, teaching learning activities and its acquisitions. Moreover, only the teachers’ 
stability and promotion become insufficient to meet the quality education and teaching if the 
school, community, government and its policies are not supportive accordingly. Similarly, a 
teacher should be well-known about her/ his duty and responsibilities along with the provisions 
made in the legal acts and should be regularly updated about the recent trends. Apart from this, 
the teachers should have the sense of enthusiasm, cooperation, competition, and motivation 
within them for the increased outcomes.

The various roles; tutor, facilitator, controller, manager etc. played by teachers, both inside and 
outside the classroom and school directly impacts on the students learning and achievements is 
another conclusion of this study. Students go through several changes as their age, grade, learning 
environments etc. go on altering. In such complex state, only the teacher can understand and 
balance their changing surroundings appropriately. However, teachers should be given sincere 
credit in order to maintain their true work ethic. The students, on the other hand, spend much 
of their time with their families at home, yet they attain their primary sources of knowledge at 
school, where teachers serve as the major pillars for yielding and disseminating knowledge and 
information to them. Therefore, teachers’ stability and promotion should be regarded as the basis 
for effective education and better teaching learning consequences along with the aspects that 
come secondarily as mentioned in the finding section above.
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Abstract

The novel coronavirus 2019 (COVID-19) was originally from Wuhan. Corona virus has made a 
very significant impact all around the globe including education, technology and so on. Due to 
this virus, many countries have closed their various sectors counting the closure in educational 
sector. The main objective of this study is to find analyze the impact of coronavirus (COVID-19) 
on education and technology through comprehensive literature review and analysis. This study 
followed review-based approach and found that there is an unbreakable relation between 
technology and education as they occur simultaneously. In this article, the author will highlight 
an attempt to find the impact of coronavirus pandemic on Education and Technology (EdTec).

Keywords: Coronavirus, COVID-19, EdTec, Education, Pandemic, Technology

Introduction

Corona virus discovered in 2019 so named COVID-19 was declared a public health emergency 
of international concern by WHO on January 30, 2020 which was later declared pandemic on 
March 11, 2020.This pandemic ultimately changed the living pattern of people where they are 
supposed to stay inside a room for a whole week. Due to the school closures all around the world, 
education has been mostly affected world-wide which has dragged the concern of UNESCO. So, 
UNESCO is working with Ministry of Education to ensure the learning of education mostly in 
the affected countries. At a glance to the current situation, technology can help aware, warn, 
suggest people about the consequences of covid-19. However, to those who are unaware about 
technology, it has become a truth that never spoke to them.

Methodology

In order to reach the findings and conclusion of the present article, the article followed thematic 
and descriptive method under qualitative research design .Through which the researcher 
identified, analyzed, and interpreted the collected data of this study.
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Impact on education and Technology

The world today is facing a traumatizing pandemic which has become a devastating blow to 
the people all around the world. Statistics showed a total death of 375000 people from all over 
the world. So the main negative impact of this pandemic is nothing but people losing their 
precious life. Besides this, the impact of covid-19 on the economy of 216 countries is no less. 
The economy of the whole world especially to those countries greatly affected by covid-19 has 
been declined lately. On the other side lies the education which is considered as the foundation of 
the nation. The pandemic we’re facing has led to affect educational systems worldwide, leading 
to the near-total closures of educational sectors. According to UNICEF study (24 May 2020), 
153 countries are currently implementing nationwide closures, impacting about 98.6 percent 
of the world's student population, 10 countries' schools are currently open and 1.725 billion 
learners are currently affected due to school closures in response to the pandemic. Exams have 
been postponed, all the schools are closed and learning has been in dilemma. All the concerned 
authorities are muddle headed in the moment. Learners are locked inside a room leaving them 
muddle headed for how to learn. The Ministry of Education is trying to provide online courses 
for the students. For those living in rural areas with poor network conditions, it's just been 
an impossible alternative. During this hard time, not only learners are caught but also their 
intellectuality has been trapped. Those students who actively participated in extracurricular 
activities in the school are now stalking social networking sites only. The growing minds of 
innovations are now either scrolling Facebook or Instagram or Twitter. If our era had not been 
ahead in technology, we could imagine the complete stoppage of education. Boris Johnson's 
conversation emphasizes on how the people residing in rural areas having limited options for 
broadband connection could get the preventive measures that are being posted online. Mustafa 
(2020) argued that those students who migrated to their hometowns located in rural areas due 
to the impact of covid-19 have been in a state of dilemma, one of the causes being online 
classes. They want to explore but no wonder they are lagging behind due to technological issues. 
Winding up, education and technology are undoubtedly connected with each other.

 Every incident comes up with opportunities and obstacles. During this painful time, people can 
barely see the positive face of this situation. Thereby mentioning the positive face of this virus, 
one of the developing features of this era is the relationship between education and technology, 
stimulated by the eye catching growth in internet connectivity and mobile penetration. 
AERA,(26 May,2020) explore that various options for distance learning tools including online 
virtual lessons downloadable lessons MOOCs. Technology plays an inevitable role in improving 
access to education for students living in destitute areas and those countries which are in the 
phase of development. Educational technology is not solely about education or technology but 
it entirely emphasizes on effectiveness and efficiency of teaching and learning process. “It’s a 
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prime example of how schools have become not just learning institutions, but the heart of the 
social fabric of America,” Emerson says which is very agreeable. Due to the school closures the 
path of education has been seized and for which technology ultimately created a new platform 
for education. Technology has been developed with the help of education and now technology is 
helping to recreate the educational environment. During this pandemic, the online classes being 
held with the help of technology is helping in enhancing the knowledge of the students. 

During this pandemic, bookworms can learn technically with the help of technology as technology 
has a wide range of education. Confusions can be cleared with the help of google in less than 
a minute as you will get millions of answers right in front of you. Technology also provides 
a fun way of learning. In the recent scenario, there's a protest going on in America which has 
completely implicit racism. Therefore, the students have now developed conscience on racism 
along with its effects and are indirectly protesting against the wrong merely because of the 
availability of technology. Edtech is now helping to broaden the conscience among people about 
the benefits of technology. In the developing countries like Nepal, India, where there occurred 
a lack of awareness among people, they are now brainstorming that there can exist a better way 
of education without schools just with the help of technology. Now, EdTech will grow as one of 
the fastest sectors in digital transformation. Even the official meetings of political leaders, the 
official meetings of entrepreneurs are being held online at the moment. It is also being said that 
the pandemic is reshaping education. The pandemic is forcing educators, parents, and students to 
think critically, technically and innovatively. Education must be something transformational and 
translational. According to World Bank (8 April, 2020) report, The pandemic has transformed 
the centuries old, chalk-talk teaching model to one driven by technology and disruption in the 
delivery of Education is pushing policymakers to figure out how to drive engagement at scale 
which ensuring inclusive e-learning solution and tacking the digital device. This pandemic has 
created an effective and efficient platform for teaching and learning. Long term planning for 
this platform could help maintain the smooth and transformational learning of education and 
also the better way of maturing the technology. This could be a better way to train the future 
generations to be compassionate. Those who had intense desire to learn but were always covered 
by oppressiveness of the books which made them dull can now learn sitting at a corner of the 
house with no books but they will have Google helping them right at the moment. This thing 
doubtlessly proved the interconnection between education and technology.

Technology having both positives and negatives is now helping to intensify the areas of learning. 
Technology has imparted on people the unique way of learning as well as teaching. Observing 
from the dark side, most of the students are likely to get addicted to their mobile phones, 
laptops, video games which may later show agony among them. Murphy (2020) concluded that 
securitization theory is an important tool for education not only for observing the phenomenon 
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of emergency e-learning .Burt also for advocating the De securitization of schooling after the 
COVID-19 crises passes. The students currently residing in the rural territories being unaware 
about these technologies are most likely to lag behind in the coming time. In this hard time, 
people are unrevealed about the situation of their nearer ones which are inhabited in Diasporas. 
This is all due to unawareness and unavailability of technology and broadband connections. 
Being optimistic, there are many advantages at this very time. Except those who are living in 
poor condition, everyone is now able to do face times through different apps to their relatives 
giving them content that they are alright. EdTech has helped to widen the scope of education as 
well as the areas of technology. Thereby EdTec can bring both optimism and pessimism over the 
mind of people.

Conclusion:

There are both pros and cons of this pandemic. Visualizing the bright side, we will have more 
advantages and opportunities in the upcoming future for our educational revolution. There occur 
many disadvantages at the very situation. Keeping these disadvantages aside and inheriting 
optimism inside us, there are many positive aspects of this situation. If our generation will be able 
to continue the teaching-learning process with the help of technology, our future generations will 
be able to think differently inheriting creativity inside them helping to lead the world towards 
the modernization.
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n] v;f/  

x+;k'/ ]  ;'j] bLsf]  ;dfnf] rsLo k|j[lQx¿sf]  vf] hL ug'{  k|:t't cfn] vsf]  d'Vo p2] Zo xf]  . pgsf k|sflzt 
s[ltx¿ cg';Gwfgd"ns ;dfnf] rgfTds u|Gy ePsfn]  o;df pgsf ;dfnf] rsLo k|j[lQx¿sf]  lg¿k0f 
ul/ Psf]  5 . h;sf nflu cfudgfTds ljlwsf]  k|of] u u/ L ;'j] bLsf]  ;dfnf] rsLo k|j[lQ ;DalGwt gjLg 
1fgsf]  pb\3f6g ul/ Psf]  5 . pgn]  hghLjgaf6 nf] k x'gnfu] sf nf] suLt, nf] sufyf, nf] sgf6s, nf] ssyf, 
ufpFvfg]  syf, nf] sf] lQm, pvfg6'Ssf, s"6 / rgf, nf] skB, nf] sljZjf;sf]  ;ª\sng /  ljZn] if0f u/ L g] kfnL 
nf] s;flxTonfO{  ;jn /  ;Dj[4 kfg] {  sfdsf pNn] vgLo e"ldsf lgjf{ x u/ ] sf 5g\ . g] kfnL nf] s;flxTosf]  
;+ª\sng, ljwfut tyf pkljwfut juL{ s/ 0f /  sfnljefhgdf pgsf]  dxTjk"0f{  of] ubfg / x] sf]  5 . pgsf 
;dfnf] rgfdf P] ltxfl;stf, ljwfut juL{ s/ 0f, cg';Gwfgd"nstf, ;} 4flGtstf, j:t'k/ stf, tfls{ stf, 
tYok/ stf, hLjgLk/ stf, ljZn] if0ffTdstf, eflifs ;/ ntf cflb k|j[lQ kfOG5g\ .

ljz] if zAb nf] sjftf{ , nf] s;+:s[lt, nf] s;flxTo, nf] shLjg, nf] sufyf

ljifokl/ ro   

;dfnf] rs x+;k'/ ]  ;'j] bL -!((*_ sf ;+:s[t jfª\do ;+lIfKt cWoog -@)#&_, g] kfnL nf] s;flxTosf]  
ljj] rgf -@)$!_, g] kfnL nf] shLjg M nf] sljZjf; -@)%%_, slj ef/ lj M ;+lIfKt cWoog -@)%#_ 
;f+:s[lts kl/ j] zdf g] kfnsf]  xnf] qmflGt -@)%(_, g] kfnL nf] skB M kl/ ro ljj] rgf -@)^)_, pvfg–;+u|x 
-@)^&_ s[ltx¿ k|sflzt 5g\ . nf] s;flxTo, nf] s;+:s[lt /  ;dfnf] rgfsf If] qdf cg';Gwfgd"ns s[ltsf]  
n] vg tyf k|sfzg u/ ] sf x+;k'/ ]  ;'j] bL g] kfnL nf] s;flxTo /  nf] s;+:s[ltsf jl/ i7 Pjd\ cflwsfl/ s 
cg';Gwftf x'g\ . g] kfnL nf] s;flxTo /  nf] s;+:s[ltsf]  ;+/ If0f, ljsf; Pjd\ vf] hcg';Gwfg u/ ] /  pgL 
jl/ i7 nf] sjftf{ ljb\ ¿kdf ;'kl/ lrt 5g\ . g] kfnL nf] s;flxTo /  nf] s;+:s[ltsf]  vf] hcg';Gwfg, ;+/ If0f 
/  ljsf;df u/ ] sf]  pNn] vgLo sfo{ n]  pgsf]  JolQmTj / fli6«o :t/ df ;d] t uf} / jdo /  cl:j:d0fLo / x] sf]  
b] lvG5 . g] kfnL nf] sjftf{ sf]  If] qafx] s ;dfnf] rgfsf If] qdf ;d] t pgsf]  JolQmTj pNn] vgLo /  uf} / jdo 
/ x] sf]  b] lvG5 . pgsf s[ltx¿ nf] s;flxTosf]  vf] hcg';Gwfgd"ns, P] ltxfl;s, ljwfut juL{ s/ 0fd"ns, 
;} 4flGts, Jojxfl/ s, j:t'k/ s, tfls{ s, ljZn] if0ffTds 5g\ . ;fy}  pgsf s[ltdf j:t'k/ s /  ;/ n tyf 
;xh efiffz} nLsf]  k|of] u ul/ Psf]  kfOG5 . o;}  kl/ k|] Ifdf / x] /  x+;k'/ ]  ;'j] bLsf]  ;dfnf] rsLo k|j[lQx¿sf]  
lg¿k0f ug{ df k|:t't cWoog s] lGb|t / x] sf]  5 . 

nf] s/ fh e08f/ L -bz{ gfrfo{ _

x+;k'/ ]  ;'j] bLsf]  ;dfnf] rsLo k|j[lQ
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x+;k'/ ]  ;'j] bLsf]  ;flxToofqf 

x+;k'/ ]  ;'j] bLsf]  ;flxToofqfsf]  Jojl:yt cWoog ug{ sf nflu lGfDglnlvt pkzLif{ s sfod ul/ Psf]  5 . 

n] vgsf nflu k|] / 0ff /  k|efj

x/ ] s dflg; s'g}  g s'g}  JolQm, 36gf tyf jftfj/ 0faf6 pTk|] l/ t /  k|efljt eO/ x] sf]  x'G5 . 3/ fo;L jftfj/ 0f 
tyf u'? 6+sgfy k/ fh'nLsf]  ;fIffTsf/ af6 x+;k'/ ]  ;'j] bLnfO{  cWoog tyf n] vgdf k|] / 0ff k|fKt ePsf]  xf]  . 
sljtf, lgaGw, nf] s;flxTo, nf] s;+:s[lt /  ;dfnf] rgfsf If] qdf s[lt tyf km'6s/  n] v/ rgf k|sfzg 
u/ ] sf x+;k'/ ]  ;'j] bL g] kfnL nf] s;flxTosf If] qdf Vofltk|fKt JolQm x'g\ . pgnfO{  nf] s;flxTotkm{  cWoog 
cg';Gwfg ug] {  k|] / 0ff hgslj s] z/ L wd{ / fh yfkfaf6 ePsf]  xf]  -;f] tL, @)^* M !@_ . g] kfnL nf] sjftf{  
tyf nf] s;flxTosf]  cfwf/ e"t kIfsf]  lsNnf dflgg]  s0ff{ nL k|b] zdf hGdg'n]  klg o;tkm{  pgsf]  cle?lr 
k} bf ePsf]  kfOG5 . hflu/ sf qmddf ljleGg :yfgsf u|fdL0f nf] shLjg;Fu k|ToIf¿kdf ;+;u{  ug{ ]  cj;/ n]  
klg pgnfO{  nf] s;flxTosf ;fdu|L ;ª\ng ug{  pT;fx yk] sf]  xf]  . kmn:j¿k pgn]  nf] s;flxTodf g}  @)%( 
;fndf g] kfnL s"6 / rgf zLif{ sdf ljBfjfl/ lw pkflw xfl;n u/ ]  . nf] s;flxTodf ljBfjfl/ lw pkflw k|fKt 
u/ ] kl5 pgsf]  hLjgsf]  d"n nIo g}  nf] s;flxTosf]  ;+/ If0f /  ;+jw{ g ug'{  / x] sf]  5 . h;sf]  nflu pgn]  
k|fWofkgkl5 a9L ;do nf] s;flxTo /  nf] s;+:s[ltsf]  cWoog cg';Gwfgdf j] lyt u/ ] sf 5g\ . 

n] vgsf]  k|f/ De /  k|sfzgsf]  yfngL

x+;k'/ ]  ;'j] bLsf]  ;flxTo n] vgsf]  k|f/ De sljtf ljwfaf6 ePsf]  xf]  . ljBfnodf ;~rfng x'g]  ljljw 
cltl/ Qm lqmofsnfk tyf ;f+:s[lts sfo{ qmdf pgL zf:qLo 5Gbdf sljtf / rgf u/ ] /  ;'gfpg]  ub{ y]  . 
sljtf ljwfaf6 ;flxTo n] vgsf]  k|f/ De u/ ]  tfklg k|sfzgsf b[li6n]  pgsf]  ;flxTo ofqfsf]  k|f/ De 
lgaGw ljwfaf6 ePsf]  kfOG5 . pgsf]  ;a} eGbf klxnf]  k|sflzt / rgf …JolQmjfbLsf]  8fx M ljifj[Ifsf]  
¿kdfÚ zLif{ ssf]  lgaGw xf]  . of]  lgaGw @)!( ;fndf xl/ åf/ faf6 g] kfnL ljBfyL{  ;ª\3n]  k|sfzg u/ ] sf]  
;u/ dfyf jflif{ s d'vkqdf k|sflzt ePsf]  lyof]  -;f] tL, @)^* M !$_ . lj=;+= @)@^ ;fndf g] kfnL 
klqsfdf …kl08t uf] kLgfy /  pgsf]  :tjsfJoÚ cg';Gwfgd"ns n] v k|sflzt ePkl5 pgsf]  ;[h{ gfsf]  
snd ;dfnf] rgf ljwftkm{  bf} l8Psf]  kfOG5 . pgsf]  klxnf]  k|sflzt k':tsfsf/  s[lt lq=lj= kf7\
oqmd ljsf; s] Gb|n]  @)#& ;fndf k|sfzg u/ ] sf]  ;+:s[t jfª\do ;+lIfKt cWoog xf]  . k|:t't s[lt 
k"jL{ o efiff;flxTodf cfwfl/ t ;dfnf] rgfTds u|Gy xf]  . o;kl5 pgsf g] kfnL nf] s;flxTosf]  ljj] rgf 
-@)$!_, g] kfnL nf] shLjg M nf] sljZjf; -@)%%_, slj ef/ lj M ;+lIfKt cWoog -@)%#_, ;f+:s[lts 
kl/ j] zdf g] kfnsf]  xnf] qmflGt -@)%(_, g] kfnL nf] skB M kl/ ro ljj] rgf -@)^)_, pvfg–;+u|x -@)^&_ 
cg';Gwfgd"ns ;dfnf] rgf k|sflzt ePsf 5g\ . 

k':tsfsf/  s[ltsf cnfjf / fli6«o tyf cGt/ f{ li6«o :t/ sf ljleGg kqklqsfdf x+;k'/ ]  ;'j] bLsf sljtf, 
lgaGw, ;dfnf] rgf, ;dLIff, nf] s;flxTo, nf] s;+:s[lt cflb ljljw ljwfsf !)) eGbf a9L km'6s/  
n] v/ rgfx¿ k|sflzt ePsf]  kfOG5 . pgn]  km'6s/  ;dfnf] rgf tyf ;dLIffdf efiff, ;flxTo, nf] s;flxTo, 
s[ltk/ s, hLjgLk/ s, ljwfut ;dfnf] rgfdf snd rnfPsf 5g\ . km'6s/  ;dfnf] rgfsf cfwf/ df 
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pgL vf] hcg';Gwfgk/ s, ljZn] if0ffTds, P] ltxfl;s, tYok/ s, ;} 4flGts, Jofjxfl/ s, k|efjjfbL, j0f{ gfTds 
;dfnf] rs x'g\ . pgsf km'6s/  ;dfnf] rgfdf j:t'k/ s tyf ;/ n efiffsf]  k|of] u kfOG5 eg]  j0f{ gfTds ljlw 
/  ljZn] if0ffTds k|lqmofsf]  cjnDag ul/ Psf] 5 . 

x+;k'/ ]  ;'j] bLsf]  ;dfnf] rgfTds k|j[lQ

sljtf, lgaGw /  ;dfnf] rgf ljwfdf snd rnfPsf x+;k'/ ]  ;'j] bL nf] s;flxTosf]  vf] hcg';Gwfg ug] {  
;dfnf] rssf ¿kdf Vofltk|fKt 5g\ . pgsf ;+:s[t jfª\do ;+lIfKt cWoog /  slj ef/ lj M ;+lIfKt 
cWoog ljz'4 ;dfnf] rgfTds u|Gy x'g\ . oL u|Gydf ;+:s[t jfª\do /  slj ef/ ljsf]  cg';Gwfgd"ns 
tj/ 0fn]  cWoog ul/ Psf]  5 . pgsf g] kfnL nf] s;flxTosf]  ljj] rgf, g] kfnL nf] shLjg M nf] sljZjf;, 
g] kfnL nf] skB M kl/ ro ljj] rgf, pvfg–;+u|x g] kfnL nf] s;flxTo;Fu ;DalGwt vf] hcg';Gwfgd"ns 
;fnf] rgf x'g\ . pgsf k|sflzt u|Gyx¿ cg';Gwfgd"ns ;dfnf] rgf;Fu ;DalGwt / x] sfn]  k|:t't pkzLif{ sdf 
;'j] bLsf k|d'v ;dfnf] rgfTds k|j[lx¿sf]  rrf{  ul/ / Psf]  5 M

nf] s;flxTosf]  vf] hcg';Gwfg ug] {  ;dfnf] rs

x+;k'/ ]  ;'j] bL d'ntM nf] s;flxTosf]  vf] hcg';Gwfg ug] {  ;dfnf] rs x'g\ . pgsf g] kfnL nf] s;flxTosf]  
ljj] rgf, g] kfnL nf] shLjg M nf] sljZjf;, g] kfnL nf] skB M kl/ ro ljj] rgf, pvfg–;+u|x u|Gydf g] kfnL 
nf] s;flxTodf nf] kf] Gd'v ¿kdf / x] sf ljleGg nf] suLt, nf] sufyf, nf] sgf6s, nf] ssyf, ufpFvfg]  syf, 
nf] sf] lQm, pvfg6'Ssf, s"6 / rgf, nf] skB, nf] sljZjf; cflbsf]  ;ª\sng /  ljZn] if0f ul/ Psf]  kfOG5 . 
pgn]  nf] sdf 5l/ P/  / x] sf nf] s;flxTosf ;fdu|LnfO{  Pslqt u/ ] /  ltgsf]  :j¿k :ki6 kfb} {  ljwfut 
juL{ s/ 0f ;d] t u/ ] sf 5g\ . pgn]  u/ ] sf]  nf] s;flxTosf]  ;ª\ng, ljZn] if0f /  ljwfut juL{ s/ 0fn]  pgLkl5sf 
nf] s;flxTosf cWo] tfnfO{  k|z:t dfu{  k|:t't ePsf]  5 . pgL g] kfnL nf] s;flxTosf]  vf] hcg';Gwfgsf 
qmddf cu| kª\lQmdf b] vfkg] {  ;dfnf] rs x'g\ .

nf] s;flxTosf]  ljwfut juL{ s/ 0f

nf] s;flxTosf]  ljwfut juL{ s/ 0f ug'{  x+;k'/ ]  ;'j] bLsf]  k|d'v ;dfnfrsLo k|j[lQ xf]  . pgn]  g] kfnL 
nf] s;flxTonfO{  ljleGGf ljwf /  pkljwfdf juL{ s/ 0f u/ ] sf 5g\ . pgn]  nf] s;flxTonfO{  nf] suLt, nf] sufyf, 
nf] sgf6s, nf] ssyf, ufpFvfg]  syf, pvfg6'Ssf /  ljljw -nf] ssljtf, afnsljtf, uf] 7fn]  uLt, r'8\
sf_ u/ L ;ft ljwfdf juL{ s/ 0f u/ ] sf 5g\ . pgn]  nf] suLtnfO{  ;fdfGo uLt, ;+:sf/  uLt, Ct'uLt jf j|t 
;DaGwL uLt, sd{ uLt, kj{ uLTf, nf] sg[To uLt /  ljljw uLt u/ L ;ftj6f pkljwfdf juL{ s/ 0f u/ ] sf 5g\ . 
pgn]  nf] ssyfnfO{  wfld{ s, ;f+:s[lts tyf P] ltxfl;s nf] ssyf, dfgjLo tyf cltdfjLo nf] ssyf, 
kz'kG5Lsf nf] ssyf, b} jLnf] ssyf /  ljljw nf] ssyf u/ L kfFrj6f pkljwfdf juL{ s/ 0f u/ ] sf 5g\ . To:t}  
pgn]  nf] sf] lQmnfO{  gLlt / rgf -pkb] zfTds, ;'lQm -;'eflift_ /  nIofy{ k/ s jf Gofo¿ksf nf] sf] lQm u/ L 
tLg pkljwf /  nf] skBnfO{  :j¿kfTds÷:j¿ksf cfwf/ df ljifofTds÷ljifosf cfwf/  u/ L b'O{  pkljwfdf 
juL{ s/ 0f u/ ] sf 5g\ .
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P] ltxfl;stf tyf sfnqmldstf

x+;k'/ ]  ;'j] bLsf]  b[li6 P] ltxfl;s vf] h tyf cGj] if0ftkm{  klg ;zQm / x] sf]  b] lvG5 . pgn]  g] kfnL nf] s;flxTosf]  
uxg vf] hcg';Gwfg u/ ] /  Oltxf;k/ s 9ª\un]  JofVof /  ljZn] if0f u/ ] sf 5g\ . pgn]  g] kfnL nf] s;flxTosf]  
ljj] rgfdf nf] s;flxTosf]  cWoog k/ Dk/ fsf]  Oltxf;nfO{  k|yd r/ 0f -lj=;+= !($@–!(%&_, låtLo r/ 0f 
-lj=;+= !(%*–@))&_ /  t[tLo r/ 0f -lj=;+= @))* b] lv xfn;Dd_ u/ L tLg r/ 0fdf sfnqmlds ljefhg 
u/ ] /  P] ltxfl;s / x:osf]  pb\3f6g u/ ] sf 5g\ . To;} u/ L pgn]  nf] ssyfsf]  ljsf;qmnfO{  k|ydsfn -;'?b] lv 
lj=;+= !(%* ;DDf_ /  låtLosfn -lj=;+= !(%* b] lv xfn;Dd_ u/ L b'O{  sfndf ljefhg u/ ] sf 5g\ .

x+;k'/ ]  ;'j] bLn]  nf] skBsf]  efiff, efj /  cleJolQmsf]  ljj] rgf ug] {  qmddf g] kfnL efiffsf]  k|frLg Oltxf;af/ ]  
j0f{ g u/ ] sf 5g\ . pgn]  ;f+:s[lts kl/ j] zdf g] kfnsf]  xnf] qmflGtdf g] kfnsf a|fXd0fx¿n]  u/ ] sf]  xnf] qmflGtsf]  
ljsf;qmdsf]  uxg ¿kdf vf] h tyf cGj] if0f u/ ] sf 5g\ . lj=;+= @))^ ;fn k'; ^ ut]  slj/ fh / fdk|;fb 
vgfnsf]  g] t[Tjdf ;j{ k|yd tgx'Fdf xnfsif{ 0f ePsf]  tYo k|:t't ub} {  xnf] hf] t cleofgsf s] xL P] ltxfl;s 
tyf qmflGtsf/ L JolQmx¿sf]  gfd k|:t't u/ ] sf 5g\ .

cg';Gwfgd"nstf

x+;k'/ ]  ;'j] bLsf k|sflzt ;dfnf] rgfTds u|Gyx¿ vf] hcg';Gwfgdf cfwfl/ t / x] sfn]  cg';Gwfdd"nstf 
klg pgsf]  d"n ;dfnf] rsLo k|j[lQ xf]  . pgn]  g] kfnL hghLjgaf6 nf] k x'g nfu] sf nf] s;flxTosf 
;fdu|Lsf]  ;ª\ng, vf] h tyf cg';Gwfg u/ ] sf 5g\ . pgn]  ljleGg hfthflt tyf If] qdf k|rlnt nf] suLt, 
nf] sufyf, nf] sgf6s, nf] ssyf, ufpFvfg]  syf, nf] sf] lQm, pvfg6'Ssf, s"6 / rgf, nf] skB, nf] sljZjf; 
cflbsf]  ;ª\sng u/ ] /  g] kfnL nf] s;flxTosf]  vf] hcg';Gwfgdf of] ubfg k'¥ofPsf 5g\ . nf] s;flxTosf 
;fdu|Lsf]  uxg vf] hcg';Gwfg u/ L :j¿k lgwf{ / 0f, ljwfut juL{ s/ 0f tyf sfnljefhg u/ ] /  g] kfnL 
nf] s;flxTonfO{  ;an /  ;d[4 kfg] {  sfo{ df pgn]  pNn] vgLo e"ldsf lgjf{ x u/ ] sf 5g\ . 

;} 4flGtstf 

;} 4flGtstf x+;k'/ ]  ;'j] bLsf]  csf] {  ;dfnf] rgfTds k|j[lQ xf]  . pgn]  uxg¿kdf vf] hcg';Gwfg u/ ] /  
cfudgfTds tj/ 0fn]  nf] s;flxTosf ljleGg ljwf /  pkljwfsf]  l;4fGt :yfkgf ug] {  sfd u/ ] sf 5g\ . pgn]  
nf] suLt, nf] sufyf, nf] sgf6s, nf] ssyf, ufpFvfg]  syf, nf] sf] lQm, pvfg6'Ssf, s"6 / rgf, nf] skB, 
nf] sljZjf;sf]  l;4fGt :yfkgf u/ ] sf 5g\ . nf] s;flxTosf ljwf /  pkljwfsf]  l;4fGt :yfkgf ug] {  qmddf 
kl/ ro, ljz] iftf, dxTj, :j¿k, ljsf;qmd, juL{ s/ 0f /  ljZn] if0f u/ ] sf 5g\ . 

k"jL{ o ;flxTo /  bz{ gk|lt em'sfj

x+;k'/ ]  ;'j] bLsf ;dfnf] rgfdf k"jL{ o ;flxTo /  bz{ gk|lt em'sfj / x] sf]  kfOG5 . ;+:s[t jfª\do ;+lIfKt 
cWoog /  slj ef/ lj M ;+lIfKt cWoog ;dfnf] rgfdf k"jL{ o efiff, ;flxTo /  l;4Gtsf]  k|efj k/ ] sf]  kfOG5 . 
oL u|Gyx¿ k"jL{ o efiff;flxTo /  l;4fGtk|lt k|efljt / x] /  ul/ Psf]  vf] hcg';Gwfgk/ s ;dfnf] rgfTds u|Gy 
x'g\ . pgsf ;+:s[t jfª\do ;+lIfKt cWoogdf ;+:s[t efiff /  ;flxTosf]  Jofks rrf{ kl/ rrf{  ul/ Psf]  5 . 
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slj ef/ lj M ;+lIfKt cWoogdf ;+:s[tsf cfrfo{  slj ef/ lj, pgsf sljtf /  ;flxTo l;4fGtsf]  af/ ] df 
rrf{  ul/ Psf]  5 . 

g] kfnL nf] skB M kl/ ro ljj] rgfdf x+;k'/ ]  ;'j] bLn]  k"jL{ o ;flxTosf]  dfGotfsf cfwf/ df nf] skBsf]  :j¿k 
lgwf{ / 0f /  ljj] rgf u/ ] sf 5g\ . pgn]  5Gb /  xfF;f] sf]  k|sf/  tyf e} +;Lkfng /  uf] / ;kftsf]  ;Gbe{ nfO{  k"jL{ o 
;flxTo l;4fGt tyf bz{ gsf cfwf/ df JofVof, ljZn] if0f tyf juL{ s/ 0f u/ ] sf 5g\ .

cGo k|j[lQx¿ 

x+;k'/ ]  ;'j] bLsf dfly plNnlvt k|j[lQx¿afx] s ljZn] if0ffTdstf, tfls{ stf, tYok/ stf, k|efjk/ stf, 
hLjgLk/ stf, j:t'k/ stf, eflifs ;/ ntf cflb k|j[lQx¿ klg kfOG5g\ . h;sf]  ;+l5Kt rrf{  lgDgfg';f/  
ul/ Psf]  5 M

ljZn] if0ffTdstf

x+;k'/ ]  ;'j] bLsf ;dfnf] gfdf ljZn] if0ffTds z} nLsf]  k|of] u ul/ Psf]  kfOG5 . pgn]  nf] s;flxTosf ljwf /  
pkljwfnfO{  tYok/ s /  tfls{ s 9ª\un]  ljZn] if0f u/ ] sf 5g\ . pgsf ;dfnf] rgfdf ;"Rd s'/ f -;–;fgf 
tYo_ nfO{  klg Jofks ¿kdf ljZn] if0f ul/ Psf]  kfOG5 . ;fdfGo tyf l;ldt s'/ fnfO{  ts{ ;ª\ut ¿kdf 
ljZn] if0f ug{ ;Sg]  cb\e"t Ifdtf tyf v'jL pgsf ;dfnf] rgfdf / x] sf]  5 . 

tYok/ stf

x+;k'/ ]  ;'j] bLnsf ;dfnf] rgf efj'stf eGbf aflx/  / x] sfn]  ;TotYodf cfwfl/ t  5g\ . If] qsfo{ sf 
dfWodaf6 nf] s;flxlTos ;fdu|Lsf]  ;ª\sng u/ L cWoog ul/ Psfn]  pgsf ;dfnf] rgfx¿ tYodf cfwfl/ t 
5g\ . pgn]  ljleGg ljåfg\sf]  egfO{ , k"jL{ o ;flxTo tyf bz{ gaf6 7f] ; k|df0f tyf tYo h'6fO nf] s;flxTosf]  
ljwfut juL{ s/ 0f tyf sfnljefhg u/ ] sf 5g\ . ljleGg ljåfg\x¿sf egfO /  kl/ efiff, pbfx/ 0f, tYo /  
k|df0fsf cfwf/ df nf] s;flxTosf]  cWoog u/ ] sfn]  tYok/ stf klg pgsf]  ;dfnf] rsLo k|j[lQ xf]  .

tfls{ stf

x+;k'/ ]  ;'j] bL ts{ ;ª\ut ¿kdf lgo{ 0f lbg]  ;dfnf] rs x'g\ . pgL xr'jf tyf cg'dfgsf cfwf/ df lg0f{ o 
glbO{  tYoaf6 k|fKt hfgsf/ LnfO{  cfwf/  dfg] /  ts{ k"0f{  ¿kdf lgisif{  lgsfNg]  tfls{ s ;dfnf] s x'g\ . 
pgn]  wd{ , ;+s[lt, k'/ f0f, Oltxf;, nf] sdfGotf tyf nf] sljZjf;af6 k|df0fx¿ a6'Nb}  ts{ k"0f{  9ª\un]  
nf] s;flxTosf]  :j¿k lgwf{ / 0f tyf l;4fGtsf]  :yfkgf u/ ] sf 5g\ . 

hLjgLk/ stf 

slj ef/ lj M ;+lIfKt cWoog u|Gysf cfwf/ df x+;k'/ ]  ;'j] bL hLjgLk/ s ;dfnf] rs x'g\ . pgn]  o;df slj 
ef/ ljsf]  ;du| ¿kdf hLjgL, JolQmTj /  s[ltTjsf]  cWoog u/ ] sf 5g\ . 
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k|efjk/ stf

x+;k'/ ]  ;'j] bLsf ;dfnf] rgf k"jL{ o efiff, ;flxTo tyf bz{ gaf6 k|efljt ePsf]  kfOG5 . nf] s;flxTosf]  
vf] hcg';Gwfgsf qmddf tYok/ stfnfO{  cFufNg]  ;'j] bL slj ef/ lj M ;+lIfKt cWoogdf k|efjk/ stftkm{  
em's] sf 5g\ . o;df ;'j] bLn]  slj ef/ ljaf6 k|efljt eP/  pgsf]  hLjgL /  s[ltsf]  cWoog tyf ljZn] if0f 
u/ ] sf 5g\ .

j:t'k/ stf 

a:t'k/ stf x+;k'/ ]  ;'j] bLsf]  csf] {  ;dfnf] rgfTds k|j[lQ xf]  . pgsf ;dfnf] rgfdf j:t'k/ s 9ª\un]  
tYox¿sf]  JofVof /  ljZn] if0f ul/ Psf]  kfOG5 . pgsf ;dfnf] rgfdf j:t'k/ s efiff /  z} nLsf]  k|of] u 
ul/ Psf]  kfOG5 . j:t'k/ s 9ª\un]  tYox¿sf]  JofVof /  ljZn] if0f ul/ Psfn]  tyf j:t'k/ s efiff /  z} nLsf]  
k|of] u ul/ Psf]  x'gfn]  pgsf ;dfnf] rgfx¿ cg';Gwfgk/  / x] sf 5g\ .

eflifs ;/ ntf

x+;k'/ ]  ;'j] bLsf ;dfnf] rgfdf ;/ n, ;/ h, af] wuDo tyf j:t'k/ s efiffsf]  k|of] u ul/ Psfn]  eflifs ;/ ntf 
klg pgsf]  ;dfnf] rsLo k|j[lQ aGg k'u] sf]  5 . 

lgisif{ 

x+;k'/ ]  ;'j] bLsfsf k':tsfsf/  ;dfnf] rgf /  km'6s/  ;dfnf] rgfx¿ sljtf, hLjgL, nf] s;flxTo, ;+:s[lt 
cflb ljleGg If] q;Fu ;DalGwt / x] sf 5g\ . pgsf ;dfnf] rgfnfO{  x] bf{  pgL nf] s;flxTosf]  vf] hcg';Gwfg 
ug] {  ;} 4flGts ;dfnf] rs x'g\ . pgn]  nf] sdf 5l/ P/  / x] sf nf] s;flxTo, nf] s;+:s[lt /  ;dfnf] rgfsf 
If] qdf cg';Gwfgd"ns s[ltsf]  n] vg tyf k|sfzg u/ ] sf 5g\ . x+;k'/ ]  ;'j] bL g] kfnL nf] s;flxTo /  
nf] s;+:s[ltsf jl/ i7 Pjd\ cflwsfl/ s cg';Gwftf x'g\ . g] kfnL nf] s;flxTo /  nf] s;+:s[ltsf]  ;+/ If0f, 
ljsf; Pjd\ vf] hcg';Gwfg u/ ] /  pgL jl/ i7 nf] s;flxTosf/ sf tyf ;+:s[ltljb\sf ¿kdf ;'kl/ lrt 
5g\ . cem nf] s;flxTosf]  vf] hcg';Gwfg, ;+/ If0f, ljsf; tyf ljwfut /  pkljwfut juL{ s/ 0fdf pgL 
cu|kª\lQmdf cfpg]  nf] sjftf{ lj1fgL -nf] s;flxTosf/ _ JolQm x'g\ . g] kfnL nf] s;flxTo /  nf] s;+:s[ltsf]  
vf] hcg';Gwfg, ;+/ If0f /  ljsf;df u/ ] sf]  pNn] vgLo sfo{ n]  pgsf]  JolQmTj / fli6«o :t/ df ;d] t uf} / jdo 
/  cl:j:d0fLo / x] sf]  b] lvG5 . g] kfnL nf] sjftf{ sf]  If] qafx] s ;dfnf] rgfsf If] qdf ;d] t pgsf]  JolQmTj 
pNn] vgLo /  uf} / jdo / x] sf]  b] lvG5 . pgsf ;dfnf] rgfTds s[ltx¿ ;} 4flGts, Jojxfl/ s, cg';Gwfgd"ns, 
P] ltxfl;s, j:t'k/ s, hLjgLk/ s, k|efjjfbL, tfls{ s, ljZn] if0ffTds 5g\ . ;fy}  pgsf ;dfnf] rgfdf 
j:t'k/ s /  ;/ n tyf ;xh efiffz} nLsf]  k|of] u ul/ Psf]  kfOG5 .

;Gbe{ ;"rL

;'j] bL, x+;k'/ ] , ;+:s[t jfª\do ;+lIfKt cWoog, sf7df8f} + M lq=lj= kf7\oqmd ljsf; s] Gb|, @)#& . 
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______, g] kfnL nf] shLjg M nf] sljZjf;, nlntk'/  M ;femf k|sfzg, @)%% .

______, ;f+:s[lts kl/ j] zdf g] kfnsf]  xnf] qmflGt, sf7df08f} + M n] ns :jod\, @)%( .

______, g] kfnL nf] skB M kl/ ro ljj] rgf, sf7df08f} {  M g] kfn / fhsLo k|1fk|lti7fg, @)^) . 

______, pvfg–;+u|x, sf7df8f} + M ljj] s l;h{ gzLn k|sfzg k|f=ln=, @)^& .

______, /  yfkf, wd{ / fh, g] kfnL nf] s;flxTosf]  ljj] rgf, sf7df8f} + M lq=lj= kf7\oqmd ljsf; s] Gb|, 
@)$! . 

;f] tL, hutdl0f, g] kfnL nf] s;flxTosf]  ljsf;df x+;k'/ ]  ;'j] bLsf]  of] ubfg, ck|sflzt :gftsf] Q/  zf] wkq, 
g] kfnL s] Gb|Lo ljefu, lq= lj=, sLlt{ k'/ , @)^* .
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Abstract

This study is related to parental encouragement in relation to academic achievement of secondary 
school students. Parental encouragement refers to the general process undertaken by the parents 
to initiate and direct the behavior of the children towards high academic achievements. The 
aim of this study is to probe the relationship between parental encouragement and academic 
achievement of secondary school students. For this, survey research design was employed and 
the researcher used stratified random sampling technique to collect the required data. The sample 
consists of 100 students from Chautara Sangachokgadhi Municipality of Sindhupalchok district. 
In addition, Parental Involvement Rating Scales were used as the tools to accomplish this study. 
Marks obtained by the respondents in class 9th annual examination were collected from school's 
record. The major finding of this study is that there exists a positive and significant relationship 
between parental encouragement and academic achievement of high school students.

Keywords: parents, students, secondary school, parental encouragement, involvement, 
achievement, performance.

Introduction

Education of the children first starts from home and parents are their first teachers and remain 
their best teachers throughout the life (Najmah peerzada, INSIGHT Journal, Vol.21, No. 1,2016). 
Parents are the natural teachers because they teach their children better than anyone else. Parents 
make every possible effort for the evolutionary fitness of their offspring. Involvement of parents in 
child's school activities, providing friendly environment, communicating, protecting, loving and 
helping to remove difficulties felt by children, providing more symbolic rewards and assurance 
have a positive impact on children. Encouragement inspires someone with the courage and 
confidence to do something new. Encouragement will always have a positive effect. Successful 
parents frequently use words of encouragement and supportive actions to show their children 
how to make improvements. Parental encouragement is the most incomparable motivating 
factors that inspire children to engage in academic and non-academic or life endeavors with full 
confidence and with added enthusiasm.

Parental encouragement in secondary education is essential for children to be successful in 
school academic performance and later in their lives, too. Studies have shown that parental 
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encouragement and involvement in education is associated with (i) better grades and test scores, 
(ii) better attendance, (iii) high rates of doing homework competition, (iv) increase in positive 
attitudes and behaviors at home and school, (v) higher graduation rates, (vi) higher attendance 
rates, (vii) spending more time on reading books, and (viii) develop better self-concept.

Parents encourage their children to explore their interests, do their best, utilize their time and try 
to do better in the future. In parental encouragement, we assume that parents show it by helping 
and guiding the child and coaxing the child not to feel dishearten at particular point during 
difficulties. It is glaring fact that parents-child relationship is one of the most overwhelming, 
meaningful and powerful relationships among all interpersonal relations. The quality of 
interaction within home or family environment essentially determines the quality of emotional 
state of the youngster. Generally speaking, parental care is characterized by love, care, affection, 
warmth, acceptance etc. However, in certain cases where the home environment is not that 
conducive, parental care may take an ugly shape in the form of hatred, hostility, aggression, 
repression and finally rejection of the child.

Significance of the study

This study focuses on the parental encouragement and academic achievement of school students. 
This study will serve as the best and need for bringing out different backgrounds of children 
dwelling in rural and urban areas. furthermore, it is the unique one to explore what and how 
parental encouragement brings change in academic achievement of schools' students. In the 
present achievement-oriented world, academic achievement is considered as the most important 
index of child's development. The important decisions of life for further education or entering 
into jobs are based upon academic achievement basically at secondary level. The environment 
decorated by parents for treating their children has an everlasting effect on children's academic 
as well as the entire life. Parents' support, ambition and expectations toward children provide 
them power to overcome any obstacles in the way of achievement. The study will help the 
parents to realize the necessary and impact of their role in the attainment of child's performance. 
It has strongly been believed that the findings of the study will be helpful for the schools to 
arrange programs for involving parents in objective-oriented education which can be gained 
only by establishing the strong communication between parents, teachers and children.

Literature Review

Parental encouragement in education is essential for children to be successful in school and 
later in their lives. Parental encouragement and involvement in education is associated with 
better test scores, better attendance, higher rates of home work completion, increase in positive 
attitudes and behavior at home and school, and more time to spend on homework and studying. 
(Lawrenece &Barath, 2016, IJARIIE, Vol.2, Issue 6). Parents always want the best for their 
children to live a better life than they had lived or have been living. Parental encouragement 
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plays an important role in the formation of children's life. It also enables them to face the future 
challenges of the life. Barathi (2016) suggested that academic achievement depends not only 
upon what goes on once the student enter the class but also upon what happens before and after 
the effecter class. The most effective parents are usually active in their children's school life. 
They belong to the PTA attend school, sport activities and events and go to parent conferences 
as well. Home environment includes parental encouragement that has been identified as an 
important factor effecting students' academic achievement. The family enables children fo 
their protection in that suggestively responsible for their developing and to make their children 
grow into total personality. (Good, 1988), the role of mother as an educator represents a crucial 
resource to the development of the individual identity. It is important that parents should equally 
take participation and be mindful of their responsibilities in grooming their children. Jeynes 
(2007) and Ghazi (2010) explored that parental encouragement is strongly related to improve 
academic achievement. Similarly, (Paler et al, 2019) focuses on the effects of parenting styles to 
the task performance of the students.

Objectives of the study:

The objectives of the present study are:

To find out the significant relationship between parental encouragement and academic 
achievement of secondary school students.

To analyze the relationship between parental encouragement and academic achievement of 
secondary school's boys and girls.

To compare the significant relationship between parental encouragement and academic 
achievement of rural and urban area's secondary school students.

Methodology

The researcher has adopted the survey research method to study the parental encouragement 
and academic achievement of secondary school level students in Chautara Sangachokgadhi 
Municipality, Sindhupalchok. In this regard, the researcher used stratified random sampling 
technique for selecting the sample of population. The stratification was done on the basis of 
gender and the locality of the students. The sample consists of 120 secondary school students 
of five schools. The tool, Parental involvement rating scale (PIRS) developed by Dr. (Mrs.) C. 
Naseena and K. Abdul Gaffor were used to collect the data for the study.

 Result and Discussion

The prepared questionnaire for conducting the present research included both combination of 
positive and negative questions related to the participation of students' parents. 

As per the obtained results from the questionnaire, the following details were achieved: 
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Table 1: Score of the students

S.No. Ward No. Area No. of Students
Score

Always (3) Sometimes (2) Never (1)
1 Chautara 7, 

Village

Melchaur Boys 15 1170 660 180

2 Melchaur Girls 15 855 630 300

3 Chautara 5, 
Village

Rural Boys 7 810 900 180
4 Rural Girls 12 675 600 225
5 Chautara 5, 

Town
Urban Boys 40 1485 300 255

6 Town Girls 31 900 900 150
  Total 120

In the first column of the table and the first column of each group of columns in the graph, the 
scores obtained by the parents of the group of students for their participation in their educational 
activities are presented in the given questionnaire. Here, the parents of the students' group are 
always involved in their educational activities, and the study groups in the above graph had 
achieved Always have achieved the following scores: 1170 for male students of Melchaur, 855 
for female students of Melchaur, 810 for male students of rural area. Similarly, 675 was there 
for female students of rural setting, 1485 for Town's male students, and 900 for females of Town 
area.

Similarly, in the second column of the table and the second column of each group of columns 
in the graph above, the scores obtained by the parents of the students for their participation 
at always in their educational activities are presented in the given questionnaire. The study 
groups in given above Sometimes have achieved the following scores: 660 for male students of 
Melchaur, 630 for female students of Melchaur, 900 for male rural students, 600 for female rural 
students, 300 for male Town students, and 900 for female Town students.

Likewise, in the third column of the table and the third column of each group of columns in 
the graph, the scores obtained by the parents of the students for their positive participation not 
yet recorded in their educational activities are presented in the given questionnaire. In this, the 
parents of the students have not yet been involved in their educational activities, and the study 
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groups in given above (Never) have achieved the following scores: 180 for male Melchaur 
students, 300 for female Melchaur students, 180 for male rural students, 225 for female rural 
students, 255 for male Town students, and 150 for female Town students.

The percentage of total marks obtained by the male students in the examination is compared 
with the scores obtained from the question paper in order to derive accurate results. 

Therefore, the percentage of total marks obtained by the students of the group of Melchaur Boys 
in the examination is presented in the following table:

Table 2: 
%Marks Mid Value (X) No of Students (f) fx Grade/ Remarks

0-30 15 1 15 D or Fail
30-40 35 2 70 D+
40-50 45 4 180 C
50-60 55 7 385 C+
60-70 65 - - -
70-80 75 1 75 B
80-90 85 - - -
90-100 95 - - -

∑f=N=15 ∑fx=725

According to the table above,
∑fx=725, N=15

Mean Marks ( ) =  =  = 48.33

Similarly,the percentage of total marks obtained by the female students of the group of Melchaur 
Girls in the examination is presented in the following table:

Table 3: 
%Marks Mid Value (X) No of Students (f) fx Grade/ Remarks

0-30 15 - - -
30-40 35 1 35 D+
40-50 45 6 270 C
50-60 55 5 275 C+
60-70 65 2 130 B
70-80 75 1 75 B+
80-90 85 - - -
90-100 95 - - -

∑f=N=15 ∑fx=785
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According to the table above,

∑fx=725, N=15

Mean Marks ( ) =  =  = 52.33

Similarly,the percentage of total marks obtained by the students of the group of Village Boys in 
the examination is presented in the following table:

Table 4: 

%Marks Mid Value (X) No of Students (f) fx Grade/ Remarks

0-30 15 - - -

30-40 35 1 35 D+

40-50 45 2 90 C

50-60 55 4 220 C+

60-70 65 - - B

70-80 75 - - B+

80-90 85 - - -

90-100 95 - - -

∑f=N=7 ∑fx=345

According to the table above,

∑fx=345, N=7

Mean Marks ( ) =  =  = 49.28

The percentage of total marks obtained by the students of the group of Village Girls in the 
examination is presented in the following table:

Table 4 :

%Marks Mid Value (X) No of Students (f) fx Grade/ Remarks

0-30 15 2 30 D or Fail

30-40 35 5 175 D+

40-50 45 1 45 C

50-60 55 2 110 C+

60-70 65 2 130 B
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70-80 75 - - -

80-90 85 - - -

90-100 95 - - -

∑f=N=12 ∑fx=490

According to the table above,

∑fx=345, N=12

Mean Marks ( ) =  =  = 40.83

Similarly,the percentage of total marks obtained by the students of the group of Town Boys in 
the examination is presented in the following table:

Table : 

%Marks Mid Value (X) No of Students (f) fx Grade/ Remarks

0-30 15 5 75 D or Fail

30-40 35 8 280 D+

40-50 45 15 675 C

50-60 55 7 385 C+

60-70 65 3 195 B

70-80 75 1 75 B+

80-90 85 1 85 A

90-100 95 - -

∑f=N=40 ∑fx=1770

According to the table above,

∑fx=1770, N=40

Mean Marks ( ) =  =  = 44.25

Like as the percentage of total marks obtained by the students of the group of Town Girls in the 
examination is presented in the following table:
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Table :

%Marks Mid Value (X) No of Students (f) fx Grade/ Remarks

0-30 15 2 30 D or Fail

30-40 35 10 350 D+

40-50 45 4 180 C

50-60 55 6 330 C+

60-70 65 6 390 B

70-80 75 3 150 B+

80-90 85 - - -

90-100 95 - - -

∑f=N=31 ∑fx=1430

According to the table above,

∑fx=1430, N=31

Mean Marks ( ) =  =  = 46.13

Conclusion: 

The success or failure of any student's education depends on the environment provided by their 
parents and their active participation in their educational activities, which plays a significant 
role in their academic performance. In order to understand the impact of parental participation 
in the educational activities of students, a study was conducted by collecting data from male 
and female students of various schools in the Chautara region. The study aimed to compare the 
obtained scores with the marks obtained by students in exams in order to determine the results. 
Among the groups of students, the average score obtained by the malechaur Boys group is 48.33 
in the exams, while the average score obtained by the melchaur girls' group is 52.33. According 
to the survey, it appears that parents have given higher priority to male students than female 
students. However, in exams, female students have achieved higher scores compared to male 
students, indicating that they may be more diligent in their studies than male students. Here, it 
is seen that parents prioritize girls' education even more and are willing to further enhance it. 
This indicates that girls can still perform even better in their studies. Another group of students, 
the rural male group, has obtained an average percentage score of 49.28, while the rural female 
group has an average score of 40.83. Here, it can be observed that female students have achieved 
lower scores compared to male students. This may be attributed to the fact that in rural areas, 
parents prioritize male students' more than female students, leading to such a situation. The 
average percentage of marks obtained by the group of male students in the morning session 
is 44.25, while the average percentage of marks obtained by the group of female students is 
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46.13. Based on this, it can be inferred that the female students have scored higher marks than 
the male students in the exams. However, it is possible that the percentage of marks obtained by 
the female group has increased in the exams. Therefore, male students in the morning session 
may excel in activities other than academics, such as sports, arts, etc., and it can be considered 
acceptable for them to have slightly lower marks than the female students. If more priority is 
given to female students, the male students in the morning session can still achieve better results.
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Abstract

This paper deals with the teachers who are teaching in early grades through the different 
teaching methods. It also opines that readers will be motivated to use the techniques inside the 
classroom to make the students active. It will explore the habit of teacher inside the classroom 
with the effective teaching method. In this study, the interpretive research paradigm is used to 
train teachers in the teaching profession. It will be beneficial to teachers for active teaching and 
learning, skill development, and inspiration. A qualitative questionnaire links a genuine field 
trip and data gathering that involves teachers' active participation. The top tools for gathering 
data are focus group discussions, interviews, and classroom observations. This study's findings 
support the notion that identifying issues, student interest, instructor investment, motivational 
factors, etc., and teaching challenges might be helpful.

Keywords: Interview, Focus Group Discussion, Teaching Skill, Classroom Observation, 
Reading Habit 

Introduction 

In this research, the researcher have discussed about my research issue about engaging classroom 
for Early Grade Students in Lalitpur District. The research aims to explore the agendas of making 
Early Grade Classrooms active and how to participate students in learning. Thus the research 
focused more on the reading habit of early grade students in learning to make them forward and 
to establish their habit in active learning. In this research The researcher will create some helpful 
ideas for the teachers also which helps them to use the materials and techniques to make them 
active. Professionally it will be the challenging job for the teacher to involve fully prepared 
and to make the students active. Through my own experience and effective teaching strategies, 
teachers of early grades can be motivated and inspired in their teaching learning process.

Teaching and learning activities are the fundamental basis for each and every individual who opts 
for new knowledge, and skills. Teaching is a very much challenging and tough job. In this vein, 
teaching early grade students are also a challenging task which is very difficult to fulfill their 
educational needs. Luckily, The researcher had got an opportunity to be a teacher of early grade. 
At first The researcher enjoyed it but later it became boring. The students of that level want to 
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play more than reading. By the nature they quarrel each other, talk a lot, wanted to sleep inside 
the classroom and that brings a lot of trouble in making them learn. Sometime The researcher 
used to punish them but their habit was as usual. The researcher thought The researcher have to 
understand their psychology and treat them accordingly. At the mean time, some questions struck 
my mind such as how can The researcher make them active? Is punishment affective for them 
for their better learning? Whether physical punishments effect their mind or not? Therefore, by 
this struck on my mind The researcher carried out a research on this issue. The main purpose 
of this study was to bring improvements on the early grades students. Indeed, there were many 
factors associated with the issues because the school’s managerial aspect was not willing to 
make a counter effort on it. The fact is that teaching without knowing the students’ interest, 
need and desire doesn’t make any sense at all. Therefore, The researcher abruptly haunted 
by the issue how effectively the early grader learning could be effective. So, The researcher 
consulted one of my friends, who were a teacher of government school. The researcher met 
her and shared about my issue. Therefore, The researcher went there for observation. The main 
intention of my observation was to observe how those teachers would treat the early graders. The 
researcher found same problem there too. They also had no good learning practice, the learners 
were threatened physically and they were found to be poor mentally. ‘’We cannot keep them in 
discipline which will create negative thought in their mind’’, one of the teachers said to me in 
my personal communication. Likewise The researcher observed other several schools as well 
but The researcher found same problems. These issues made me to carry out a mini-research and 
find out the problem and some suggestions if The researcher could further recommend.

As per my understanding and conceptual ideology, learning and teaching without considering 
the psychological factor is impossible. Thus, teaching to the lower grades students pertaining 
their demands make the learning effective and meaning full. We teachers need to know the level 
of the students, their interest and desire and we have to teach accordingly. Instead of blaming 
them, we have to identify what is their want and how can we encourage and motivate them in 
learning which will be affective for both the teacher and learner. Most of the teacher get angry 
when their students ask and re-ask, but we need to realize they mischievous and ever innocent, 
that’s why we need to respect their feeling and should instruct them accordingly. Each and every 
learner has pathos of learning, they can be active in themselves but we teachers just have to 
motivate them towards their learning. Otherwise, they may have a lot of problem. 

Engaging and motivating them in learning is difficult through their concept of being freedom. 
This concept will play the negative roles in learning and it is disturbed by their mind. Only little 
changes and development come on this age since they are not fully developed. The fact is that 
still they have the desire of play which makes difficult for the teacher to manage for the long-
lasting education. On the other hand, without controlling them it is impossible to make them 
ready to study. Controlling in the class, encouraging them, and motivating etc. are technique 
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of teachers. Therefore, it is said that every teachers has to be rich in terms of methods and 
techniques. Similarly, teaching and instructing learners studying their psychology and being as 
students can help them in their learning. But all the teachers do not behave the way they have 
to do.

Teaching in early grades we teachers need to be aware of different types of child friendly 
techniques and methodologies. We teachers need to have student friendly manner to motivate 
and encourage them. Controlling is the coercive practice therefore, teaching with force make not 
be long lasting rather we need to see the possibilities of better ways of addressing the learners. 
The low grades learners do not have the idea of correctness and incorrectness, wrong and right, 
therefore, we need to articulate the best and the suitable method to teach in the early grades 
students. The students do have different capabilities and they have multiple intelligent and we 
need to value them accordingly. They do not want to imposition. So, we also should not impose 
them out vested ideology to the students. Each and every teacher has their own responsibility 
and duty to cater which has their own objectives in teaching learning process. It is the most 
important for us to keep some principles in our mind while teaching which will be affective in 
learning. Using same methods and regular activities is not helpful in teaching learning process. 
Lecture method is not sufficient for the learners it may not serve the purpose in learning. It 
makes students uninterested instead of readiness; they will get less opportunity to practice 
communicative skill.

Revision activities, teaching method, habit of teacher, aggressive teaching behavior, and specific 
learning method play the crucial role in imparting knowledge to the learners. If we didn’t address 
this issue in time, it may bring trouble in the learning process. Because of their own weaknesses, 
they will not be able to stay inside the classroom mentally they will be disturbed. Anger of 
teacher can destroy the habit of student in learning and that helps to decrease their habit in 
learning. The teacher has to motivate them in many ways. If a teacher shows anger inside the 
classroom it will keep negative impact in their learning. 

Literature Review

This section deals with the literature related to Early Grade Teaching activities to make engaging 
classroom. In doing so The researcher reviewed themes, theories and past research. Most of the 
themes are related to the early grade teaching skills of teacher. After having the class it describes 
about the advantages and disadvantages. These questions make me to visit libraries and to read 
some articles to review about the articles and others feelings about the concept.

In this purpose of my study The researcher have visited some libraries of KU and The researcher 
have read some book for the review of literature. The researcher want to give some ideas about 
the teaching, learning habit of the Early Grade students. For this purpose to complete my aim The 
researcher have visited some criteria which were related to the books, articles, reports and also 
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of internet. My objectives are to find out the condition of Early Grade how they were learning 
and how teacher were focusing them in learning. The researcher have experience of my own 
which The researcher had faced while teaching, for the protestation The researcher want to state 
the information about the way of teaching in Early Grade. The researcher want to review only 
about the approaches and techniques of teaching which can motivate the learners and it can bring 
the abundant result. Especially my researched focus on the teaching and learning and to make 
the class dynamic and techniques to make the class learner centered. It is also described and it 
highlights about the method of teaching, use of materials and the interesting way of teaching. To 
complete the challenge The researcher have presented some of my ideas and review through the 
help of the things that have introduced above. 

Early Grade Reading

It is important to develop reading habits of the students in early grade reading. Puolakanaho, 
Ahonen, Aro, Eklund, P, &Asko (2008) indicated that 

Home environment and mother education play vital role for developing early grade reading 
habits (p. 354). Actually teachers are supposed to be responsible for developing reading habits 
of the Early Grade Students but home atmosphere also plays a significant role in the context 
of Nepal. Though the women’s literacy rate is lower and compared to the male literacy (CBS, 
2011). Only the few some of habit formation has been developed so this age is to develop their 
habit in learning. Though this is the base for the learners to keep their habit in learning for that 
reason we have to encourage them. Good environment for the learner 

Teaching in EG

All the learners are not from equal nature for that we have to settle them in same way to make 
them active. “Multi-grade teaching refers to the teaching of students of different ages, grades 
and abilities in the same group”(Little, 1997, p. 1). Most of the schools in Lalitpur adapted multi 
grade teaching. However, it is not so practicable in this grade. Habit of staying alone inside the 
classroom can make them difficult to learn from the teacher. Different age of students cannot be 
similar to their friends feeling and they can be passive in learning. Way of speaking and the habit 
of independent can make different strategies in learning. 

Importance of Active Learning

To concentrate them in learning and make them forward inside classroom we can engage them 
by different activities. Active learner can be fast learner and they can motivate themselves in 
learning. 

Definition of active learning connects into mental activity in another sense: it refers to the extent 
to which the learner is challenged to use his or her mental abilities while learning.(Watkins, 
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C. 2007) how much they are prepared to stay inside the classroom to learn their mental activity 
refers on their feelings. If they were interested to learn and staying attentively inside the 
classroom they will be perfect learner they can capture any things what teacher was using. They 
can express their feeling and thought without any hesitation it depends on their mentality.

Ways of learning in EG

Different learners have several ways of learning some are introvert and some are extrovert for 
their extra types of habit we have to keep the further activities to develop their skill as the 
way they want. The purpose to make the learner active is to engage them in learning by using 
different methods. 

Priorities approaches such as: group/ pair work; drama/ role-play; storytelling and drawing 
(Cooper and Macintyre, 1993). According to them we can use these types of techniques to make 
them engage in learning they can communicate, motivate, and encourage in learning. Most of 
the students are fond of extra activities which is helpful for them to learn. They can concentrate 
themselves in reading through using different approaches which was of their interests. Teacher 
should be facilitator for the learners though they are fully dependent on the teacher they cannot 
be participant in the different approaches of learning.

Motivational learning in EG

Motivation has an affective factor that can help the students to increase some energy to concentrate 
them in learning and to emerge in particular criteria and moving them in same way. Through 
their activities of participating in classroom, pair work, discussion, individual presentation and 
interacting with the teacher can give the perfect result. Different learners have their own way to 
being motivated not only the presentation of the teacher refers but the environmental factor also 
has the role to make them motivated. When we talk about how the environment can enhance a 
learner’s motivation to learn particular things or behave in particular ways, we are talking about 
situated motivation (Paris & Turner, 1994; Rueda & Moll, 1994)

Loud Reading

In the past the way of reading is different teacher used the method of teaching to make them 
the curious listener what they are talking about. While saying them about the story characters, 
places, and moral clearly which can help them to be successful readers. Learners can learn and 
be motivated through the style of the reader’s act of reading. Act and style of reading plays a 
vital role to exterior them in reading. Developing them into the strategies and to engage them in 
reading the materials has initial role. To make them curious and concentrating them in reading 
we have to allow them to talk inside the classroom. For the purpose we have to tolerate them to 
talk about the life experiences, universal concept and a story which they have heard in their own 
life. These activities can help them to talk fluently and develop their reading habit. 
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Reading aloud is the foundation for literacy development. It is the single most important activity 
for reading success (Bredekamp, Copple, & Neuman, 2000). Listeningto the others can develop 
the way of understanding. Through listening they can focus ideas, methods, and way of talking 
fluently. 

Pair Reading

Reading in pair is helpful for those types of readers who are not confident in reading individually. 
It is the simple way of learning but verify effective technique for helping struggling readers. Goal 
of the lesson is to make them confident and develop their reading habit. It has many ways if we 
follow the way we can be a perfect facilitators for the learners pair reading can help the students 
who are below year- level expectations. Time situation and environment should be confirmed 
for the readers. Two speakers read and the tutor tries to consult their sentences in the short form 
which will be easy for them to repeat. The individual task can help tutor to provide feedback and 
build the confident of learners. Pair reading produces the tutors about how to support the readers 
and how to make them success. Praising the learners is the most useful factor for the students 
which help them to be motivated. Teacher also have to be active in listening skill it helps to 
evaluate the way of readers whether they are pronouncing correctly or not. 

Share Reading

Reading and writing is the fundamental of human being so it right for the children to know about 
the reading. It becomes responsibility for the teachers to make them perfect and to present them 
as a better and perfect learner. The reader brings motivation to the reading experience in the form 
of purpose, interests, and self-regulatory skills (Roskos,K Strickland, D haase, J malik, S. 2009) 
way of teaching helps to encourage and motivate them. Principal is necessary while teaching to 
follow the instruction. 

Methodology

The method of research follows the interpretive paradigm that comes under the FGD, observation 
and interview. Interview is another helpful process which helps us to be clear about the subject 
matter. In this research I will collect the grade teachers of different schools and I will ask them 
the sufficient questions to be clear. How they are teaching their students? What difficulties and 
problem they were facing while teaching? What types of process they were following to make 
the classroom active? Interviews help me to find out the problem by interacting with them face-
to-face. After the interview it helps us to make the good conclusion about the teaching, learning. 
I don’t want to use telephone and any other technical property in interview because it may not 
be satisfactory as face to face interaction. Another tool of my data was observation. Cohen et al. 
(2000) said, “Observation data are attractive as they afford the opportunity to gather live data 
live situation” (p.350). Through the classroom observation we can find out the live problem, 
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effect, and many other issues. I was involved in the observation for the purpose and I gave them 
different task to apply inside the classroom. After using the activities they can bring different to 
the students and these activities can bring fruitful result for them. Outdoor and indoor observation 
has different aspect but I will involve in indoor observation. That will be helpful for me to bring 
live find out result and to give feedback, ideas and techniques for the teachers. It helps to collect 
the different views of the peoples thought and what was their point of view. It becomes popular 
method to know the information about the user, non user, and potential trait users. It helps the 
people to make the fact decision through the process I will make two groups of students inside 
the classroom and I will collect all the students and then I will ask some questions for them about 
their feelings while they were inside the classroom. Through these types of process we can give 
them good example of teaching which can helps the teacher to use the method. I will collect all 
the teachers and make a group and then ask them what they find out after using the method it will 
be the way of discussion. After listening all It helps to make a discussion on the topic and also 
helps to bring the fruitful idea after that. 

Result and Discussions

In this research I have talked about the research methodology and discussed the different 
philosophical consideration. First I find out the problem and then I used qualitative questionnaire 
for the research and then I discussed about the research design and methodology of my study. I 
make a conceptual framework about the literature review and then I collect data from the field i 
involve participants and myself to make the research affective. FGD, interview and observation 
was kept in the research; finally, I represent data collection and analysis and interpretation 
procedures for the study. 

Conclusion

This research concludes on how the issue arises and how the researcher took an action for 
the research. For the research interpretive paradigm is used and it relates the real field visit, 
observation and interview. The research aims to explore the agendas of making Early Grade 
Classrooms active and how to participate students in learning. Thus the research focused more 
on the reading habit of early grade students in learning to make them forward and to establish 
their habit in active learning. After the use of qualitative questionnaire the finding comes from 
the real interaction with the teachers who are related in the teaching field. Observation, interview 
will help those teachers who are in dilemma about how to use the techniques and how can we 
focus ourselves in the field of teaching. Revision activities, teaching method, habit of teacher, 
aggressive teaching behavior, and specific learning method play the crucial role in imparting 
knowledge to the learners.
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n] v;f/ 

hLjgnfO{  gf/ Lsf]  s] G›Lotfdf ul/ g]  lrGtg gf/ Ljfb xf]  . gf/ Lx¿ ;DalGwt / x] sf x/ ] s ;fdflhs ;f+:s[lts 

cflb ;Gbe{ ;Fu gf/ Ljfbsf]  ;DaGw / x] sf]  x'G5 . ;g\ !(^) sf]  bzslt/  cf/ De ePsf]  pQ/ cfw'lgstfjfbL 

dfGotfcGtu{ tsf ljljw l;4fGtx¿dWo]  gf/ Ljfb Ps xf]  . pQ/ cfw'lgstfjfbL dfGotfn]  Oltxf;df ePsf 

k'/ fgf d"No /  dfGotfsf]  lj/ f] w ub{ 5 eg]  To;} sf]  Pp6f kIfdf / x] sf]  gf/ Ljfbn]  k'/ fgf d"No /  dfGotfsf]  g}  

cg';/ 0f u/ L Oltxf;af6 g}  Pp6f kf7sf]  lgdf{ 0f ub{ 5 . k/ Dk/ fdf ePsf lkt[;QfTds bdg /  zf] if0fsf]  lj?4 

j} rfl/ s bz{ g /  ;';Ël7t cfGbf] ngsf ¿kdf x/ ] s gf/ Lsf]  jf:tljs cl:tTj tyf klxrfgdf hf] 8 lbg]  tyf 

p;sf cg'ej, lqmofsnfk Pjd\ ultljlwx¿nfO{  ljz] if dxTj k|bfg ug] {  l;4fGtsf ¿kdf gf/ Ljfb :yflkt 

ePsf]  5 . 

syfsf/  ljZj] Zj/ k|;fb sf] O/ fnfsf]  dw] ;lt/  syfsf]  ljZn] if0f ljleGg ;Gbe{ df ePsf]  b] lvP klg gf/ LjfbL 

lrGtgsf cfwf/ df ;DalGwt eP/  o; syfsf]  cWoog ePsf]  kfOFb} g . o;y{  k|:t't n] vdf o; syfnfO{  

gf/ LjfbL lrGtgsf ;'wf/ jfbL /  dgf] j} 1flgs sf] 0faf6 ljZn] if0f ul/ Psf]  5 . syfsf/  ljZj] Zj/ k|;fb 

sf] O/ fnfåf/ f / lrt dw] ;lt/  gf/ L ;d:ofdf cfwfl/ t syf xf]  . pgn]  dfgj hLjgsf ljleGg kIfx¿nfO{  k|:t't 

ug{  syfsf kfqsf]  dgf] hutsf]  ljljw kIf /  l:yltnfO{  k|d'v cfwf/  agfpFb}  syfsf]  / rgf u/ ] sf 5g\ . k|:t't 

syfdf ljwjf gf/ Lsf dgdf / x] sf ljljw OR5f /  cfsfª\Iffx¿nfO{  lrq0f ul/ Psf]  5 . k|mfo8Lo dgf] j} 1flgs 

wf/ fdf s] lG›t eO{  / rgf ul/ Psf]  k|:t't syfdf gf/ LnfO{  k/ ] sf]  kL8f tyf ;d:ofnfO{  b] vfOPsf]  5 . ljwjf 

gf/ Lsf ¿kdf k|:t't ePsL kfqsf dfWodaf6 lkt[;QfTds ;dfhdf ljwjfnfO{  x] g] {  b[li6sf] 0f /  ug] {  Jojxf/ nfO{  

kl/ jt{ g ug{ tkm{  of]  syf pGd'v ePsf]  5 . ljjfx ePsf]  s] xL ;dodf ljwjf x'g k'u] sL gf/ L kfqsf]  dgdf 

/ x] sf bldt OR5f cfsfª\Iffx¿ tyf To;af6 p;df cfOk/ ] sf dfgl;s kl/ l:yltsf]  j0f{ g syfdf / x] sf]  5 . 

ctM sf] O/ fnfåf/ f / lrt k|:t't syfnfO{  gf/ Lk|lt ;dfhn]  ug] {  Jojxf/ nfO{  ;'wf/  ug] {  /  ljwjf gf/ Ldf pTkGg 

x'g]  dgf] lj1fg k|:t't ul/ Psf]  gf/ Ls] G›L syf xf]  .

d'Vo zAbfjnL

gf/ Ljfb, pbf/  gf/ Ljfb, dgf] ljZn] if0fTds gf/ Ljfb 

;~ho vltj8f, pkk|fWofks, v'nf ljZjljBfno

dw] ;lt/  syfdf gf/ Ljfb
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ljifo kl/ ro

ljZj] Zj/ k|;fb sf] O/ fnf -hLjgsfn !(&!–@)#(_ åf/ f lnlvt dw] ;lt/  dgf] ljZn] if0ffTds syf xf]  . 
k|:t't syfdf gf/ L dgsf]  oyfy{ k/ s 9Ën]  ljZn] if0f ul/ Psf]  5 . g] kfnL ;flxTosf]  cfVofg If] qdf 
sf] O/ fnfsf]  dxTjk"0f{  of] ubfg / x] sf]  5 . pgnfO{  syfsf/ sf ¿kdf kl/ lrt u/ fpg]  s[ltx¿ bf] ifL r:df 
-@))^_ /  Zj] te} / jL -@)#(_ x'g\ . pgn]  cfˆgf syfdf / x] sf kfqsf dgsf ljleGg ;d:ofnfO{  
s] nfpg]  sfd u/ ] sf 5g\ . k|mfo8sf]  dgf] j} 1flgs b[li6sf] 0fnfO{  s] G›df / fv] /  syf / rgf ug] {  sf] O/ fnfsf]  
g] kfnL dgf] j} 1flgs syf If] qsf]  ljsf; /  lj:tf/ df dxTjk"0f{  e"ldsf / x] sf]  5 . pgsf k|foM syfx¿df 
gf/ Ln]  ;dfhdf ef] Ug' k/ ] sf ;d:of /  ltgn]  Nofpg]  hl6ntf tyf ;+j] ux¿sf]  ljZn] if0f kfOG5 . ;dfhsf 
;b:ox¿n]  ef] Ug' k/ ] sf ;d:of /  kL8fnfO{  syfsf]  kfqsf]  dfgl;s b[li6sf] 0faf6 JofVof ljZn] if0f ug] {  
x'gfn]  sf] O/ fnf l;4x:t dgf] j} 1flgs syfsf/  x'g\ . o;sf ;fy} ]  ;fdflhs /  / fhg} lts ;d:ofsf af/ ] df 
klg syfx¿ / rgf u/ ] sf 5g\ .

dw] ;lt/  pd] / , of} jg /  ¿k 5Fb}  ljwjf ePsL gf/ L leq / x] sf]  nf] Ug]  k|ltsf]  cfsif{ 0f /  cfzlQm tyf ;Gtfg 
k|flKtsf]  OR5fn]  o'Qm gf/ Lsf]  syf xf]  . cfˆgf]  hjfg pd] / df g}  ljwjf x'g k'u] sL gf/ Ldf / x] sf]  ct[Kt sfd 
jf;gf /  3/ hdsf]  rfxgfsf]  k|:t'lt o; syfdf / x] sf]  5 . ljjfx ePsf]  s] xL ;dodf g}  nf] Ug] sf]  d[To'sf 
sf/ 0f km'Ë p8] sf]  lz/  /  z/ L/  lnP/  ;dfhdf afFRg' kg] {  gf/ Lsf]  afWofTds cj:yfsf]  lrq0f syfdf 
kfOG5 . lkt[;QfTds ;dfhdf nf] Ug] sf]  d[To'kl5 dlxnfn]  ljjfx gu/ L d/ ] sf]  nf] Ug] nfO{  cl:tTj dfg] /  afFRg' 
kg] {  ;f+:s[lts ;+/ rgf /  To;sf sf/ 0f lgdf{ 0f ePsf]  ljlzi6 kl/ l:yltsf]  lrq0f syfdf / x] sf]  5 .

gf/ L hLjgsf af/ ] df gf/ L lxts}  sf] 0faf6 gf/ Ls}  s] G›Lotfdf ul/ g]  lrGtg g}  gf/ Ljfb xf]  . gf/ Lx¿ ;DalGwt 
/ x] sf x/ ] s ;fdflhs ;f+:s[lts cflb ;Gbe{ ;Fu gf/ Ljfbsf]  ;DaGw / x] sf]  x'G5 . ;g\ !(^) sf]  bzslt/  
cf/ De ePsf]  pQ/ cfw'lgstfjfbL dfGotf cGtu{ tsf ljljw l;4fGtx¿dWo]  gf/ Ljfb klg Ps xf]  . 
pQ/ cfw'lgstfjfbL dfGotfn]  Oltxf;df ePsf k'/ fgf d"No /  dfGotfsf]  lj/ f] w ub{ 5 eg]  To;} sf]  Pp6f 
kIfdf / x] sf]  gf/ Ljfbn]  k'/ fgf d"No /  dfGotfsf]  g}  cg';/ 0f u/ L Oltxf;af6 g}  Pp6f kf7sf]  lgdf{ 0f ub{ 5 . 
k/ Dk/ fdf ePsf lkt[;QfTds bdg /  zf] if0fsf]  lj?4 j} rfl/ s bz{ g /  ;';Ël7t cfGbf] ngsf ¿kdf x/ ] s 
gf/ Lsf]  jf:tljs cl:tTj tyf klxrfgdf hf] 8 lbg]  tyf p;sf cg'ej, lqmofsnfk Pjd\ ultljlwx¿nfO{  
ljz] if dxTj k|bfg ug] {  l;4fGtsf ¿kdf gf/ Ljfb :yflkt ePsf]  5 . syfsf/  sf] O/ fnfsf]  syfsf]  ljZn] if0f 
ljleGg ;Gbe{ df ePsf]  b] lvP klg gf/ LjfbL lrGtgsf cfwf/ df ;DalGwt eP/  o; syfsf]  cWoog ePsf]  
kfOb} g . o;y{  k|:t't n] vdf o; syfnfO{  gf/ LjfbL lrGtgsf ;'wf/ jfbL /  dgf] j} 1flgs sf] 0faf6 ljZn] if0f 
ul/ Psf]  5 .

;d:of syg

syfsf/  ljZj] Zj/ k|;fb sf] O/ fnfåf/ f / lrt dw] ;lt/  gf/ L ;d:ofdf s] lG›t syf xf]  . k|:t't syfdf ljwjf 
gf/ L kfqn]  ef] Ug' k/ ] sf kL8fbfos cj:yf /  To;af6 d'Qm x'gsf nflu ul/ Psf]  gf/ L ;ª\3if{ nfO{  b] vfOPsf]  
5 . k|:t't syfsf]  ljZn] if0f ljleGg sf] 0faf6 ug{  ;lsg]  eP klg oxfF gf/ Ljfbsf ;'wf/  /  dgf] j} 1flgs 
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kIfaf6 s;/ L ljZn] if0f ug{  ;lsG5 eGg]  s'/ fnfO{  d"n ;d:ofsf ¿kdf k|:t't ub} {  lgDglnlvt k|Zgx¿ 
lgdf{ 0f ul/ Psf]  5 M

-s_ dw] ;lt/  syfdf ;'wf/  gf/ Ljfbsf]  cj:yf s:tf]  / x] sf]  5 <
-v_ dw] ;lt/  syfdf dgf] ljZn] if0ffTds gf/ Ljfb s;/ L k|:t't ePsf]  5 < 

p2] Zo syg

ljZj] Zj/ k|;fb sf] O/ fnfåf/ f / lrt dw] ;lt/  gf/ LjfbL lrGtgsf]  cWoog ug{ ' k|:t't n] vsf]  d'Vo p2] Zo / x] sf]  
5 . ;d:of syg zLif{ sdf / flvPsf zf] wk|Zgx¿df cfwfl/ t lh1f;fx¿sf]  k|fl1s 9ª\uaf6 ;dfwfg ug{ ' 
g}  o; n] vsf]  p2] Zo / x] sf]  5 . ;d:ofsf cfwf/ df n] vsf p2] Zox¿ lgDgfg';f/  / x] sf 5g\ M

-s_ dw] ;lt/  syfdf / x] sf]  ;'wf/  gf/ Ljfbsf]  cj:yf klxrfg ug{ ' ,
-v_ dw] ;lt/  syfdf / x] sf]  dgf] ljZn] if0ffTds gf/ Ljfbsf]  ljZn] if0f ug{ ' .

cWoog ljlw

cWoog ljlw cGtu{ t ;fdu|L ;ª\sng ug] {  /  ;ª\slnt ;fdu|Lsf]  ljZn] if0f ug] {  ljlw kb{ 5g\ . gf/ Ljfbsf]  
;} 4flGts cjwf/ 0ffsf cfwf/ df cWoog tyf ljZn] if0f ul/ g]  k|:t't n] vdf sf] O/ fnfsf]  dw] ;lt/  syfdf 
/ x] sf]  cfVofgsf]  cWoog ljZn] if0fsf nflu lgDglnlvt ljlwsf]  cjnDag ul/ Psf]  5 M

;fdu|L ;ª\sng ljlw

k|:t't n] vdf gf/ LjfbL dfGotfsf cfwf/ df ljZj] Zj/ k|;fb sf] O/ fnfåf/ f / lrt dw] ;lt/  syfsf]  cWoog 
ljZn] if0f ul/ g]  x'gfn]  o;;Fu ;DalGwt k|sflzt /  ck|sflzt ;fdu|Lx¿sf]  cWoog ul/ Psf]  5 . o; 
dfGotf;Fu ;DalGwt ;fdu|Lx¿sf]  ;ª\sng k|sflzt ljleGg k':ts tyf n] vx¿af6 ul/ Psf]  5 . o;y{  
k|:t't cWoogdf ;fdu|L ;ª\sng ug{  k':tsfnoLo sfo{ sf]  cjnDag ul/ Psf]  5 .

;fdu|L ljZn] if0f ljlw

k|:t't n] vdf gf/ LjfbL dfGotfnfO{  ;fdu|L ljZn] if0fsf]  d'Vo cfwf/  dflgPsf]  5 . gf/ Ljfb leq klg ljleGg 
dtx¿ 5g\, h;dWo]  oxfF ;'wf/ jfbL gf/ Ljfb /  dgf] j} 1flgs gf/ LjfbL l;4fGtnfO{  cfwf/  dfg] /  k|:t't 
dw] ;lt/  syfsf]  ljZn] if0f ul/ Psf]  5 . t;y{  k|:t't n] vdf lgudgfTds ljlwsf]  cjnDag u/ L ;fdu|L 
ljZn] if0f ul/ Psf]  5 . 

;} 4flGts kof{ wf/ 

o; zLif{ sdf / x] /  gf/ Ljfb tyf To;leqsf]  pbf/  gf/ Ljfb /  dgf] ljZn] if0ffTds gf/ Ljfbsf]  ;} 4flGts rrf{  
ul/ Psf]  5 .
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gf/ Ljfb

gf/ Ljfb gf/ Ldfly x'g]  ;fdflhs, cfly{ s, / fhg} lts tyf j} rfl/ s zf] if0fsf lj?4 cfGbf] ngsf ¿kdf 
:yflkt ePsf]  lrGtg xf]  . gf/ Ljfbsf]  k|f/ De ;g\ !(^) sf]  bzslt/  o'/ f] k /  cd] l/ sfaf6 gf/ L :jtGqtf 
;DaGwL / fhg} lts /  j} rfl/ s cfGbf] ngsf ¿kdf ePsf]  b] lvG5 . ;dfnf] rgfsf If] qdf eg]  gf/ Ljfb ;g\ 
!(&) sf]  bzsdf b] vf k/ ] sf]  xf]  . gf/ Ljfb /  gf/ LjfbL ;flxlTos ;dfnf] rgfn]  s]  5 eGbf klg s]  5} gsf 
sf] 0faf6 s'g}  klg s'/ fsf]  ljZn] if0f ub{ 5 -lqkf7L, @)^(, k[= ^(_ . gf/ Ljfbn]  ;dfhdf rL/ sfnb] lv 
k|an / x] sf]  lnª\us] G›L k'¿if ljrf/ wf/ fsf ;fy}  lkt[;QfTds wf/ 0ff /  ;flxTosf]  k'¿ifk/ s JofVof 
k|lt k|ZglrXg v8f ub} {  k'¿ifåf/ f lgwf{ l/ t gf/ Lsf]  :yfg tyf k/ Dkl/ t d"No /  :j¿ksf]  lj/ f] w ub{ 5 . 
k'¿ifåf/ f :yflkt gf/ L;DaGwL ;d:t wf/ 0ff , b[li6sf] 0f, k"jf{ u|x, dfGotf, sNkgf /  ;flxTodf gf/ Lsf]  l:y/  
rl/ qlrq0f cflbnfO{  gsfb} {  o;n]  gf/ Lsf]  jf:tljs cl:tTj tyf klxrfg sfod ug] { tkm{  kfOnf rfn] sf]  
5 -zdf{  /  n'O6] n, @)^#, k[= #&!_ . gf/ LnfO{  bf] ;|f]  bhf{ sf]  gful/ s dfGg]  k/ Dk/ fut cfr/ 0fsf]  lrq0fdf 
s] lG›t k|mfG;] nL gf/ L n] vs ;fOdg b a'efsf]  b ;] s] 08 ;] S; -;g\ !($(_ nfO{  gf/ LjfbL n] vg tyf 
cfGbf] ngsf]  k|d'v s[ltsf ¿kdf dflgG5 . of]  s[ltsf]  k|sfzgkl5 gf/ Ljfbn]  :ki6 ;} 4lGts cfwf/  k|fKt 
u/ ] sf]  xf]  . o; cfGbf] ngsf]  ljlwjt k|f/ De eg]  ;g\ !(&) sf]  bzssf]  cGTob] lv jf gf/ Ljfbsf]  3f] if0ffkq 
dflgg]  cd] l/ sL n] vs s] 6 ldn] 6sf]  ;g\ !(^( df ;] S;'cn kf] lnl6S; k|sfzgkl5 ePsf]  xf]  .

gf/ Ljfb k'?if kIfkftsf]  lj?4sf]  r'gf} tL xf]  . x/ ] s ;fdflhs ;Gbe{ df k'¿if klxnf]  x} l;otdf a;] sf]  5 /  
dlxnfnfO{  lsgf/ df k'¥ofPsf]  5 jf dlxnf ju{  x/ ] s ;Gbe{ df ;LdfGts[t / x] sf 5g\ . x/ ] s ;Gbe{ sf]  d"n 
wf/ df k'¿if a;] sf]  x'G5 . x/ ] s ;Gbe{ sf]  d"nwf/  dflysf]  k'¿ifsf]  Psnf} 6L cflwkTosf lj?4 dlxnfx¿ 
s[ofzLn x'Fbf gf/ Ljfbsf]  hGd ePsf]  b] lvG5 -lqkf7L, @)^( M ^%–^^_ . gf/ Ljfb / fhg} lts ;dtfd"ns 
ljrf/  af] s] sf]  ;flxlTos cfGbf] ng xf]  . of]  n} lª\us lje] bs b[li6n]  x] bf{  cfwfeGbf a9L gf/ Lx¿sf]  
;flxlTos :jtGqftfsf]  ;ª\v3f] if ug] {  /  k/ Dk/ fnfO{  gf/ Lsf sf] 0faf6 gjLs/ 0f ug] {  cWoogsf]  yfngL xf]  . 
gf/ L hfltsf tkm{ af6 ;flxTonfO{  a'‰g]  /  a'emfpg]  tyf gf/ LnfO{  ;fdflhs, ;f+:s[lts, wfld{ s, af} l4s cflb 
ljifodf d'Qm /  cfTdlge{ /  agfO{  k'¿if Psflwsf/ sf]  e~hg ug] {  cfGbf] ng g}  gf/ Ljfb xf]  . gf/ L / rgfsf]  
vf] hd] n tyf k[i7efudf / x] sfx¿sf]  ;fdlos JofVofn]  klg gf/ LjfbL ;dfnf] rgfnfO{  rf} 8f af6f]  k|bfg ug] {  
s'/ f cfˆgf]  7fFpdf 5Fb}  5 ;fy}  xfd|f]  b[li6sf] 0fnfO{  s] jn rls{ ;s] sf]  dSsL;s] sf]  yf] qf]  r:dfaf6 x6fP/  
gjLg cfeflt/  n} hfg' kg] {  s'/ fsf]  oyfy{  Ifk0f klg gf/ Ljfbn]  u/ ] sf]  5 -P6d, @)^!, k[= !%&_ . gf/ LjfbL 
;dfnf] rgfn]  :jod\ gf/ Lx¿ hLjgaf/ ]  s]  cg'ej u5{ g\, s]  ;f] R5g\ /  s]  lqmof u5{ g\ eGg]  ultljlwnfO{  
ljz] if dxTj lbG5 . gf/ Ls] G›L kl/ k|] Ifaf6 gf/ L xslxt /  ;dfgtfsf]  kIfw/ tfnfO{  gf/ Ljfb elgG5 . ctM 
lkt[;Qfsf]  zf;g, zf] if0f /  babafsf]  lj?4 gf/ LnfO{  pEofP/  p;nfO{  :jtGq dg'iosf ¿kdf :yflkt ug{ ' 
gf/ LjfbL lrGtgsf]  k|d'v sfo{  xf]  .

pbf/  gf/ Ljfb

gf/ Ljfbsf ljleGg wf/ fx¿dWo]  pbf/  gf/ Ljfb klg Ps xf]  . o;nfO{  ;'wf/  gf/ Ljfbsf gfdn]  klg lrlgG5 . 
o;n]  ;dfhdf ljBdfg dlxnfx¿sf]  cj:yfsf]  JofVof ub{ 5 . gf/ LjfbL cWoogsf]  k/ Dk/ f gePsf]  
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a] nfdf klxnf]  v'l8\snf] sf]  ¿kdf cf/ De ePsf]  jfb pbf/  gf/ Ljfb xf]  . n} lª\us /  juL{ otfsf s/ 0fn]  
gf/ L s;/ L cfly{ s, ;fdflhs clwsf/ af6 al~rt ePsf 5g\ eGg]  s'/ fsf]  af/ ] df ;'wf/  gf/ Ljfbn]  ljz] if 
hf] 8 lbP/  cWoog u/ ] sf]  kfOG5 . gf/ LnfO{  ;dfhdf ;fk] lIft ¿kdf cl3 a9\g afwf k'¥ofpg]  sfo{  :jod\ 
kl/ jf/  jf u[x:yLn]  g}  ub{ 5 eGg]  dfGotf / fVb}  o:tf ljrf/ sf]  k|lt/ f] wdf gf/ Ln]  ;fj{ hlgs If] qdf cfˆgf]  
d'Vo Wofg s] lG›t ub} {  ;dfh ;'wf/ sf]  nflu r] tgf km} nfpg pbf/  gf/ Ljfbsf]  :yfkgf ePsf]  kfOG5 . 
pbf/  gf/ Ljfbn]  JolQmut :jtGqtf /  ;fj{ ef} ldstf dfly uxg rf;f]  / fVb5 . pbf/  gf/ Ljfbn]  gf/ Lx¿sf]  
;fdflhs aGwgaf6 d'lQm rfxG5 . ;fdflhs aGwg cGtu{ t klg / fHo jf ;/ sf/  tyf ;fdflhs ;f+:s[lts 
b'/ fu|xo'Qm aGwgaf6 vf] lhg]  d'lQm pbf/  gf/ Ljfbsf]  s] G›ljGb' xf]  -lqkf7L, @)^( k[= &$_. pbf/  gf/ Ljfbn]  
;dfhdf / x] sf d"No dfGotf, xs clwsf/  h:tf s'/ fx¿df dlxnf /  k'¿if larsf]  ;dfgtfsf]  cfu|x 
ub{ 5 . t;y{  pbf/  gf/ Ljfbn]  ;dfhdf gf/ Ln]  k'¿if ;/ x sfd ug{  ;Sg]  x'gfn]  ;dfhaf6 k'¿ifn]  h]  h:tf]  
clwsf/  k|fKt ub{ 5 dlxnfn]  klg ;f] xL adf] lhdsf]  clwsf/  kfpg' kb{ 5 eGg]  wf/ 0ff / fVb5 . ;'wf/  
gf/ Ljfbn]  ;dfhsf]  qmflGtsf/ L kl/ jt{ gnfO{  geP/  qmdzM ;'wf/ df ljZjf; / fVb5 . gfpdL pNkmn]  …zlQm 
gf/ LjfbÚsf]  cjwf/ 0ff cl3 ;f/ ] sL l5g\, h;n]  jt{ dfg ;dfhdf k|fKt ePsf ljljw ;kmntfnfO{  dxTj 
lbPsf]  5 . pbf/  gf/ Ljfb k'¿if;Fu}  ;xsfo{  u/ ] /  ;dfhaf6 k|fKt x'g]  cj;/ x¿ xfl;n ug{  rfxG5 . pgLx¿ 
ToxL rfxG5g\ h]  k'¿ifn]  k|fKt u/ ] sf]  5 . o;sf]  oxL b[li6sf] 0fnfO{  lnP/  c¿ k|sf/ sf gf/ LjfbLx¿ ;fy}  
gf/ Ljfbsf lj/ f] wLx¿n]  k'lnª\sf]  Oiof{  u/ ] sf]  eGg]  cf/ f] k klg nufPsf 5g\ -lqkf7L, @)^( k[= &%_ . 
pbf/  gf/ Ljfbn]  !*cf} + ztfAbLsf]  pQ/ fw{ b] lv xfn;Dd dlxnfx¿nfO{  ;fdflhs ;xeflutf /  ;fj{ hlgs 
hLjg lbg lxlRsrfPsf]  s'/ fnfO{  ljz] if ¿kdf p7fPsf]  5 . 

dgf] ljZn] if0ffTds gf/ Ljfb

dgf] ljZn] if0ffTds gf/ Ljfbsf]  k|f/ De ;g\ !(*) sf]  bzslt/ af6 ePsf]  xf]  . dgf] ljZn] if0ffTds gf/ Ljfb 
pbf/  gf/ Ljfb eGbf leGg b[il6sf] 0faf6 cl3 a9] sf]  5 . o; dfGotfdf k|mfo8 /  nsfgsf]  lrGtgsf ;Gbe{ af6 
gf/ Ljfbsf]  dgf] ljZn] if0ffTds 9ª\udf cWoog ul/ G5 . gf/ Lx¿ dlxnf /  cfdf aGg]  ;Gbe{ df sf/ 0f vf] Hg]  
k|mfo8sf ljrf/ nfO{  o; dfGotfn]  ax;sf]  s] G›laGb' agfp5 . logLx¿ cfdfsf]  k|fylds k|efjdfly 
ljz] if hf] 8 lbF+b}  dlxnfsf]  dgf] j} 1flgs /  ;f+:s[lts k|efj Pjd\ ;fdflhs ;Gbe{ nfO{  bldt ¿kdf geP/  
;lqmo /  ;sf/ fTds ¿kdf k|:t't ub{ 5g\ -lqkf7L, @)^(, k[ !!$_ . vf;u/ L pQ/  nsfg] nLx¿ k|mfo8] nL 
gf/ Ljfbh:tf]  k'¿if k|e'TjnfO{  c:jLsf/  ub} {  dfG5] sf]  …cfkm"Ú /  …;+:s[ltÚn]  lgs6tfsf]  kl/ Tofu c¿;F+usf]  
ljR5] b /  cfdfsf]  c:jLsf/  h:tf s'/ fdf g}  k"0f{ tf kfpF5g\ eGg]  nsfgsf]  ljrf/ nfO{  klg zª\sfsf]  b[li6n]  
x] 5{ g\ -lqkf7L, @)^( k[= !!(_ . k'¿if k|e'Q\jsf]  lj/ f] w tyf :j /  ;+:s[ltsf]  ;flGgWok|lt ljZjf; ub} {  
dft[lgs6tfsf ;Gbe{ df dgf] ljZn] if0ffTds gf/ Ljfb cfwfl/ t / x] sf]  5 .

gf/ LjfbL sf] 0faf6 dw] ;lt/  syfsf]  ljZn] if0f 

dw] ;lt/  gf/ L ;d:ofdf s] lG›t eP/  n] lvPsf]  syf xf]  . k|:t't syfdf laxf ePsf]  s] xL ;dodf g}  ljwjf 
x'g k'u] sL gf/ Lsf]  kfl/ jfl/ s df] xsf ;fy}  k'gM ljjfx u/ L ;Gtfg k|flKt k|ltsf]  df] x lrq0f ePsf]  5 . o; 
syfdf cfkm"nfO{  k/ ] sf]  ;d:ofsf]  ;dfwfg ug{  ljwjf gf/ L p4t / x] sL /  gf/ L ljwjf eP klg k'gM 3/ hd 
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u/ ] /  a:gsf nflu OR5's / x] sf]  s'/ fnfO{  p;sf]  dgf] j} 1flgs ljZn] if0faf6 cleJoQm ul/ Psf]  5 . k|:t't 
cWoog kqdf gf/ Ljfbsf]  ;'wf/ jfbL /  dgf] j} 1flgs sf] 0faf6 syfsf]  ljZn] if0f ul/ Psf]  5 . 

pbf/  jf ;'wf/  gf/ LjfbL sf] 0faf6 ljZn] if0f

ljZj] Zj/ k|;fb sf] O/ fnfåf/ f lnlvt dw] ;lt/  ljwjf gf/ Ldf k/ ] sf]  ;d:ofnfO{  ;dfwfg ug] {  lbzftkm{  pGd'v 
;'wf/  gf/ LjfbL syf xf]  . k|:t't syfdf d'Vo kfqsf ¿kdf / x] sL ljwjfsf]  hLjgdf 36] sf 36gfx¿nfO{  
s] G› agfOPsf]  5 . ljwjf kqn]  ljjfx u/ ] sf]  s] xL ;dodf g}  kltnfO{  u'dfpg' k/ ] sf s/ 0f p;sf dgdf 
ljlIfKltsf]  cj:yf cfPsf]  5 . 3/ df ePsf cGo ;b:ox¿ ;f;' ;;'/ f tyf b] j/ n]  p;nfO{  g/ fd|f]  Jojxf/  
u/ ] kl5 p;df dfgl;s kL8fsf]  cj:yf b] vf k/ ] sf]  5 . p;sf]  Jojxf/ åf/ f ;dfhdf k/ Dk/ fb] lv rlncfPsf]  
;+:s[ltnfO{  abNg vf] h] sf]  b] lvG5 . lkt[;QfTds g] kfnL ;dfhdf dlxnfn]  k'¿ifsf]  clwgdf a:g'kg] {  
afWofTds cj:yf / x] sf]  5 . nf] Ug] sf]  d[To'kl5 p;sL :jf:gLn]  / ftf]  sk8f, l;Gb'/  kf] t] , r'/ f, wfuf] , 
nufpg gkfpg]  dfGotf rln/ x] sf]  5 . dlxnfn]  cfˆgf]  kltsf]  d[To'kZrft\ ;] tf]  sk8f nufP/  hLjge/  
d/ ] sf]  kltsf gfddf ljjfx gu/ L km'ª\u z/ L/  lnP/  a:g'kg] {  k/ Dk/ f / x] sf]  5 t/  o; syfsL kfq ljwjfn]  
To;df ;'wf/  ug{ sf nflu s] xL dfqfdf eP klg sbd rfn] sL b] lvG5, h;nfO{  lgDg cg';f/ sf ;Iox¿sf 
cfwf/ df ljZn] if0f ug{  ;lsG5 M

;fIo ! M ædw] ;lt/  lx+8] sL, kf] O 5} gg\ . ;f;' ;;'/ fn]  km'6] sf]  cfvfFn]  x] b} { gg\ . b] j/  ¿vf]  dfof uYof{ ]  t/  
kf] O gePsf]  3/ df l6Sg ;lsgF .Æ -k[= (@_

k|:t't ;fIoaf6 kltsf]  d[To'kZrft\ 3/ sf ;b:ox¿n]  ljwjfnfO{  / fd|f]  Jojxf/  gu/ ] sf]  k|:6 x'G5 . g] kfnL 
lkt[;QfTds ;dfhdf ljwjfn]  s;} ;Fu / fd|/ L xfF:g, af] Ng gx'g]  dfGotf / x] sf]  5 . ljwjfnfO{  3/ sf 
;b:ox¿n]  / fd|f]  Jojxf/  gug] {  ePsfn]  p;n]  k/ Dk/ fdf ;'wf/  Nofpg jf qmdzM kl/ jt{ g Nofpgsf nflu 
lj›f] x ug] {  k|of; u/ ] sL 5]  /  To; lsl;dsf]  Jojxf/  x'g]  3/ df ;w} el/  ;x] /  al;/ xg' eGbf To:tf]  3/ nfO{  
;bfsf nflu 5f] 8] /  gofF ;+;f/ sf]  vf] hLdf lxF8] sL b] vfP/  lkt[;QfTds ;dfhdf ljwjf gf/ LnfO{  x] g] {  
b[li6sf] 0fdf kl/ jt{ g Nofpg vf] h] sL 5]  .

;fIo @ M æd] / f]  t dw] ;df uP/  / fd|/ L 3/ af/  u/ ] /  a:g]  OR5f 5 . ;fgf]  v] taf/ L u¥of]  . jxfF v] tL ug{  
;lhnf]  5 / ]  . hUuf klg To;}  kfOG5 / ]  . oxfF ;f;' ;;'/ fsf srsrn]  c8\g}  ;lsPg . km] l/  kf] O d/ ] sf]  
7fFpdf To;}  pRrf6 nfu] /  cfpg]  .Æ-k[= (#_

plNnlvt ;fIoaf6 ljwjfn]  >Ldfg\sf]  d[To'kZrft\ 3/ df a:g rfx]  klg ToxfF ljleGg ;d:ofx¿ cfOk/ ] sf 
5g\ . v] taf/ Ldf sfd ug{  klg kxf8df eGbf t/ fOdf ;xh x'g]  /  cfkm" hLjge/  Tolts}  ljwjf hLjg 
latfpg g;Sg]  ;Dem] /  a¿ To; 7fpFnfO{  g}  5f] 8] /  uO{  csf] {  :yfgdf cfkm"nfO{  :yflkt u/ fpg]  /  gofF 3/ af/  
a;fpg]  OR5f JoQm ub} {  ljwjf ;dfhdf rln/ x] sf]  k/ Dk/ f÷dfGotfnfO{  kl/ dfh{ g ug] { tkm{  cled'v ePsL 
5]  . ljwjfdf lkt[;Qfds ;+:sf/  /  ;+:s[ltk|lt ;'wf/  tyf kl/ dfh{ g ug] {  efjgf / x] sf]  5 . p;n]  s'g}  klg 
gf/ Ln]  d[To' eO;s] sf kltsf]  gfdfd ;] tf]  sk8f nufP/  3/  kl/ jf/ sf ;b:ox¿sf]  ;d] t gsf/ fTds gh/ df 
hLjge/  a:g' kg] {  ;+:sf/ k|lt c;xdlt hgfpb}  ;du| dlxnfsf]  kIfdf pbf/  efj k|s6 u/ ] sL 5]  .
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plNnlvt k|ltlglw ;fIox¿sf cfwf/ df dw] ;lt/  syfdf ljwjfn]  ;dfhdf k/ Dk/ fb] lv rlncfPsf]  
s'/ fx¿df kl/ jt{ g Nofpg k|of; u/ ] sf]  b] lvG5 h;nfO{  ljwjf gf/ Ln]  3/ aflx/  hfg gx'g]  k/ Dk/ f rln/ x] sf]  
;dfhdf 5f] / f 5f] / L tyf gofF 3/ jf/ sf]  rfxgf u/ L d[t kltsf]  3/  5f] 8] /  lxF8] sf]  b] vfOPaf6 klg k'li6 x'fG5 .

dgf] ljZn] if0ffTds gf/ Ljfb

ljZj] Zj/ k|;fb sf] O/ fnfåf/ f / lrt dw] ;lt/  syf gf/ L dgf] j} 1flgs ljifoj:t'df cfwfl/ t 5 . gf/ L dgdf 
/ x] sf bldt OR5f cfsfª\IffnfO{  o; syfdf snfTds ¿kdf k|:t't ul/ Psf]  5 . o; syfdf ljwjf kfqsf 

dgdf / x] sf OR5f cfsfª\IffnfO{  syfsf/ n]  dgf] lj1fgsf]  k|of] u u/ ] /  aflx/  NofPsf 5g\ . ljjfx u/ ] sf]  
s] xL ;dofdf g}  >Ldfg\sf]  d[To' ePsf]  /  To;af6 p;n]  cfˆgf dgdf / x] sf]  3/ af/  tyf ;Gtfg k|flKtsf]  
rfxgf h:tf OR5fx¿ k'/ f x'g gkfPsf]  ;Gbe{  syfdf j0f{ g ul/ Psf]  5 . p;df cfˆgf]  >Ldfg\sf]  d[To'kZrft\ 
cfˆgf OR5fx¿ dgdf g}  bldt kf/ ] /  / fVg' k/ ] sf] , ;f;' ;;'/ fn]  u/ ] sf]  Jojxf/ af6 p;sf]  dgf] lj1fgdf k/ ] sf]  
k|efjnfO{  o; syfdf / x] sf]  5 . o; af/ ] df lgDg ;fIox¿ dfkm{ t k|:6 kfl/ Psf]  5 M

;fIo ! M æltgn]  cGgk"0ff{  em} + em6\6 cfˆgf]  kf] sf] af6 lrp/ f lemlsg\ /  efu nfpg yflng\ /  ;a} sf]  
lrp/ fdfly yk yk rfs"sf 8Nnf / flvg\ . ;a} sf]  cfvfFdf csf:dft\ t] h cfof]  /  ;a} sf]  Åbodf 
ljwjfk|lt dxfg cfb/ sf]  efj pTkGg eof]  . uf] / ] nfO{  cfˆg" efuaf6 lrp/ f ylklb+b}  elgg\ “ltdL hjfg 5f}  . 
ltdLnfO{  c¿nfO{  eGbf a9\tf ef] s nfUbf]  xf]  .Æ -k[=(!—(@_

k|:t't k|;ª\uaf6 ljwjfsf]  k'?ifk|ltsf]  cfsif{ 0fsf]  ljDasf]  ;ª\s] t kfOG5 . o;af6 p;sf]  dfgdf cJoQm 
¿kdf / x] sf]  dgf] lj1fgsf]  ;"Id ;ª\s] t b] lvG5 . ljwjf kfqn]  ;fg}  pd] / df ljjfx ug{ ' k¥of]  /  ljjfx ePsf]  
s] xL ;dodf g}  p;sf]  kltsf]  d[To' eof]  . tTkZrft\ p;n]  s'g}  klg k'¿ifsf]  dfof k|fKt ug{  g;s] sfn]  
p;df bldt ¿kdf k'¿if k|lt cfsif{ 0f / x] sf]  s'/ f ofqfsf]  qmddf e] l6Psf]  uf] / ] nfO{  cfˆgf]  efuaf6 s] xL 
s6fP/  eP klg ylklbPsf]  k|;ª\uaf6 b] lvG5 . p;n]  cfˆgf]  pd] / ;Fu s] xL eP klg ldNg]  uf] / ] nfO{  cGo 
kfqeGbf glhssf]  dfg] sf]  b] vfP/  cfˆgf dgsf]  bldt efjgfnfO{  k|:6 kfg{  vf] h] sL 5]  . t;y{  s]  eGg 
;lsG5 eg]  ljwjf kfqsf dgdf k'?ifk|ltsf]  df] x / x] sf]  /  pQm df] xnfO{  p;n]  cfˆgf lqmofsnfkaf6 aflx/  
k|s6 u/ ] sL 5]  .

;fIo @M æljwjfn]  elgg\ “uf] / ]  d] / f]  w] / }  lbgb] lv cfˆgf]  3/  agfP/  a:g]  OR5f 5 . kf] O rf8} F dl/ lbP . cfˆgf]  
OR5f d'6'd}  ;'s] /  hfnfh:tf]  eof]  . d s]  5f] / f5f] / L kfpg ;lStgF /  < vf] O d] / f 5f] / f5f] / L < vf] O d] / f]  cfˆgf]  
3/  . vf] O d] / f]  cfˆgf]  dfG5]  <Æ -k[=($_

k|:t't p4/ 0fdf ljwjfn]  cfˆgf]  kltsf]  d[To'kZrft\ cfˆgf dgdf / x] sf OR5f rfxgfx¿nfO{  bldt ¿kd}  
/ fVg afWo / x] sL /  yf] / }  7fpF kfpg]  lalQs}  aflx/  NofPsL 5]  . t;y{  p;df 5f] / f5f] / Lsf]  OR5f, klt;lxtsf]  
3/ af/  k|ltsf]  rfxgf cfGtl/ s ¿kdf / x] sf]  k|:6 x'G5 h;nfO{  p;n]  cfˆgf]  d[t kltsf]  3/ af/  Tofu] /  gofF 
:yfgdf uO{  pQm OR5f k'/ f ug{  rfx] sL 5]  .
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plNnlvt k|ltlglw ;fIosf cfwf/ df x] bf{  k|:t't syfsL d'Vo kfq ljwjfn]  cfˆgf dgsf ptf/ r9fjx¿ 
uf] / ]  nufotsf kfqx¿;Fu af] n] sf ljleGg ;+jfbx¿dfkm{ t :ki6 ePsf]  5 . o;y{  k|:t't syfdf ljwjfsf 
dfWodaf6 gf/ L dgf] ljZn] if0fnfO{  k|:t't u/ ] sf]  b] lvG5 . 

lgisif{ 

syfsf/  ljZj] Zj/ k|;fb sf] O/ fnfåf/ f / lrt dw] ;lt/  gf/ L ;d:ofdf cfwfl/ t syf xf]  . pgn]  dfgj hLjgsf 
ljleGg kIfx¿nfO{  k|:t't ug{  syfsf kfqsf]  dgf] hutsf]  ljljw kIf /  l:yltnfO{  k|d'v cfwf/  agfpFb}  
syfsf]  / rgf u/ ] sf 5g\ . k|:t't syfdf ljwjf gf/ Lsf dgdf / x] sf ljljw OR5f /  cfsfª\Iffx¿nfO{  lrq0f 
ul/ Psf]  5 . k|mfo8Lo dgf] j} 1flgs wf/ fdf s] lG›t eO{  / rgf ul/ Psf]  k|:t't syfdf gf/ LnfO{  k/ ] sf]  kL8f 
tyf ;d:ofnfO{  b] vfOPsf]  5 . ljwjf gf/ Lsf ¿kdf k|:t't ePsL kfqsf dfWodaf6 lkt[;QfTds ;dfhdf 
ljwjfnfO{  x] g] {  b[li6sf] 0f /  ug] {  Jojxf/ nfO{  kl/ jt{ g ug{ tkm{  of]  syf pGd'v ePsf]  5 . To;} u/ L ljjfx ePsf]  
s] xL ;dodf g}  ljwjf x'g k'u] sL gf/ L kfqsf]  dgdf / x] sf bldt OR5f cfsfª\Iffx¿ tyf To;af6 p;df 
cfOk/ ] sf dfgl;s kl/ l:yltsf]  j0f{ g syfdf / x] sf]  5 . ctM sf] O/ fnfåf/ f / lrt k|:t't syfnfO{  gf/ Lk|lt 
;dfhn]  ug] {  Jojxf/ nfO{  ;'wf/  ug] {  /  ljwjf gf/ Ldf pTkGg x'g]  dgf] lj1fg k|:t't ul/ Psf]  gf/ Ls] G›L syf xf]  .

;Gbe{ ;du|L ;"rL

P6d, g] q -@)^!_= ;dfnf] rgfsf]  :j¿k= ;femf k|sfzg . 

sf] O/ fnf, ljZj] Zj/ k|;fb -@)^&_= bf] ifL r:df -cf7f} + ;+:s=_= ;femf k|sfzg .

lqkf7L, ;'wf -@)^&_= gf/ Ljfbsf]  s73/ fdf g] kfnL ;flxTo= ;femf k|sfzg .

lqkf7L, ;'wf -@)^*_= kfZrfTo gf/ Ljfb /  To;sf]  :j¿k / fh] G› ;'j] bL /  nId0fk|;fb uf} td -;Dkf_= / Tg a[xt g] kfnL 
;dfnf] rgf ;} 4flGts v08= / Tg k':ts e08f/  .

lqkf7L, ;'wf -@)^(_= gf/ LjfbL ;f} Gbo{  lrGtg e[s'6L Ps] 8] lds klAns] zg .

lqkf7L, ;'wf -@)^(_= g] kfnL pkGof;df gf/ Ljfb= e[s'6L Ps] 8] lds klAns] zg .

n'O6] n, vu] G›k|;fb /  df] xg/ fh zdf{  -@)^#_= k"jL{ o /  kfZrfTo ;flxTo l;4fGt -bf] ;|f]  ;+:s_= ljBfyL{  k':ts e08f/  .
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Abstract

Cash management is concerned with management of cash in such a way as to achieve the 
accepted objectives of the firm maximum profitability consistent with optimum liquidity of the 
firm. It is the management’s ability to recognize cash problems before they arise to solve them, 
when they arise and having made solutions available to delegate someone to carry them out. The 
study aims to cash management practice can vary depending on organization and its specific 
goal. The study's purpose is to analyze the cash management practice through ratio analysis of 
NAC. The main purpose of this study is to determine current problems and find out the solution 
of this problems to enhance its scope in international sector and control its leakage. The study 
focusses on the various strategies and techniques employed by NAC to effectively manage its 
cash flow, optimize liquidity and enhance financial performance. To conduct this research both 
primary and secondary data were gathered. Primary data was collected through interviews with 
key personal involved in cash management at NAC, including financial manager and treasury 
staff. Secondary data was obtained from annual reports, financial statement, and relevant 
literature on cash management practice. The primary aim of the study is to examine the liquidity 
position of NAC. The various studies on the topic reviewed in the context of different public and 
private enterprises were presented. This study recommends that NAC should follow the definite 
policy regarding the amount of cash to hold each fiscal year ensuring the cash fluctuations are 
maintained at optimum level. The liquidity ratio which has been too low, should be maintain 
with standard level. NAC should make well defined rules and regulations in regard of revenue 
collection and if the of any category delays or denies, it should be charged penalty. In revenue 
collection any kind of pressure and biases should be strictly be undermined. 

Introduction

Nepal is uniquely endowed with rich and diverse natural and cultural attraction due to its 
geographical locations in the Himalayas. Nowhere else in the earth is there such an incomparable 
cultural heritage nor such a rich environmental spectrum from the highest mountains to terai 
plains. Strategically located between two fastest growing countries of China and India, tourism 
in Nepal is a sector of comparative advantage that can be instrumental in spreading benefits and 
providing alternative economic opportunities to build peace prosperity for the people of new 
Nepal. The civil aviation service started in Nepal in 1953 with three old American -made DC-3 
Dakotas belonging to an Indian company. After five years, Nepal established her own registered 
airline, Royal Nepal Airlines Corporation in July 1958 with one
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DC-3. At the beginning, its service was limited to Indian cities like Patna, Calcutta and Delhi in the 
International Sector and to Simara, Pokhara and Biratnagar in the Domestic Sector. The facilities 
provided at that time were limited. As well as NAC has faced various research issues in cash 
management practice. one key is of concern is optimizing cash flow and liquidity management. 
it faces various issue like evaluation and implementation of effective cash forecasting model, for 
improved the position and performance.

Literature Review

Cash management is a critical aspect of financial management for organization across various 
industries. Effective cash management ensure efficient utilization of fund, Improved liquidity 
and minimize financial risk. this literature review aims to explore the cash management practice 
of Nepal airlines corporations. This chapter highlight upon the available literature on theoretical 
and empirical aspects of the related field. It is also a way to avoid duplication of the research 
work already conducted by the past researcher. For this several books, dissertation, report and 
article public in journals are reviewed. This chapter has been planned in the following manner. 
There are many thesis written on cash when browsed through computer record of thesis report 
presented earlier Tribhuvan University Central library. For instant working capital management, 
inventory management and profit planning are the topic which are some ways related to cash 
management.

Different technique of cash management.

Cash Budget – The cash budget shows the firms projected cash inflow and outflows over some 
specified period. It is the most significant device to plan for the control cash receipt and payment. 
It provides much more detail information concerning a firm's future cash flow.

Cash Planning – Cash planning can help anticipate future cash flow and needs of the firm and 
reduce the possibility of idle cash planning is a technique to plan for a control the use of cash. 

Long term cash forecasting – Long term cash forecasting is prepaid to give an idle of the 
company financial requirement of distance future. Once a company has developed long term 
cash forecast, it can be used to evaluate the impact of say new product development on the firm's 
financial conditions three, five and more year in futures.

Short term cash forecasting- There are most two common use methods of short-term cash 
forecasting are as follows:

i) Receipt and Disbursement Forecasting – The prime aim of receipts and disbursement 
forecast is to summarize these flows during the predetermined period.

ii) Adjusted Net Income Method - This method of cash forecasting involves the tracing of 
working capital flows. Sometimes, it is also called the sources and used approach.

Conceptual Framework

A conceptual framework illustrates what you expect to find through your research. It defines the 
relevant variable for your study and maps out how they might relate to each other.
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Figure

 Dependent Variable                              Independent Variables

Liquidity Positions

Profit

Cash Management Practice

Receivable Turnover 
Ratio

Cash Turnover Ratio

(Conceptual framework of cash management practices.)

Cash is the common purchasing power or medium of exchange. As such it forms the most 
important component of working capital. Not only that it largely upholds, under given conditions 
the quantum other ingredients of working capital viz. inventories &debtors that may be needed 
for a given scale and types of operations (Banarjee,1985)

Purpose of the study

To analyze the cash management practices through ratio analysis of NAC.

To assets the liquidity position of NAC.

To identify the profitability position of NAC.

To examine the cash flow statement of NAC.

To evaluate how quickly cash received from sales of NAC.

Research Methodology

The research methodology for studying the cash management practice helps to highlight and 
recommend the useful and meaningful points so that all concerned can achieve something from 
this study. 

Research Design

This study is based on descriptive research design. This study mainly concerned with historical 
research generally to show the cash management of Nepal Airlines corporations. A well settled 
research design is necessary to fulfill the objective of the study. This study mainly concerned 
with historical research, to show the cash management of Nepal Airlines Corporations, past 
historical data is used i.e. Secondary data. This secondary data is collected from public sources 
like annual report balance sheet, newspaper, journal, internet, and other sources of NAC. The 
relevant and needed data has been collected from various publications such as annual report of 
Nepal Airlines Corporations.
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Population and sample 

The research topic is about cash management practice of public enterprises, all the manufacturing 
enterprises, commercial enterprises, financial enterprises, public enterprises engaged in social 
service, service enterprise and trading enterprise are included in the population of study and 
among all of them NAC is taken for research purpose. Due to unavailability of data from all 
sector, only service enterprise is chosen foe study. So precisely saying Nepal airlines Corporations 
is chosen for the study.

Sampling Design 

A sample design is the framework or roadmap that serves as the basis for the selection of a 
survey sample and affects many other important aspects of a survey as well. The sample design 
provided the basic plan and methodology for selecting the sample. A sample design can be 
simple or complex. This study is based on simple non-random sampling. In this study, purposive 
sampling technique is used by using purposive sampling technique.

Research Framework

The research framework will be for implementing the step taken throughout the research. It 
is normally used as a guide for researchers so that they are more focused in the scope of their 
studies. A research framework provides an underlying structure or model to support our collective 
research efforts. It will be implementing the step taken throughout the research, following steps 
were there in research framework.

i. Conceptual framework

ii. Review of literature

iii. Methodology of research

iv. Analysis, Finding and Conclusion.

Method of Analysis 

The following financial and statistical tools will have used for the analysis of the research study

A) Data Analysis Financial Tools

This study requires some financial and statistical tools to accomplish the objective of the study. 
Financial analysis tools are one of the most efficient ways that can be used for ensuring good 
profit from your zway to maximize the profit from the investment made. These financial analysis 
tools are useful for deciphering both internal and external information related to a specific 
business organization.

a) Ratio Analysis

Ratio analysis is one of the strongest tools to measure to financial health of an organization. The 
following ratio will be used in this research:
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i) Analysis of Cash Analysis Turnover

The cash turnover ratio explains how quickly the cash is received from the sales.

 
Cash Turnover Ratio = Sales

Total Cash

ii) Analysis of current ratio r current assets to current liabilities

It is the text of liquidity. It evaluates short term debt paying ability of the firm. It measures 
the availability of current assets for meeting current liabilities. The ideal current Ratio is 2:1; 
however, for a public enterprise the ratio tends to be little lower than 2:1 as these enterprise 
generals require very little current assets.

 
Current Assets = Current Assets

Current Liabilities

iii) Analysis of Quick ratio or Acid test Ratio

It measures the short-term liquidity of the firm. This ratio is superior to current ratio, for it 
exclude inventories from the net current assets and compared it with current liabilities.

 
Quick Ratio = Quick Assets 

Current Liabilities

 [Quick Assets = current Assets – Inventories] 

iv) Receivable Turnover Ratio =

 
Total sales
Receivable

v) Cash and Bank Balance to Current Ratio=

 
Cash and bank balance 

Current assets

vi) Cash and Bank Balance to Account Receivable

vii) Net Profit Ratio

viii) Return on Working Capital Ratio

Statistical Tools for data analysis

a) The least square method and Straight-line method 
b) Karl Person’s Coefficient of Correlations
c) Regression Analysis
d) Diagrams
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Result and Discussions 

The basis objective of this study as stated in chapter one is to have true insight into cash 
management practice of Nepal Airlines Corporations. This is the section where the filtered data 
are presented and analyzed. In this chapter the relevant data and information necessary for the 
study are effective and precise as well as easily understandable, this chapter is categorized in 
three parts; presentation analysis and interpretation. Similarly, it is also noted that almost all 
result of analysis is of the secondary type. The Cash balance has a decreasing trend in NAC 
from the review of the five years’ data. The cash Balance was maximum at 9731.48 Lakhs in F/ Y 
2074/ 75 and decreased to the level of 2286.15 lakhs in the F/ Y 2072/ 73. However, the Liquidity 
Cannot be judged as negative Indicator as the policy of the corporation for maintain a certain 
limit of minimum cash balance has not been defined.

Further, if we closely observe the other Liquidity ratios such as Current Ratio and Quick (Acid 
Test Ratio), we find that there exists a negative indication in the ratios. Current Ratio was at 0.90 
times in the Fiscal Year 2075/ 76 which was a minimum level. The standard quick ratio cannot be 
maintained by the company is 1:1. From the above analysis, it has been noted that the Standard 
Ratio of Current ratios could not be maintained by the company from Fiscal Year2073/ 74 to 
2076/ 77. So, it is clear that NAC did not have a sound Liquidity Current liability are not secured 
in the view of hard cash payment. All Comparison of Cash Collection Vs Debtors and Cash Vs 
Current Assets indicate the decrease in each of the case. The main reason of such declination 
is the decreasing trend of the cash balance. The Decreasing always do not provide negative 
indicator; instead, the indicator can be defined as the proper utilization of cash and bank balance. 
As all other indicators of the corporation as positive, the decreasing trend of cash balance can 
also be defined as positive indicator. The accumulated amount of account receivable which is 
increasing year by year denotes the inefficiency of the authority to collect its revenue in time.

Analysis of cash and bank balance of NAC.                     (Amount in Rs.Lakhs)

Particulars 2072/ 73 2073/ 74 2074/ 75 2075/ 76 2076/ 77

Cash and bank balance 5493.26 4963.99 9731.48 6918.89 2286.15

Increase(decrease) - -9.63% 96.4% -28.90% -66.96%

(Sources: Annex In fiscal year 2072/ 73, the cash balance of the company was Rs.5493.26 lakhs, 
which is decrease by 9.63% to Rs.4963.99 lakhs in the following year. However, it sharply 
increases by 96.04%in fiscal year2074/ 75 likewise it declines in the fiscal year 2075/ 76. If the 
cash balance of 2076/ 77 is compared to F/ Y 2072/ 73 then we find the declination of cash balance 
by 2286.15 lakhs which is 66.96%
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Analysis of Net Profit Margin ratio                                    (NRS in lakhs)

Year Net profit after tax Sales Ratio

2072/ 73 195.92 75609.39 0.26%

2073/ 74 161.85 80539 0.20%

2074/ 75 2635.77 87978.67 3%

2075/ 76 745.54 101521.11 0.73%

2076/ 77 1803.76 107825.6 1.67%

Total 5542.84 453474.53

Above table shows that the company has been operating under profit in all of the Fiscal Year. 
Net profit margin shows the company profitability. sales have shown an increasing trend in the 
review period which is positive indication in the overall enhancement of the company however 
there is fluctuation in profit margin during period.

Conclusion

 In conclusion it can be said that cash management is an important part of the financial decision-
making variables. Many factors of determinants such as nature of business, level of sales credit 
terms, quality of customer, economic condition etc. have to be consider in cash management. 
Apart from the level of purchase method of creating cash management, established the credit 
terms, types of credit policy, motive for holding cash, efficiency of cash management, different 
technique of cash management et car to be consider. The cash and bank balance shows higher 
fluctuations and in decreasing trend in the period of review. It has been discovered from the 
statistical tools analysis that none of the factors of the analysis made has significant correlation 
with the cash & balance. Cash and bank balance has an insignificant positive correlation with profit 
after tax and current liabilities and negative correlation with Current Assets, Sales receivables 
and quick assets. The standard quick ratio could not be maintained by the company is 1:1. So, it 
is clear that NAC did not have a sound Liquidity position. The company will not meet its current 
liabilities i.e., the company has poor cash management practices. The profitability position of 
NAC is not satisfactory but in increasing trend during review periods. The rate of Return is 
likely to be increased in the future as the Royal Nepal took over an international schedule in 
1960. Starting with a fleet of Douglas DC-3's, the airline quickly moved on to the turboprop 
Fokker F-27. The commissioning of the remarkable. Conclusively it can be state that NAC’s 
cash management is in progressive stage. Liquidity position is increasing and gradual increment 
in the profitability of the corporation is likely to write-off the previous losses. However, the 
corporation has to be concern in increasing the growth rate of the profitability of the corporation. 
Currently the greater risk of the operation has been created by the increasing competition in the 
domestic and international market of airlines industry: as NAC has not been able to make the 
growth in its operation and profitability as per industrial standards .
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Abstract

This paper analyzes the service quality and its impact upon customer satisfaction and for the 
purpose of study SERVQUAL dimension were used introduced by Zeithaml, Parasuraman, and 
Berry and Customer satisfaction was measured by Customer satisfaction score (NPS). Since 
scientific study regarding comparative analysis on service quality and impact on customer 
satisfaction was not carried in in banking sector of Nepal, this study is carried out to fulfill this 
gap. This research is descriptive in nature, which will describe the opinion of customers of both 
banks regarding service quality and their satisfaction level. For this study total of 160 samples 
were selected out of which 50 samples for each bank and 60 sample as common customers of 
both bank were selected and their opinion is captured through detailed questionnaire. Data 
were analyzed through the help of spreadsheet and major descriptive tool used were correlation 
and regression analysis. Service quality score and Customer satisfaction score both correlated 
with high degree of correlation 0.79. It is further identified that NIC Asia Banks is slightly more 
preferred by customers then Nepal SBI Bank. Quality score and customer satisfaction score of 
NIC Asia Bank is higher compared to that of Nepal SBI Bank so that concluded NIC Asia Bank is 
able to provide comparatively better service quality and able to satisfy customer comparatively 
more effectively than Nepal SBI Bank.

Keywords: SERVQUAL, Service quality, Customer satisfaction, Nepal SBI, NIC Asia

Introduction

Service Quality

Over the course of the last twenty years, extensive research and discussions have revolved 
around the topic of service quality. According to Parasuraman, A., Zeithaml, V. A., & Berry, 
L. L. (1988) service quality refers to the customers' evaluation of the overall excellence or 
superiority of a service provided by a business. It encompasses the customers' perceptions 
of various dimensions such as reliability, responsiveness, assurance, empathy, and tangibles. 
Asubonteng et al. (1996) emphasized the significance of management's comprehension of the 
components of service quality, the appropriate methods for measuring it, and subsequent actions 
required for enhancements to add value for customers. To measure service quality, the concept 
of SERVQUAL dimensions was introduced following in-depth research conducted by Zeithaml, 
Parasuraman, and Berry. These dimensions address the specific factors that customers seek in 
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a service. The five SERVQUAL dimensions include: Tangibles: The visual aspects of physical 
facilities, equipment, personnel, and communication materials. Reliability: The capability to 
consistently and accurately deliver the promised service. Responsiveness: The willingness to 
assist customers and provide prompt service. Assurance: The knowledge, courtesy, and ability 
of employees to convey trust and confidence. Empathy: The caring and personalized attention 
that the firm extends to its customers.

Customer Satisfaction

Customer satisfaction can be defined as "the customer's perception of the performance of a 
product or service in relation to their expectations" (Oliver, 1980). It is a measure of how well 
a product or service meets or exceeds customer expectations and provides a positive experience 
for the customer. Customer satisfaction is influenced by various factors such as product quality, 
service quality, price, convenience, and overall customer experience. One of the commonly 
used tools to measure customer satisfaction is the Customer Satisfaction Score (CSAT). CSAT 
measures how satisfied customers are with a particular interaction or experience they had with a 
company, product, or service. It typically involves asking customers to rate their satisfaction on 
a numerical scale or through a series of questions related to, i) Level of engagement of customer 
with their bank, ii) Word of mouth communication by customer, iii) Intention of continuity 
banking transaction with the bank, iv) Awareness regarding banking products, v) Purpose of 
banking with particular bank and vii) Overall satisfaction level (Anderson, Fornell, & Lehmann, 
1994).

Customer satisfaction and service quality

Service quality plays a crucial role in shaping customer satisfaction and loyalty in various 
industries. Organizations across different sectors strive to deliver high-quality services that 
meet or exceed customer expectations. Understanding the impact of service quality on customer 
satisfaction is essential for businesses to design effective strategies that enhance customer 
experiences and build long-term relationships. Customer satisfaction is a key indicator of the 
success and sustainability of any business. Satisfied customers are more likely to make repeat 
purchases, recommend the company to others, and maintain a long-term relationship with the 
brand (Anderson, Fornell, & Lehmann, 1994). Achieving high levels of customer satisfaction is a 
complex process that involves multiple factors, with service quality being a critical determinant.

Further, the concept of service quality measurement has been applied across various service-
oriented contexts, including retail banks, repair shops, telecommunication companies, stock 
brokers, credit card companies, and hotels. This broad perspective in measuring service quality 
dimensions has facilitated the development of a standardized scale that can be universally applied 
to assess service quality in different types of service organizations. The SERVQUAL dimension 
has been widely employed by researchers and scholars to evaluate the level of service quality 
in various organizations, particularly within the banking sector (Cronin and Taylor, 1992). This 
highlights the prevalent use of the "SERVQUAL" dimension as a measurement tool for assessing 
service quality, particularly within the realm of financial services.
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Service quality in banking sector

Service quality has gained increased significance within the banking industry, with numerous 
studies advocating for the establishment of strong relationships between customers and financial 
institutions. Such relationships foster loyalty, both from the bank's perspective and from the 
customers' standpoint (Berry and Thompson, 1982). Researchers argue that even small initiatives 
aimed at enhancing customer satisfaction and fostering loyalty can have a substantial impact on 
customers' perceptions and, consequently, on commercial outcomes (Teas and Wong, 1991). 
In line with this, Teas and Wong (1991) devised a framework to assess retail bank customers' 
perceptions of the service delivery system employed by retail banks.

The findings from their study highlight four potentially significant elements of retail bank service 
delivery systems: general bank personal service, teller personal service, reaction capacity, and 
location convenience. These aspects are shown to have a relationship with customer satisfaction 
and future business intentions, including the intention to purchase additional products and 
allocate a larger share of their business to the bank (Dhakal P., 2012). The focus on service 
quality within financial institutions led to the identification of six factors that contribute to 
perceived service quality: customer satisfaction levels, contract personnel, internal organization, 
physical environment and instruments, corporate image, and personnel-customer interaction 
during service encounters. Smith, A.M & Lewis, B.R (2012) conducted research on service 
quality programs in 31 major UK organizations across financial services, retailing, and leisure 
sectors, examining how the customer care philosophy permeated these organizations from top 
management to customer-facing staff.

Service quality and customer satisfaction have been extensively studied in the field of marketing 
and customer relationship management. Numerous studies have highlighted the significant 
impact of service quality on customer satisfaction and its subsequent effects on customer 
loyalty, repeat purchase behavior, and positive word-of-mouth. In recent years, researchers 
have expanded the understanding of service quality and customer satisfaction by exploring new 
dimensions and factors. For instance, technology and digitalization have become integral to 
service experiences, and studies have examined the role of factors such as website usability, 
mobile app functionality, and online customer support in shaping customer satisfaction. Hence, 
the study of service quality and its impact on customer satisfaction is must to study topic. Further, 
Service quality and customer satisfaction is emerging issue in Nepalese Banking scenario hence 
study of these issue will be very helpful in providing valuable insights for effective management 
of banking sector. 

Statement of the Problems

Service quality is very important dimension for any service-oriented business. Main motive 
of any service business will be to understand needs, desires, and developing various strategies 
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to fulfill their desires in return of economic benefits. However, in our context banks are not 
able to provide best service to its customers. Customers have to wait for hours for depositing 
and withdrawing money from the bank, customers need to spend huge amount to their time to 
carryout financial transaction through banks and attitude of employees is not better to customers, 
this suggests banking service quality is not very good in our country. Banks are focusing on 
increasing number of customers but fail to provide better service quality. Customer satisfaction 
and service quality both are most widely studied constructs. Organizations should work hard to 
provide the quality service to their customers in order to attain their satisfaction and loyalty. This 
study is destined to find the impact of service quality on customer satisfaction in banking sector 
employees of Kathmandu. This study is a cross-sectional study and questionnaire will be used 
from empirical studies.

This research will try to examine the outcome of varying service quality in banking related 
services and will understand the importance of service quality for banking sector through 
sampling of two banks i.e. Nepal SBI and NIC ASIA bank limited.

Research gap

Earlier research were conducted throughout the world and in Nepal as well regarding service 
quality and customer satisfaction, however comparative analysis of service quality of service 
quality and customer satisfaction in context of Nepalese commercial Bank was not carried. 
Hence in order to identify whether commercial banks are able to provide quality service and 
further able to translate those quality for customer satisfaction this study will be very important 
crucial.

Research methodology

This study employed a qualitative research approach to investigate the influence of service 
quality on customer satisfaction. Both service quality and customer satisfaction are not amenable 
to quantitative measurement alone; therefore, a qualitative research methodology was chosen. 
The nature of this research was descriptive, seeking to provide a comprehensive description of 
the impact of service quality on customer satisfaction. The conceptualization of service quality 
in this study was based on the utilization of the five dimensions of SERVQUAL.

To understand these dimension various questions were asked in non-disguised-structured 
questionnaire. The questionnaire consisted of seven sections consisting of eliciting data on 
personal information, services quality dimension (section-2), Choosing an actions regarding 
to which bank do subjects belongs to (section-3), Identifying customer satisfactions levels of 
Nepal SBI bank (section-4), Identifying customer & satisfaction levels of NIC ASIA bank ltd 
(section -5), Identification comparative satisfaction of Nepal SBI bank and NIC ASIA bank ltd 
(section-6), Thanking responsive for their responsive (section-7).For the purpose of identification 
and measuring customer satisfaction level, questionnaire was developed based on:

a. Level of engagement of customer with their bank
b. Word of mouth communication by customer 
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c. Intention of continuity banking transaction with the bank.
d. Awareness regarding banking products 
e. Purpose of banking with particular bank 
f. Overall satisfaction level.

In this research quantitative data is used for analyzing impact of service quality on customer 
satisfaction. It is considered that relying only on customer perception might lead to wrong 
interpretation of data and information because we collect data at a time and their answer will be 
affected by their recent interaction with the bank. The data for the study was obtained through 
a non-disguised structured questionnaire. Each dimensions of services quality were measured 
through related question that defined the particular dimension.

Population and sample

In this research, judgmental sampling was used and further simple random sampling was used to 
carry out this research. For the purpose of avoiding bias near 50 respondents were identified and 
analyzed who belongs to single bank and 60 respondents were collected which belongs to both 
banks and this way total of 160 respondents were analyzed for the purpose of the study.

Result and Discussion
Table 1 

Aggregate score table of Service Quality Dimensions
                             Service Quality Dimensions
NIC ASIA
Quality Score 

Nepal SBI
Quality Score

Reliability
Weight 23%

Responsiveness
Weight 22%

Assurance 
Weight 21%

Empathy 
Weight 19%

Tangible
Weight 15%

16.1 16.5 17.85 14.25 12

18.4 13.2 16.8 11.4 10.5

Table 2 
Aggregate Quality score

NIC ASIA Nepal SBI

Quality Score 76.7 70.3

It is observed that customer preferred NIC Asia Bank to Nepal SBI Bank regarding customer’s 
perception of service quality. From the table above we can clearly observe that in both absolute 
and relative term NIC Asia is preferred. Nepal SBI scores 70.3, which is obtained from adding 
up all service quality dimensions; whereas NIC Asia scores 76.7 point, which is higher compared 
to Nepal SBI Bank Ltd. Total marks for each dimension was 20 absolute mark and relative 
marks of Reliability (23), Responsiveness (22), Assurance (21), Empathy (19) & Tangible (15) 
this makes total point as 100 and both scored above 70 point which shows that both banks are 
preferred banks but NIC Asia is more preferred over Nepal SBI bank Ltd.
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Table 3 

Aggregate Customer Satisfaction score
NIC ASIA Nepal SBI

Weightage score 59.72 47.94

Table 4 
         Comparing score: Service quality to Customer Satisfaction

Bank Service Quality score Customer satisfaction score
NIC Asia 76.7 59.72
Nepal SBI 70.3 47.94

Figure 1  
Comparing score: Service quality to Customer Satisfaction

Table 5  
Correlation Analysis

Service Quality Customer Satisfaction

Service Quality Pearson correlation 1 .889 **

Sig. (2-tailed) .001

N 160 160

Customer 
Satisfaction

Pearson correlation .889 ** 1

Sig. (2-tailed) .001

N 160 160

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level(2-tailed)
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According to table, the correlation has been observed to be 0.889 between Service quality and 
customer Satisfaction. Pearson correlation model is used in this research to calculate correlation 
between service quality and customer satisfaction. This clearly explains the level of high 
correlation exist between service quality and customer satisfaction.

Regression Analysis

Customer Satisfaction = a+b1Rel.+b2Res.+b3Ass.+b4Tan.+b5Emp      
Where, a1=Constant b1,b2,b3,b4,b5=Regression Coefficient.

Table-6 
Variation in Customer Satisfaction by Service Quality (Model Summary)

Model R R square Adjusted R square Std. Error of the Estimate
1 .889a .790 .764 5.67805

a.Predictors: (constant), Service Quality
Source: Research finding (2020)

As shown the table 4.9 of model summary, which explain the total variation in Customer 
Satisfaction explained by Service Quality. The value of coefficient of multiple determinations 
R Square is 0.79. This implies that the variation in Customer Satisfaction can be explained 
by 79% by Service quality at 95% confidence interval. The chance of error of the estimate is 
5.67. In other word, finding of the coefficient of multiple determinations R Square shows that 
79% changes in Customer Satisfaction could be accounted to changes in Service Quality and 
remaining 11.1% are contributed by other factors. R is the correlation coefficient which shows 
the relationship between the study variables, from the findings shows in the table above there 
was a highly significantly positive relationship between the study variables as shown by 0.889a. 
This result is complimented by the adjusted R- square of about 79%, which is essence is the 
proportion of total variance that is explained by the model.

Conclusion

The major objective of this study was to understand the impact of service quality upon customer 
satisfaction and after conducting this research, I came to conclude that service quality will have 
direct and positive impact on customer satisfaction.

As this research was carried out regarding service quality of two popular but banks with different 
business strategy, we can further conclude that:

Service quality have direct impact on customer satisfaction i.e. service quality and customer 
satisfaction are directly related. Each dimension of service quality is not equally important to 
customers of banks and according to their response most important to least important dimensions 
are: Responsiveness(25%), Reliability(21%), Assurance(20%), Empathy(18%), Tangible(16%). 
Service quality of selected banks i.e NIC Asia and Nepal SBI bank are not very deviated from 
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each other however overall service quality of NIC Asia bank is little bit higher compared to that 
of Nepal SBI Bank Ltd. Service quality for both banks were near to mid-point which shows both 
can improve their service quality to make themselves more competitive. In both selected banks 
customers were not very happy, they put themselves near to midpoint hence customers are not 
very loyal nor they are in hurry to make switch to other banks. Both banks are trying their best 
to introduce various types of auxiliary services to add value to their service however effort made 
by NIC Asia is more effective and fast. Service quality dimensions are not equally important and 
some are more important than others but every aspect of service quality dimensions’ effects level 
of customer satisfaction. Most important to least important factors are reliability, responsiveness, 
assurance, empathy & tangibles.
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ul/ Psf ;+lxtfu|Gy /  ltgsf]  JofVofge"t a|fx\d0f u|Gyx¿sf]  ljzfn ;ª\u|x xf]  -/ ] UdL, @)&#_ . nf} lss 
/  cnf} lss 1fgsf]  ;fwg klg j] b xf]  . j] bf] ̃lvnf]  wd{ d"nd\ -dg', @M!#_ eGb}  ;a}  wd{ sf]  ;f/ sf]  ¿kdf 

k/ d] Zj/  kf} 8] n, pk k|fWofks rf}tf/f ax'd'vL SofDk;, Email: poudelsunil199@gmail.com

j] bsfnLg ;fdflhs Joj:yfsf]  
cWoog
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klg j] bnfO{  lrgfOPsf]  5 . lgotfg'k"Jof{  lgotjfrf]  d'StoM eGb}  lg?Qmsf/ n]  zf:qdf zAbnfO{  lgTo /  
lgTonfO{  j] bsf]  ¿kdf j0f{ g ul/ Psf]  5 . k/ f, kZolGt, dWodf /  a} v/ L u/ L jf0fLsf rf/  k|sf/  dflgG5g\ . 
To;df klg k/ fnfO{  j] bsf]  ;"Id 1fg, kZolGtnfO{  :y"n 1fg /  hgdfg;sf]  af] nLsf]  :j¿k j} v/ L jfs\ 
egL jf0fLsf cy{ sf ¿kdf ;d] t j] bnfO{  cYof{ OPsf]  kfOG5 . a|fx\d0f, pklgifb, u|Gydf ;d] t j] bsf k|To] s 
dGq, zAb /  cIf/  cb\e"t ;fdYo{ n]  el/ Psf 5g\ eGb}  x/ ] s If] qsf]  1fgsf]  cflb ;|f] t j] b zAbdo x'gfn]  
klg 1fg, lj1fg, r] tgf, bz{ g, dfgj ;Eotf /  lrGtgsf]  cfwf/ e"ld j] b xf]  egL ;f/ tM a'‰g ;lsG5 . 

j} lbs lrGtgsf]  k|f/ lDes r/ 0fdf CUj] b, oh'j{ ] b /  ;fdj] b u/ L j] bsf]  k|sf/  ljefhg ul/ P klg kl5 
cyj{ j] b ;d] t u/ L hDdf rf/  k|sf/  dflgG5g\ . j} lbs o1df …xf] tfÚ gfds ClTjs\n]  k9\g]  dGqx¿sf]  ;ª\
u|x CUj] b xf]  -/ ] UdL, @)&(_ . CUb] jnfO{  klxnf]  j] b dflgG5 . o;df !),^)) dGq /  !)@* ;"Qmx¿ / x] sf 
5g\ . log}  dGq /  ;'QmnfO{  bz d08ndf ljefhg ul/ Psf]  5 . o; j] bsf zfsNo, jf:sn, cZjnfog, 
z+vfog /  d8"sfog u/ L kf“r zfvf 5g\ . CUj] bsf Crfx¿df b] jtfsf]  k|fy{ gf, :t'lt /  b] jnf] sdf 
pgLx¿sf]  cj:yfsf]  j0f{ g ul/ Psf]  5 . To:t}  …cWj{ o'Ú gfds ClTjs\n]  k9\g]  oh'd{ Gqx¿sf]  ;ª\u|x oh'j{ ] b 
xf]  -/ ] UdL, @)&#_ . oh'j{ ] bdf o1o1flb Pjd\ xjg ug{ ]  ;a}  ljlw /  dGqx¿ pNn] v ul/ Psf]  kfOG5 . o; 
j] bsf s[i0f /  z'Sn u/ L b'O{  zfvf / x] sf 5g\ eg]  rfln;f} “ cWofodf of]  j] b ;+/ lrt 5 . ;fdj] b j] bsf]  t] ;|f]  
k|sf/  xf]  . of]  a|x\dofdnaf6 pTkfbg ePsf]  dflgG5 . …pb\uftfÚ gfds ClTjs\n]  k9\g]  ;fd dGqx¿sf]  ;ª\
u|x g}  ;fdj] b xf]  -/ ] UdL, @)&#_ . Wofg, zflGt /  ;ª\uLtsf]  ;+ud eg] /  klg ;fdj] bnfO{  lrlgG5 . o;sf 
clwsf+z dGqx¿ CUj] bdf kfOg]  eP klg s] xL dGq ylkPsf 5g\ . k"jf{ lr{ s /  pQ/ flr{ s u/ L ;fdj] b b'O{  
efudf ljefhg ul/ Psf]  5 eg]  sf} d'dLo, / f0fd0fLo /  h} ldgLo u/ L ;fdj] bsf tLg zfvf / x] sf]  dflgG5 . 
To:t}  j] bsf]  clGtd k|sf/  xf]  cfyj{ j] b . …a|x\dfÚ gfds ClTjs\;“u ;DalGwt zflGts, kf} li6s, Pjd\ 
cfWoflTds dGqx¿sf]  ;ª\u|x cyj{ j] b xf]  -/ ] UdL, @)&#_ . o; j] bnfO{  sfG5f]  j] b ;d] t eg] /  lrlgG5 . 
cyj{ j] bdf s'n @) sf08, &#) ;'Qm %(*& dGq / x] sf 5g\ . o;df a|x\d1fg cf} ifwLsf]  k|of] u, / f] u 
lgjf/ 0f tGq ljBf, 6'gfd'gf cflbaf/ ]  a[xQ/  9ª\un]  pNn] v ul/ Psf]  kfOG5 .

;fdfGotofM j] bnfO{  dGq /  a|fx\d0f u/ L b'O{  efudf ljefhg u/ L cWoog ug{ ]  ul/ G5 . Clifd'lgx¿n]  
Jojxf/ sf l;nl;nfdf ul/ g]  lrGtg dggldl>t kljq jfSo g}  dGq x'g\ eg]  a|x\dsf]  af/ ] df pk;gf u/ L 
tof/  ul/ Psf u|Gy a|fx\d0f x'g\ . lzIff, sNk, lg?Qm, Jofs/ 0f, Hof] ltif /  5GbnfO{  j] bsf cª\u dflgG5 . 
To;} n]  klg j] b Clif k|0fLt 1fg ;fu/  xf]  eGg ;lsG5 . j] bdf ;Dk"0f{  r/ fr/  hLjg /  hut\;DaGwL lgk"0f{  
lrGtg k/ Dk/ f cGglg{ lxt / x] sfn]  cgGt 1fg/ fzL j] b xf]  eGg ;lsG5 . k"jL{ o cfo{  ;dfh ;~rfngsf]  
hLjgwf/ sf]  cflb ;|f] t j] b ePsfn]  klg j} lbs ;dfhsf x/  kIfdf j] bsf]  ulx/ f]  k|efj k/ ] sf]  b] Vg /  e] 6\g 
;lsG5 . j] bsfnLg ;fdflhs Joj:yfsf cfly{ s, ;fdflhs, ;f+:s[lts, ef} uf] lns, / fhg} lts, z} lIfs, 
wfld{ s, juL{ o k] zfut hLjg /  lrGtg k/ Dk/ f s]  s:tf]  5 < egL vf] hL ug'{ df g}  of]  cfn] v s] lGb|t / xg] 5 . 
tTsfnLg ;fdflhs Joj:yfsf km/ s km/ s kf6fdf cfwfl/ t eO{  cWoog ljZn] if0f ul/ g] 5 . 

;d:ofsyg 

j] bsfnLg ;fdflhs Joj:yfsf]  cWoog g}  d'Vo ;d:of xf]  . tTsfnLg ;dfhsf Joj:yfsf kf6fx¿ s]  
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s:tf lyP < j] bsf]  k|efj s:tf]  lyof]  < cflb o; cg';Gwfgsf]  ;d:of xf]  . ;d:ofnfO{  lgDgfg';f/  x] g{  
;lsG5 M 

s_ j] bgsfnLg ;dfhdf s:tf ;fdflhs, ;f+:s[lts Joj:yf lyP <

v_ cfly{ s Joj:yf s;/ L ;~rflnt lyof]  <

u_ / fhg} lts z} lIfs, wfld{ s Joj:yf s]  s:tf lyP < 

cWoogsf]  p2] Zo 

;d:ofsygdf p7fOPsf k|Zgsf]  ;Defljt pQ/ sf]  vf] hL ug'{  g}  o; cWoogsf]  p2] Zo xf]  . j] bsfnLg 
;fdflhs Joj:yfsf kf6fx¿ s]  s:tf lyP < s]  s:tf]  Joj:yf / x] sf]  lyof]  egL cWoog u/ L lgisif{ df 
k'Ug' g}  o; cWoogsf]  p2] Zo xf]  . cWoogsf]  p2] ZonfO{  yk ¿kdf o;/ L x] g{  ;lsG5 M 

s_ j] bsfnLg ;dfhsf]  ;fdflhs, ;f+:s[lts Joj:yfsf]  cWoog ug'{ , 

v_ j] bsfnLg ;dfhsf]  cfly{ s Joj:yfsf]  vf] hL ug'{ , 

u_ j] bsfnLg ;dfhdf k|rlnt / fhg} lts, z} lIfs, wfld{ s Joj:yf s]  s:tf lyP kQf nufpg' . 

cWoogsf]  ;Ldfª\sg 

j] bsfnLg ;fdflhs Joj:yfsf ;fdflhs, ;f+:s[lts, cfly{ s, z} lIfs, / fhg} lts, wfld{ s Joj:yfsf]  
cWoogdf dfq}  s] lGb|t eO{  lgisif{ df k'Ug' g}  cWoogsf]  ;Ldf xf]  . d"ntM j] bsfnLg Joj:yfsf pNn] lvt 
kIfx¿sf]  ;} 4flGts b[li6n]  cWoog /  vf] hL ug'{  g}  o; cfn] vsf]  ;Ldfª\sg xf]  . 

k"j{ sfo{ sf]  ;dLIff 

j] bsfnLg ;fdflhs Joj:yfsf]  cWoog zLif{ sdf y'k|}  ;dLIff /  ;dfnf] rgf k|sflzt ePsf 5g\ . ;dLIfs 
tyf ;dfnf] rsx¿n]  o; zLif{ sdf ljljw sf] 0faf6 cfkm\gf dt cl3 ;f/ ] sf 5g\ . oxL zLif{ s ljz] ifdf s] xL 
;dfnf] rgf /  ;dLIff k|:t't ePsf 5g\ eg]  o; zLif{ ssf af/ ] df w] / }  k':tsdf ;d] t rrf{  ul/ Psfn]  k':ts 
tyf ;dfnf] rgfTds n] vdf rrf{  ul/ Psf]  ;dLIffnfO{  o; n] vsf]  k"j{ sfo{ sf]  ;dLIffsf]  ¿kdf lnOPsf]  5 M

j] bdf s]  5 < -k|kGgfrfo{ , @)%)_ k':tsdf j] bsfnLg ;fdflhs Joj:yfsf kf6fx¿nfO{  ;"Id ¿kdf rrf{  
ul/ Psf]  5 . tTsfnLg ;dodf o; ef/ tLo jif{ df a;] sf cfo{  ;dfhsf ;fdflhs, cfly{ s, ;f+:s[lts, 
wfld{ s, z} lIfs, k] zfut hLjgsf km/ s kf6fx¿n]  s] nfOPsf]  5 . j] bdf jl0f{ t Joj:yfs}  cfwf/ df 
;fdflhs hLjg lgodg, lgb{ ] zg ePsf]  s'/ f pNn] v ul/ Psf]  5 . 

…k"jL{ o ;f] r /  ;|f] tÚ zLif{ ssf]  cg';Gwfgd"ns n] vdf l8NnL/ fd uf} td n] V5g\ k"jL{ o cfo{  ;Eotf 
;~rfngsf]  cfwf/  j] b xf]  . j} lbs ;dfhdf j] bdf pNn] lvt s'/ fsf]  cfwf/ df cfly{ s, ;fdflhs k|0ffnL 
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ultzLn ag] sf]  b] lvG5 . u'? lzio k/ Dk/ fdf cfwfl/ t eO{  z} lIfs k|0ffnL ;~rflnt lyof]  eg]  s[lif /  kz' 
kfng g}  cyf{ ] kfh{ gsf cfwf/  lyP . j0f{  Joj:yfnfO{  ;d] t cfTd;fy ul/ Psf]  b] lvG5 eg]  lxGb' ;gftg 
wd{  yfngf ul/ GYof]  egL pNn] v u/ ] sf 5g\ -k[= (@_ . 

j] bsfnLg ;dfh -1fgL, !((&_ zLif{ ssf]  k':tsdf j] bsfnLg ;dfhsf]  ef} uf] lns, ;fdflhs, ;f+:s[lts, 
cfly{ s, z} lIfs tyf ;fdflhs kIfsf af/ ] df 1fgLn]  lj:t[t rrf{  u/ ] sf 5g\ . l;Gw'3f6L ;Eotf x'“b}  
km} lnPsf]  elgg]  cfo{  ;Eotfsf cfodaf/ ]  ;d] t ;"Id cWoog u/ ] sf 5g\ . 

…;Gtfg k|flKtsf]  pkfo /  j] bsfnLg ;f+:s[lts kl/ j] zÚ zLif{ ssf]  n] vdf z'qm/ fh clwsf/ Ln]  n] V5g\ 
j] bsfnLg ;dodf k|rlnt ;fdflhs ;+/ rgfn]  cGo k|0ffnLnfO{  lgb{ ] z u/ ] sf]  lyof]  . kz'kfng d'Vo 
cfDbfgLsf]  ;|f] t dflgGYof]  eg]  lkt[;QfTds ;f] r kl/ jf/ df kfOGYof]  . jf} lbs ;gftg wd{ nfO{  cjnDag 
ul/ GYof]  . kl/ jf/ df 5f] / fsf]  pkl:yltnfO{  ljz] if ¿kdf ck] lIft lyof]  . cGo j] bsfnLg ;dosf ;fdflhs 
hLjgsf kf6fx¿df cfwfl/ t eO{  ;dLIff k|:t't ul/ Psf]   kfOG5 . 

j] bsf]  kl/ ro zLif{ ssf]  k':tsdf ;'bz{ g hf] zLn]  j] bsfnLg ;fdflhs Joj:yfsf ljleGg kIfx¿n]  pNn] v 
u/ ] sf 5g\ . tTsfnLg cj:yfdf k|rlnt ;fdflhs, ;f+:s[lts, z} lIfs, wfld{ s h:tf ljljw ;fdflhs 
hLjgsf cfoddf k|rlnt dfGotf k|:t't ub{ }  wfld{ s cf:yf, z} lIfs r] t, cyf{ ] kfh{ gsf ;|f] t cflbsf af/ ] df 
pQm k':tsdf rrf{  u/ ] sf 5g\ . 

b] jL ;'j] bLn]  dbgdl0f bLlIftsf]  CUjb] df ;dj] t kof{ j/ 0f -@)&)_ gfds k':tssf]  e"ldsfdf of]  k':ts 
kof{ j/ 0fsf]  vf] hLdf k|:t't ul/ Psf]  ;"Qm /  dGqx¿sf]  cfsng klg xf]  . o;df bLlIftsf]  ljz] iftf rflx“ 
ljZj kof{ j/ 0f ;DaGwL k|frLg /  o'uLg vf] h xf]  . ljzfn /  3gf h+unleq k;] /  cfw'lgs dfgj hut\;“u 
;DalGwt ;"Id ljifox¿sf]  vf] hL ug{  /  ltgsf]  klxrfgdf k|oTgzLn / xg' h:tf sfo{  sd r'gf} tLk"0f{  
xf] Ogg\ eg] sf 5g\ . pgsf]  o; lsl;dsf]  ljj] rgfaf6 dbgdl0f bLlIftsf]  pQm k':ts kof{ j/ 0fLo cWoogsf 
;Gbe{ df pkof] uL b] lvG5 . 

n'O“6] n ltnsk|;fbn]  CUj] b ;lxtf -@)&&_ zLif{ ssf]  cg'jfb u|Gydf CUj] bsf]  g] kfnL cg'jfb u/ L 
CUj] bsf]  ;Dk"0f{  ;f/  k|:t't u/ ] sf 5g\ . To;qmddf CUj] bdf k|o'Qm h} ljs, k|fs[lts /  ;f+:s[lts kof{ j/ 0f 
tyf lxGb" wfld{ s j} lbs k/ Dk/ fsf]  ljifodf rrf{  ul/ Psf]  5 . o;sf]  ;fy}  b] j:t'lt /  k|frLg cfo{  ;dfhdf 
To;n]  kf/ ] sf]  k|efj tyf CUj] bsf]  jf:tljs cy{ , ;f/  /  ;Gb] z ;dfj] z ul/ Psf]  x'gfn]  CUj] bdf k|o'Qm 
kof{ j/ 0fLo ;Gbe{ sf]  cWoogsf nflu pQm s[ltnfO{  pkof] uL dfGg ;lsG5 .

oL plNnlvt ;dLIffsf cfkm\g}  lsl;dsf ;Ldf / x] sf 5g\ . sltko zLif{ sd}  s] lGb|t 5g\ eg]  sltko 
zLif{ ssf]  ;Da4 eP/  ;dLIff k|:t't ul/ Psf]   5 . 

cWoog ljlw 

k|:t't n] v k|fl1s cg';Gwfg ljlwdf cfwfl/ t 5 . o; n] vsf]  tof/ Lsf qmddf k':tsfno cWoog 
ljlwsf dfWodaf6 ;fdu|L ;ª\sng ul/ Psf]  5 . j] b /  jf} lbs u|GynfO{  k|fylds ;|f] tsf]  ¿kdf lnOPsf]  5 
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eg]  kqklqsfdf k|sflzt ;fdu|LnfO{  låtLos ;fdu|L dfg] /  ;fdu|L ;ª\sng ul/ Psf]  5 . j0f{ gfTds tyf 
ljZn] if0ffTds ljlwsf]  k|of] u ul/ Psf]  5 . 

cWoogsf]  pkof] lutf tyf dxTj 

 j] bsfnLg ;fdflhs Joj:yfsf]  cWoog zLif{ sdf s] xL vf] hL tyf cWoog eP tfklg o; af/ ] df 
lj:t[t cWoog cg';Gwfg cfjZos ePsfn]  o;sf]  cWoogLo dxTj / x] sf]  5 . zf] wfyL{ , cg';Gwfgstf{  
Pjd\ cWofks ;d] tn]  j] bsfnLg ;fdflhs Joj:yfaf/ ]  hfgsf/ L xfl;n ug'{  cfjZos ePsfn]  o; 
cWoog pkof] uL b] lvG5 . s:tf]  ;fdflhs, cfly{ s k|0ffnL ljBdfg lyP < k"jL{ o cfo{  ;Eotfdf s:tf 
Joj:yf sfod lyP /  ltgsf]  s:tf]  k|efj k/ ] sf]  lyof]  h:tf kIfdf lj:t[t 1fg cfh{ gsf nflu ;d] t of]  
cWoogsf]  dxTj / xG5 /  pkof] lutf / xG5 .

;} 4flGts cfwf/  

;fdflhs Joj:yf ;dfhzf:qLo cWoogsf]  dxTjk"0f{  cfwf/  xf]  . o;n]  ;dfhdf ljBdfg ljleGg 
k|sf/ sf ;fdflhs, cfly{ s, z} lIfs, wfld{ s, ;f+:s[lts /  / fhgLlts cj:yfsf ljifodf uxg cWoog 
ljZn] if0f ub{ 5 . dflg; ;fdflhs k|f0fL ePsf]  gftfn]  x/ ] s k|sf/ sf ;fdflhs sfo{ x¿df k|ToIf jf k/ f] If 
¿kdf p;sf]  ;DaGw sfod / xG5 . ;flxTo ;dfhsf]  bk{ 0f xf]  . ;flxTon]  ;dfhsf]  k|ltlaDag ub{ 5 eGg]  
;dfhzf:qLo b[li6sf] 0f /  dfGotfsf cfwf/ df s'g}  klg s[ltdf n] vsn]  ef] u] sf]  cg'ej /  cg'e"lt ;d] l6g]  
s'/ f :ki6 x'G5 . oxL dfGotfsf cfwf/ df s[ltsf]  d"Nofª\sg ubf{  tTsfnLg ;dfhsf]  j:t'l:ylt cg';f/  
ul/ g' kb{ 5 eGg]  l;4fGtnfO{  g}  ;dfhzf:qLo b[li6sf] 0f elgG5 . kfZrfTo hut\df lxKkf] nfO6 6] gåf/ f 
ljsl;t o; l;4fGtn]  g] kfnL ;flxTodf ;d] t ulx/ f]  k|efj kf/ ] sf]  5 . ctM oxf“ j] bgsfnLg ;fdflhs 
Joj:yfsf]  lgDg lnlvt zLif{ sdf cfwfl/ t eO{  cWoog ul/ Psf]  5 M 

;fdflhs Joj:yf 

j] bsfnLg ;dfhsf]  ;fdflhs Joj:yf wfld{ s, cfWoflTds /  g} lts r] tgfdf cfwfl/ t lyof]  . ;fdflhs 
dof{ bfsf kfngf ug'{  tyf b] j:t'ltdf / dfpg' pgLx¿sf]  b} lgsL h:t}  x'GYof]  . j] bsfnLg ;dfhsf dflg;x¿ 
;fdflhs Joj:yfsf]  k"0f{  ¿kdf kfngf ub{ y]  . j} lbs ljZjf; /  ;Ddfghgs Jojxf/  tyf wd{  ;+:s[ltsf]  
;+/ If0f pgLx¿sf]  k|d'v st{ Jo x'GYof]  . o;n]  ;dfhdf Ps k|sf/ sf]  c;n zf;g Joj:yf sfod ug{ ]  
sfo{ df dxTjk"0f{  e"ldsf lgjf{ x u/ ] sf]  lyof]  . cfltYo ;Tsf/ , wd{ sd{ , kfkk'0o /  cfTdf–k/ dfTdf ;DaGwL 
ljrf/  /  lrGtgsf ljifodf ax; /  5nkmn x'g]  ub{ Yof]  . gf/ LnfO{  c;n u[lx0fLsf ¿kdf lng]  /  k'?ifnfO{  
j] bflb wd{ bz{ gsf ljifodf cWoog ug{ ]  1ftfsf ¿kdf lng]  k|rng lyof]  . dflg;n]  ug{ ]  sfo{ sf cfwf/ df 
ju{  lgwf{ / 0f ug{ ]  k|rng lyof]  . s;} n]  ;fdflhs cfr/ 0f /  Jojxf/ sf]  pNnª\3g u/ ] df p;nfO{  ;fdflhs 
alx:sf/  ug{ ]  tyf p;sf]  OHht k|lti7fdf bfu nfUbYof]  . j} lbs ;dfhsf dflg;x¿ jrgsf kSsf x'Gy]  . 
pgLx¿ jrgsf]  xf/ nfO{  hLjgsf]  c;kmntf dfGby]  . o;/ L j] bsfnLg ;fdflhs Joj:yf cufl8 a9] sf]  
lyof]  eGg]  k|df0f xfd|f wd{ zf:qx¿df pNn] v ul/ Psf]  5 .
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cfly{ s Joj:yf 

;dfh ;~rfngsf]  csf{ ]  dxTjk"0f{  kIf cfly{ s Joj:yf xf]  . o;n]  dflg;sf]  b} lgs Jojxf/ nfO{  ultzLn 
t'Nofp“5 . j] bsfnLg ;dfhsf]  cfly{ s k|0ffnL lgjf{ xd'vL hLjg k|0ffnLdf cfwfl/ t lyof]  . dflg;x¿df 
nf] e, df] x, :jfy{  /  O{ iof{ sf]  efjgf lyPg . h;sf]  sf/ 0f pgLx¿ ;fbf hLjg /  pRr ljrf/ df ljZjf; 
ub{ y]  . wgnfO{  eGbf 1fgnfO{  pRr k|fyldstf k|bfg ul/ GYof]  . dflg;x¿ cfkm"nfO{  k|fKt j:t'df ;Gt'i6 
x'Gy]  . efUojfbdf ljZjf; ug{ ]  rng lyof]  . s[lif /  kz'kfng g}  hLjg lgjf{ xsf]  d'Vo cfwf/  lyof]  . 
lxtfxf/ , Ctfxf/  /  ldtfxf/ n]  ubf{  dflg;x¿ :j:y /  lg/ f] uL lyP . hk, Wofg, tk, of] u, ;fwgf cflbn]  ubf{  
pgLx¿sf]  lrGtg cWofTdjfbL lyof]  . ef} lts wg ;DklQ /  ef] uljnfznfO{  pgLx¿ Tolt dxTj lb“b} gy]  . 
o;sf]  k|ToIf k|efj cfly{ s Joj:yfdf k/ ] sf]  lyof]  . pgLx¿ cfly{ s k|efjdf eGbf klg wfld{ s k|efjdf 
a9L s] lGb|t lyP . ;] jf g}  wd{  xf]  /  bfg g}  wd{  xf]  eGg]  l;4fGtnfO{  ;jf{ ] k/ L 7fg] /  dflg;x¿ ;] jf sd{ df 
;dlk{ t lyP . pgLx¿df s'g}  k|sf/ sf]  nf] e nfnr lyPg . oxL sf/ 0fn]  ubf{  j} lbs ;dfhdf cfly{ s 
Joj:yfn]  Tolt 7"nf]  k|efj kf/ ] sf]  lyPg . 

;f+:s[lts Joj:yf

j] bsfnLg ;dfhdf ;+:s[lt /  k/ Dk/ fnfO{  ;d] t ljz] if dxTj lbOGYof]  . tTsfnLg ;dfhdf dfGohgk|ltsf]  
cfb/  /  ;Ddfgsf]  efj tyf cg'hx¿k|ltsf]  bof /  dfofsf]  efjgf ljsl;t lyof]  . gLltzf:q /  wfld{ s 
d"No dfGotfx¿n]  ljz] if dxTj k|fKt u/ ] sf b] lvGy]  . pgLx¿sf]  vfgkfg, / xg;xg, e] ife"iff, af] nLrfnL, 
cfr/ 0f /  Jojxf/ df gd|kg emlNsGYof]  . ljleGg k|sf/ sf wfld{ s cf:yf /  ljZjf;hGo d"No dfGotfx¿ 
ljsl;t ePsf lyP . rf8kj{  tyf To; ;DaGwL gLltlgodx¿n]  dfGotf k|FKt u/ ] sf lyP . ;+:sf/  ljgfsf]  
dflg;nfO{  kz' ;dfg Jojxf/  ug{ ]  k|rng lyof]  . b] jk"hg, hk, Wofg nufotsf sfo{ x¿nfO{  b} lgs sfo{  /  
lgTo cfr/ 0fsf ¿kdf lng]  k|rng lyof]  . dflg;n]  wd{ , cy{ , sfd /  df] If k|flKtnfO{  hLjgsf]  ;a} eGbf 
7"nf]  pknlAwsf ¿kdf lng]  ub{ Yof]  . uf} xTof, :qLxTof /  a|fDx0f lgGbfnfO{  7"nf]  ck/ fw dflgGYof]  . ufO{ nfO{  
nIdL dftf, k[YjLnfO{  wtL{  dftf tyf dftf, lktf /  u'?nfO{  b] jtf ;dfg k'Hg]  k|rng lyof]  . ;a} sf]  pGglt, 
k|ult /  sNof0fsf]  sfdgf u/ ] /  7"nf 7"nf cg'i7fg tyf ;ef ;df/ f] xx¿ cfof] hgf ul/ GYof]  . j} lbs sfndf 
;Eo, lzi6, dof{ lbt /  Jojl:yt ¿kdf ;+:s[ltsf]  cg's/ 0f ug{ ]  k|rng lyof]  . 

wfld{ s Joj:yf 

j} lbs sfndf wd{ nfO{  Hofb}  dxTjsf ;fy x] g{ ]  ul/ GYof]  . wd{ nfO{  dflg;n]  cfkm\gf]  cf:yf /  ljZjf;sf]  
k|tLssf ¿kdf x] g{ ]  ub{ y]  . wd{ n]  Ps k|sf/ sf]  sfg'gL zf;g Joj:yfsf]  dfGotf k|fKt u/ ] sf]  lyof]  . 
dflg;x¿ wfld{ s gLlt lgodx¿sf]  cIf/ ; kfngf ub{ y]  . dflg;sf cg} lts sfo{ af6 5'6sf/ f k|fKt ug{ sf]  
nflu klg wd{ sf]  z/ 0fdf kg'{ kg{ ]  afWosf/ L gLlt lgod lyof]  . cfkm\gf]  wd{ k|lt ;a} hgf k|lta4 lyP . tLy{ , 
j|t, hk, Wofg, k"hf–cfhf h:tf sfo{ x¿ dflg;sf b} lgs h:t}  ePsf lyP . h;n]  wd{ sf]  pNnª\3g ub{ 5 
To:tf]  dflg; tNnf]  bhf{ df ulgg k'UbYof]  . To;} n]  klg dflg;x¿ wd{ k|lt k|lta4 lyP . wd{  g}  hLjgsf]  ;f/  
xf]  . wd{  g}  dflg;sf]  OHht xf]  . wd{ n]  g}  1fg /  df] If k|flKt x'G5 eGg]  vfnsf ljleGg k|sf/ sf ljZjf; 
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sfod lyP . dflg;x¿ wd{ nfO{  cfkm\gf]  d"n dGqsf ¿kdf hk] /  a:by]  . wfld{ s sfo{  tyf cg'i7fg cflbdf 
dflg;x¿ s] lGb|t / xGy]  . wd{ sf]  ckx] ngf ug'{  dxfg\ kfk xf]  eGg]  7fGby]  h;n]  wd{ sf]  pk] Iff ub{ 5 Tof]  
3f] /  g/ sdf kb{ 5 eGg]  dfGotf sfod lyof]  . o;/ L j} lbs sfndf dflg;x¿n]  wd{ nfO{  ;jf{ ] k/ L dxTjsf]  
ljifosf ¿kdf x] b{ y]  eGg]  s'/ f :ki6 x'G5 . 

z} lIfs Joj:yf

j] bsfnLg ;dfhsf]  d'Vo lrGtf /  rf;f]  1fg cfh{ gsf]  ljifo cyf{ t\ z} lIfs Joj:yfdf lyof]  . pgLx¿ 
ljleGg k|sf/ sf wd{ u|Gy /  kf} / fl0fs ;Gbe{ x¿sf]  uxg cWoog cg';Gwfgdf ;do vr{  ub{ y]  . gLltzf:q 
/  cWofTd bz{ g tyf 1fg lj1fg /  of] u bz{ gsf ljifodf dflg;x¿ a9L s] lGb|t / xGy]  . gf/ LnfO{  eg]  
tTsfnLg ;dfhn]  z} lIfs 1fg cfh{ gdf pk] Iff u/ ] sf]  lyof]  . k'?if ju{ nfO{  1fg cfh{ gsf cfwf/ df p;sf]  
;fdflhs OHht /  k|lti7f sfod ul/ GYof]  . ljleGg k|sf/ sf Clif dxlif{  tyf 1ftfx¿sf k|jrg ;'Gg]  
/  lzIff u|x0f ug{ ]  k/ Dk/ f sfod lyof]  . h;n]  wd{ zf:q /  1fgu'gsf s'/ fx¿ hfGbYof]  To:tf dflg;x¿ 
;dfhdf ;Ddflgt hLjg ofkg ug{  ;Ifd x'Gy]  . lzIff /  zf:qsf]  1fg gePsf dflg;x¿ tNnf]  bhf{ df 
ulgGy]  . pgLx¿nfO{  ;dfhn]  pk] Iffsf]  gh/ n]  x] g{ ]  ub{ y]  . hf]  1fgL 5 p;sf]  ;j{ q rrf{  kl/ rrf{  x'g]  ub{ Yof]  
1fgL dflg; g}  ;dfhsf]  eb| enfb\dL gful/ s sxlnGYof]  . c1fgLx¿ zf/ Ll/ s >do'Qm sfo{ x¿df ;+nUg 
/ xGy]  . pgLx¿sf]  ;fdflhs x} l;ot sdhf] /  ulgGYof]  . To;} n]  dflg;x¿ 1fg cfh{ gdf a9L s] lGb|t / xGy]  . 
ctM j] bsfnLg ;dfhdf z} lIfs Joj:yfnfO{  ;jf{ ] k/ L dxTjsf]  ljifosf ¿kdf x] g{ ]  k|rng lyof]  eGg]  s'/ f 
:ki6 x'G5 . hf]  lzlIft 5 p;} sf]  dfg, ;Ddfg /  OHht k|lti7f a9\g'sf]  klg o; s'/ fnfO{  k|dfl0ft ub{ 5 . 

/ fhgLlts Joj:yf 

j] bsfnLg ;dfhdf / fhgLlt klg wd{  gLltdf cfwfl/ t lyof]  . wd{ zf:qdf pNn] v ul/ Psf dxTjk"0f{  gLlt 
lgodx¿ tyf l;4fGtx¿ g}  / fHo ;~rfngsf d"n cfwf/  aGby]  . / fHosf gLlt lgodx¿k|lt hgtfsf]  k"0f{  
cf:yf /  ljZjf; lyof]  . / fHok|lt lhDd] jf/  / xg' kb{ 5 eGg]  ;sf/ fTds lrGtg /  ;f] rsf]  ljsf; ePsf]  
lyof]  . / fHosf gLlt lgodsf]  kfngf gug{ ] nfO{  s7f] /  b08 ;hfo“ lbg]  k|rng lyof]  . ck/ fwLnfO{  klg 
ef} lts sf/ jfxL gu/ L g} lts ¿kdf kltt u/ fpg]  k|rng lyof]  . rf] / L 8s} tL tyf wd{  ;+:s[ltsf]  pNnª\3g 
ug{ ] nfO{  ;fdflhs jlxisf/  ug{ ]  k|rng sfod lyof]  . / fHon]  ;a}  gful/ sx¿nfO{  ;dfg Jojxf/  ug{ ]  tyf 
Gofok"0f{  ;dfhsf]  :yfkgfdf hf] 8 lbg]  ub{ Yof]  . o'4hGo ck/ fwx¿df ;d] t g} lts cg'zf;gsf]  kfngf 
ug'{  kb{ Yof]  . h;n]  / fHosf lgodsf]  pNnª\3g ub{ 5 To:tf]  dflg; 3f] /  ck/ fwL 7xl/ GYof]  . o;/ L j} lbs 
sfnsf]  / fhgLlts Joj:yf wd{ zf:q /  gLltzf:qdf cfwfl/ t lyof]  eGg]  s'/ f :ki6 x'G5 . 

lgisif{ 

j] b lxGb" wd{ zf:qsf]  dxfg\ u|Gy xf]  . o;nfO{  ;gftgLo wd{  ;+:s[ltsf]  d"n cfwf/ :tDe dflgG5 . ljZjs}  
;j{ k|frLg wd{ u|Gysf ¿kdf kl/ lrt j] bn]  nf} lss /  cnf} lss hut\sf ;Dk"0f{  ljifoj:t'x¿sf]  1fg k|bfg 
ub{ 5 . k'?iffy{  rt'i6o cyf{ t\ wd{ , cy{ , sfd /  df] If k|flKtsf]  nflu j] bnfO{  ;jf{ ] ko'Qm u|Gy dflgPsf]  
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5 . lzIff, sNk, Jofs/ 0f, lg?St, 5Gb /  Hof] ltif u/ L j] bsf k|d'v ^ j6f cËx¿ / x] sf 5g\ . CUj] b 
j] bsf]  ;a} eGbf dxTjk"0f{  zfvf xf]  . o;nfO{  ;gftgLo wd{  ;+:s[ltsf]  d"n >f] t klg dfGg ;lsG5 . 
o;df b] jtfx¿sf]  :t'ltnfO{  ljz] if dxTj k|bfg ul/ Psf]  5 . dfgj hLjgsf]  ;fy{ stf, cfWoflTds r] tgf, 
;defj tyf 1fg /  cfgGb k|flKtnfO{  j] bsf]  d"n ;f/  dflgG5 . o;/ L j] bsfnLg ;fdflhs Joj:yfdf 
wfld{ s, ;f+:s[lts, cfly{ s, z} lIfs ;f+:s[lts /  / fhgLlts Joj:yfn]  dxTjk"0f{  k|efj kf/ ] sf]  s'/ f :ki6 
x'G5 . ;flxTosf]  ;dfhzf:qLo cWoogn]  klg ;flxlTos s[ltdf k|o'Qm ;fdflhs Joj:yfsf ljifodf uxg 
cWoog ljZn] if0f ub{ 5 . ctM o; cfn] vdf klg vf;u/ L j] bsfnLg ;fdflhs Joj:yfsf ljljw kIf 
/  kf6fx¿sf ljifodf cWoog ul/ Psf]  5 . o;af6 j} lbs ;dfhdf klg ;fdflhs ¿kfGt/ 0f /  kl/ jt{ gsf 
kIfdf s] lGb|t lyof]  eGg]  s'/ f :ki6 x'G5 . 

;Gbe{ ;"rL

clwsf/ L, z'qm/ fh -@)&&_, æ;Gtfg k|flKtsf]  pkfo /  j] bsfnLg ;f+:s[lt kl/ j] zÆ, g] lKnh sNr/ , cª\s !$M *^–($ . 

If] qL, pbo -@)^$_, OGb|axfb'/  / fO{ sf syfdf ;fdflhs cWoog, ck|sflzt :gftsf] Q/  zf] wkq, lq=lj=, sLlt{ k'/  .

1fgL, lzjbQ -!((&_, j] bsfnLg ;dfh, jgf/ ; M rf} vDaf ljBf ejg . 

hf] zL, ;'bz{ g -@)&$_, j] b kl/ ro, sf7df8f} + M u'8ljn klAns] ;g k|f=ln= . 

bLlIft, dbgdl0f -@)&)_, CUj] bdf ;dj] t kof{ j/ 0f, sf7df8f} + M ljBfyL{  k':ts e08f/  . 

k|kGgrfo{ , :jfdL -@)%)_, j] bdf s]  5 <, nlntk'/  M ;femf k|sfzg . 

a/ fn, Clif/ fh -@)^#_, pQ/  cfw'lgstfjfb /  ;dsfnLg oyfy{ , sf7df8f} + M k|ultzLn ;flxTo cWoog s] Gb| . 

e§/ fO{ , uf] ljGb/ fh -@)^!_, cfVofgsf]  pQ/  cfw'lgs kof{ jnf] sg, sf7df8f} + M / Tg k':ts e08f/  . 

/ ] UdL, Clif/ fd -@)&#_,j} lbs ;flxTosf]  :j¿k, nlntk'/  M lxdjt\ cfif{  k|1f . 

/ ] UdL, Clif/ fd -@)&#_,j] bsf cWo] tf k|frLg /  cjf{ rLg ljåfg\x¿, nlntk'/  M lxdjt\ cfif{  k|1f . 

n'O6] n, ltnsk|;fb -@)&&_, CUj] b ;+lxtf -cg'=_ sf7df8f} + M ljBfyL{  k':ts e08f/  . 

zdf{ , df] xg/ fh -@)^^_, ;fdsfnLg ;dfnf] rgf M l;4fGt /  k|of] u, sf7df8f} + M g] kfn / fhsLo k|1f k|lti7fg . 

zdf{ , df] xg/ fh /  vu] Gb|k|;fb n'O“6] n -@)^@_, k"jL{ o /  kfZrTo ;flxTo l;4fGt, sf7df8f} + M ljBfyL{  k':ts e08f/  . 

;'j] bL, / fh] Gb| /  nId0fk|;fb uf} td -@)^*_, / Tg a[xt\ g] kfnL ;dfnf] rgf, sf7df8f} + M / Tg k':ts e08f/  . 
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n] v;f/ 

g] kfn ef} uf] lns, ;fdflhs, ;f+:s[lts ljljwtf o'Qm / fi6« xf]  . oxfF / x] sf cg'kd k|fs[lts ;f} Gbo{ , ;fdflhs 
ljljwtf Pjd\ P] ltxfl;s, ;f+:s[lts ;Dkbfx?n]  ubf{  ko{ 6g ljsf; ug{  ;lsg]  k|z:t ;Defjgfx? / x] sf]  5 . 
g] kfndf y'k|}  u|fdL0f If] qx? / x] sf 5g\ h'g ko{ 6sLo b[li6sf] 0faf6 lgs}  cfsif{ s /  dgdf] xs / x] sf 5g\ . t/ klg 
tL If] qdf ko{ 6sLo ultljlw tyf ko{ 6g ljsf; ;dfg?kdf x'g ;s] sf]  kfOb} g . ko{ 6sLo b[li6sf] 0faf6 k|z:t}  
;Defjgf af] s] /  klg k|rf/ k|;f/  tyf oftfoftsf]  ;'ljwfsf]  cefjdf sltko :yfgx? cem}  klg cf] em] ndf 
k/ ] sf 5g\ . of]  n] v ljz] ifu/ L g] kfnsf]  ;+3Lo / fhwfgL sf7df8f} +;Fu l;dfgf hf] l8Psf]  g'jfsf] 6 lhNnfsf]  
ssgL ufpFkflnsf cGt{ ut kg] {  cTofGt ;'Gb/  /  / d0fLo :yfg ssgL xfO6df ko{ 6g ljsf;sf]  jt{ dfg cj:yf 
/  ko{ 6sLo ultljlwn]  kf/ ] sf]  To; If] qdf kf/ ] sf]  k|efjdf s] Gb|Lt / x] sf]  5 . ssgL xfO6 If] qdf a;f] af; ug] {  
#) hgf :yfgLoaf;L tyf ssgL xfO6 If] q 3'Dg cfPsf %) hgf ko{ 6sx?nfO{  gd'gfsf]  ?kdf 5gf] 6 u/ L 
ul/ Psf]  cWoogsf cfwf/ df of]  n] v tof/  kfl/ Psf]  5 . o; n] vdf ssgL xfO6 If] qsf d'Vo ko{ 6sLo 
:ynx?df ssgL d] df] l/ on kfs{ , ssgL lkslgs :k6, ssgL Eo"6fj/ , dfpG6] g Sofldª\ :k6 / x] sf] , lkslgs 
tyf b[Zofjnf] sgsf nflu xhf/ f} + :jb] zL tyf ljb] zL ko{ 6sx? ssgL xfO6 cfpg]  /  To;/ L cfpg] df clwsfz+ 
cfGtl/ s ko{ 6s x'g]  u/ ] sf, ssgL xfO6 :6«j] / L v] tLsf nflu k|l;¢ / x] sf] , ko{ 6sLo ultljlwdf ljsf; eP;Fu}  
Jofkf/  Joj;fodf j[l4 eO :yfgLosf]  cfocfh{ gdf j[l4 ePsf] , :yfgLo :t/ df / f] huf/ Lsf]  cj;/  l;h{ gf 
ePsf]  tyf :yfgLo pTkfbgx?n]  plrt d"No kfpg yfn] sf lgZs{ if lgsflnPsf]  5 . To;} u/ L ko{ 6sn]  k|of] u 
u/ ] /  kmfn] sf 7f] ; kmf] x/ d} nfsf]  plrt Joj:yfkg gx'bfF ko{ 6sLo :ynx?sf]  ;f} Gbo{ df lu/ fj6 cfPsf]  tyf 
ssgL hfg]  ;8s hL0f{  ePsfn]  ko{ 6sx?nfO{  ToxfF ;Dd k'Ug cln sl7g x'g]  u/ ] sf]  lgZs{ if lgsflnPsf]  5 . 

ljz] if zAb M ko{ 6g, ko{ 6s, 3'dlkm/ , uGtJo:yn, b[Zofjnf] sg, ko{ 6sLo ultljlw . 

ljifo k|j] z  

;fdfGotof ko{ 6g -Tourism_ eGgfn]  ofqf jf e|d0f jf 3'dlkm/  eGg]  a'l´G5 . Ps 7fFp af6 csf] {  
7fFpdf 3'ld lx8\g] , cfGgbsf]  nflu 3'Dg] , pT;'stf k"lt{ sf lglDt 3'Sg] , JolQmnfO{  Tourist /  To;/ L 3'Dg 
jf dg axnfpg sf]  nflu cfpg]  JolQmx?sf ;'ljwfsf nflu ul/ g]  ;Dk"0f{  lqmofsnfk -xf] 6n lgdf0f{ , 
b[Zofjnf] sgsf ;fwgx?sf]  lgdf0f{ , oftfoftsf ;fwgx?sf]  ;'ljwf_ nfO{  Tourism jf ko{ 6g Joj;fo 
jf ko{ 6g pBf] u elgG5 -zdf{  /  v/ ] n, @)^*_ . ko{ 6g -Tourism_ ;+u ;+u}  ko{ 6s -Tourist_ zAb 
hf] l8P/  cfPsf]  x'G5 lsg eg]  Tourism /  Tourist Ps csfsf{  kl/ k'/ s x'g\ . ko{ 6s -Tourist_ eGgfn]  

t] hk|;fb l;Ub] n, pk–k|fWofks, lzIff zf:q s] Gb|Lo ljefu, lq=lj sLlt{ k'/ 

ssgL If] qdf ko{ 6g ljsf;sf]  jt{ dfg 
cj:yf /  To;sf]  k|efj
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e|d0f jf ofqf ug] {  JolQm -Person_ nfO{  a'´fp5 eg]  ko{ 6g -Tourism_ eGgfn]  ko{ 6ssf nflu nlIft 
ul/  ul/ g]  ;Dk"0f{  lqmofsnfk -activities /  occupation_ nfO{  hgfpg]  ub{ 5 . t;y{  Ps 7fFp af6 csf] {  
7fFpdf 3'ld lx8\g] , e|d0f ug] { , cfGgbsf]  nflu 3'Dg] , pT;'stf k"lt{ sf lglDt 3'Sg] , JolQmnfO{  Tourist /  
To;/ L 3'Dg jf dg axnfpg sf]  nflu cfpg]  JolQmx?sf ;'ljwfsf nflu ul/ g]  ;Dk"0f{  lqmofsnfk -xf] 6n 
lgdf0f{ , b[Zofjnf] sgsf ;fwgx?sf]  lgdf0f{ , oftfoftsf ;fwgx?sf]  ;'ljwf_ nfO{  Tourism jf ko{ 6g 
Joj;fo jf ko{ 6g pBf] u elgG5 -If] qL /  / fodfemL, @)^!_ . g] kfndf ko{ 6sLo b[li6sf] 0faf6 dxTjk"0f{  
y'k|}  7fpFx? / x] sf 5g\ . oxfF / x] sf]  cg'kd k|fs[lts ;f} Gbo{ , k|r'/  h} ljs ljljwtf, ax'hftLo, ax'eflifs 
ax'wd{  /  ;fdflhs ljljwtf Pj+ P] ltxfl;s tyf ;fF:s[lts ;Dkbfn]  el/ k"0f{  cflb sf/ 0fn]  ubf{  g] kfn 
ljZjdf k|d'v ko{ 6sLo uGtJo:ynsf]  ;"lrdf cu| :yfgdf / x] sf]  5 -l;Ub] n, @)&^_ . g] kfn k|fs[lts, 
;+f:s[lts, wfld{ s, ;fdflhs, Pj+ xfjfkfgLsf]  ljljwtf nufot P] ltxfl;s :yfgx?n]  ubf{  ;a} sf]  
cfsif{ 0fsf]  s] Gb| jf dg axnfpg]  :ynsf]  ?kdf ;d] t kl/ lrt 5 . To;} u/ L g] kfndf ko{ 6sx?nfO{  nlIft 
ul/  ljleGg gljgtd\ cjwf/ 0ffx? -;fxl;s ko{ 6g, u|fdL0f ko{ 6g, v] n ko{ 6g, lbuf]  ko{ 6g, ;f+:s[lts 
ko{ 6g, kof{ j/ 0fLo ko{ 6g, u'0f:t/ Lo ko{ 6g, :jf:Yof] krf/  ko{ 6g_ sf]  klg ljsf; ePsf]  5 . t;y{  ljleGg 
p2] Zon]  ljb] zL ko{ 6sx? g] kfn cfpg]  u/ ] sf 5g\ . ;f] xLsf/ 0f ko{ 6g If] q g] kfndf ljb] zL d'b|f cfoft 
ug] {  bf] ;|f]  ;|f] tsf]  ?kdf / x] sf]  5 . g] kfn ufFp g}  ufFpn]  el/ Psf]  b] z xf]  . oxfF ko{ 6sLo b[li6sf] 0faf6 lgs}  
dxTjk"0f{  y'k|}  ufFpx? / x] sf 5g\ . hxfF jif] { gL y'k|}  :jb] zL tyf ljb] zL ko{ 6sx? cfpg]  ub{ 5g\ . o;/ L 
ko{ 6sx?sf]  rxnkxn tyf ko{ 6sLo ultljlwdf j[l¢ eP;Fu}  :yfgLoaf;Lsf]  ;fdflhs–cfly{ s hLjgdf 
klg k|efj kb{ 5 . :yfgLo:t/ df cfocfh{ gsf]  cj;/  l;h{ gf x'gk'Ub5 eg]  :yfgLo pTkfbgsf]  dfu a9\g 
hfG5 -yfkf, @)^*_ . o;/ L ko{ 6gsf]  ljsf;;Fu}  ;'bfodf ;s/ fTds k|efjx?sf ;fy}  s] xL gs/ fTds 
k|efjx? klg b] lvg ;Sb5g\ . t;y{  ko{ 6sLo ultljlwn]  ;d'bfodf kfg] {  gs/ fTds c;/ x?nfO{  Go"gLs/ 0f 
ub} {  lbuf]  ko{ 6g ljsf;df Wofg lbg' cfjZos x'G5 . ko{ 6sx? :jR5 jftfj/ 0fdf / dfpg rfxG5g\ . 
ko{ 6sLo uGtJo :ynx?df ko{ 6ssf]  ;'/ Iff, ;] jf ;'ljwf, ko{ 6sLo k"jf{ wf/ x? ;8s, vfg] kfgL, ljB't, 
;~rf/ sf]  / fd|f]  ljsf; x'g'kb{ 5 . To;sf ;fy}  ko{ 6s :yndf ko{ 6s, :yfgLo ;d'bfo jLr ck] lIft ;dGjo 
sfod x'g g;s] sf]  v08df obfsbf lj;+ultx? klg b] vfkg{  ;Sb5g\ . To;} u/ L 7f] ; kmf] x/ d} nfsf]  plrt 
Joj:yfkgsf]  cefjdf sltko ko{ 6sLo If] qx? k|b'lift x'b}  uPsf]  cj:yf klg 5 . o;sf]  c;/  ko{ 6g 
ljsf;df klg kl/ / x] sf]  x'G5 . t;y{  kmf] x/ d} nf Joj:yfkgdf klg Wofglbg' plQs}  dxTjk"0f{  x'G5 . g] kfnsf 
ko{ 6sLo b[li6sf] 0faf6 dxTjk"0f{  ljleGg u|fdL0f If] qx?dWo]  of]  n] v g] kfnsf]  ;+3Lo / fhwfgL sf7df8f} +;uF 
l;dfgf hf] l8Psf]  g'jfsf] 6 lhNnfsf]  ssgL ufpFkflnsf cGtu{t kg] {  cTofGt ;'Gb/  /  / d0fLo :yfg ssgL 
xfO6 If] qdf ko{ 6g ljsf;sf]  jt{ dfg cj:yf /  ko{ 6sLo ultljlwsf sf/ 0f To; If] qdf k/ ] sf]  k|efjx?df 
s] lGb|t / x] sf]  5 . 

cWoog ljlw Pj+ ;fdu|L

of]  n] v k|fylds tYofª\sdf cfwfl/ t eP/  tof/  kfl/ Psf]  5 . To;sf]  nflu g'jfsf] 6 lhNnfsf]  ssgL 
ufFpkflnsf j8f g+ $ df kg] {  ssgL xfO6 If] qnfO{  cWoog If] qsf]  ?kdf 5gf] 6 ul/ Psf]  5 . cWoog 
If] qsf]  5gf] 6 p2] Zohgs gd'gf 5gf] 6 ljlwsf]  cfwf/ df ul/ Psf]  5 . ;'ljwfhgs gd'gf 5gf] 6 ljlwsf 
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cfwf/ df ssgL xfO6 If] qdf a;f] af; ug] {  #) hgf :yfgLoaf;L tyf ssgL xfO6 If] q 3'Dg cfPsf %) 
hgf ko{ 6snfO{  cWoogsf]  hg;ª\Vof ?kdf 5gf] 6 ul/ Psf]  5 . d"nt k|fylds tYofª\sdf cfwfl/ t / x] sf]  
o; n] vdf cfjZostf cg';f/  låtLos ;|f] taf6 k|fKt tYofª\sx¿sf]  klg k|of] u ul/ Psf]  5 . cGtjf{ tf{  
;"rL tyf cjnf] sgsf]  ;xfotfaf6 k|fylds tYofª\s ;+sng ul/ Psf]  5 . To;} u/ L ljutdf ko{ 6g cfudg 
;DaGwL tYofª\sx? j8f sfof{ nosf]  clen] vaf6 k|fKt ul/ Psf]  5 . To;sf cltl/ Qm ljleGg k|sflzt 
a'n] l6g tyf cg';Gwfg k|ltj] bgx?Aff6 klg cfjZostf cg';f/  låtLos tYofª\s ;+sng ul/ Psf]  5 . 
o;/ L ljleGg ;|f] taf6 k|fKt tYofª\sx¿nfO{  tflnsLs/ 0f u/ L j0f{ gfTds 9fFrfdf JofVof /  ljZn] if0f ul/ Psf]  
5 . tYofª\s ljZn] if0f ug] {  qmddf cfjZostf cg';f/  tflnsfx?sf]  klg k|of] u ul/ Psf]  5 . 

cWoog If] qsf]  kl/ ro

g'jfsf] 6 lhNnfsf / x] sf !@ j6f :yfgLo txx? -@ j6f gu/ kflnsf /  !) j6f ufFpkflnsf_ dWo]  ssgL 
ufpFkflnsf klg Ps xf]  . ;fljssf]  cf] v/ kf} jf, rfpy] , ssgL, dbfgk'/ , rt'/ fnL /  yfgl;‹ uf=la=; nfO{  
ldnfP/  ssgL ufFpkflnsfsf]  u7g ePsf]  kfOG5 . o; ufpFkflnsfnfO{  * j6f j8fx?df ljefhg ul/ Psf]  
5 eg]  kflnsfsf]  s] Gb| / fgLkf} jf ahf/ df / x] sf]  5 .

cWoog If] qsf]  gS;f #=! M ssgL ufpFkflnsf
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ef} uf] lns cj:yf 

ssgL ufpFkflnsf ljZjdfglrqdf @&=@%=& pQ/ L cIff+; /  *%=@$=^$ k"jL{  b] zfGt/ df cjl:yt / x] sf]  
5 . ssgL ;d'Gb| ;txaf6 !*@* ld6/  prfOdf / x] sf]  5 eg]  s'n If] qkmn *&=(& ju{  lsnf] ld6/  / x] sf]  
5 . o; ufpFkflnsf]  k"j{ tkm{  sf7df8f}  dxfgu/ kflnsf /  lzjk'/ L ufpFkflnsf cjl:yt 5 . To;} u/ L 
klZrdtkm{  a] nsf] 6u8L gu/ kflnsf /  pQ/ tkm{  lnv' ufpFkflnsf kb{ 5 eg]  blIf0ftkm{  wflbË lhNnfsf]  
w'lga] zL gu/ kflnsf / x] sf]  5 . of]  ufFpkflnsf / fhwfgL sf7df8f} + af6 @@ ls=ld 6f9f / x] sf]  5 . oxfFsf]  
e"agf] 6 le/ fnf]  lsl;dsf]  /  8fF8fFkfvfn]  el/ Psf]  5 . oxfF afx|}  dlxgf lr;f]  xfjfkfgL kfOG5 . l5gl5gdf 
s'lx/ f] n]  9fSg] , kfgL kg] {  clg km] / L 3fd nfUg]  sf/ 0f oxfFsf]  jftfj/ 0fLo cj:yf lgs}  dgdf] xg lsl;dsf]  
/ x] sf]  5 . ssgLsf cUnf 8fF8fFx?df lxpFbsf]  ;dodf ;] tfDd]  lxpF kg] {  ub{ 5 . 

;fdflhs–cfly{ s cj:yf

ssgL If] qdf d'Vo u/ L tfdfª\, If] qL, afx|d0f, g] jf/ , blnt, u'?ª, / fO{ , du/  hfltsf]  a;f] af; / x] sf 5 
eg]  oxfF dflg;x?n]  lxGb', af} 4, lqmlZrog /  d'l:nd wd{  dfGg]  ub{ 5g\ . oxfFsf afl;Gbfx? dgfpg]  d'Vo 
rf8kj{ df bz} + ltxf/ , nf] ;f/ , lqm;d;\, ufO{ hfqf / x] sf 5g\ . oxfF ?Daf b/ af/ , j;GtL b/ af/  h:tf y'k|}  
P] ltxfl;s :ynx? klg / x] sf 5g\ . ssgL k/ fj"j{ sfn b] lv g}  g] kfnsf]  / fhwfgL sf7df8f} + cfjthfjt 
ug] {  gfsf ePsf sf/ 0f oxfF k|z:t}  d7dlGb/  tyf kf6Lkf} jfx? / x] sf 5g\ . ssgL If] qsf dflg;x?sf]  
cfDbfgLsf]  k|d'v ;|f] t of d'Vo k] zf s[lif / x] sf]  5 . oxfF / ] Gjf]  6«fp6 df5f, :6«j] / L tyf lslj v] tL 
Jofj;flos ?kdf ul/ b}  cfPsf]  kfOG5 . ljleGg k|hfltsf]  :6«j] / L, / ] Gjf]  6«fp6 df5f tyf lsljsf]  v] ltsf]  
nflu ssgLn]  k|l;4L g}  sdfPsf]  kfOG5 . To;sf ;fy}  t/ sf/ L, b'w, df;'sf nflu ssgL cfTdflge{ /  / x] sf]  
kfOG5 . s[[lifsf]  cnjf Jofkf/  Joj;fo -xf] 6n, n] h_, dhb'/  -9'ª\uf,lu§L afn'jf /  O§f pBf] ux?df_ tyf 
j} b] lzs / f] huf/ L klg oxfF dflg;x?sf]  cfDbfgLsf]  ;|f] t / x] sf]  kfOG5 . To;sf cltl/ Qm oxfFsf dflg;x?n]  
ko{ 6g Joj;foaf6 klg cfly{ s pkfh{ g ul/ / x] sf]  kfOG5 .

glthf ljZn] if0f

ssgL ufpFkflnsfn]  æko{ 6sLo If] qsf]  ljsf;df jl4, ssgLsf]  ;d[l4Æ eGg]  gf/ fnfO{  cfTd;fy u/ ] sf]  
kfOG5 . To;} u/ L ufFpkflnsfsf]  cf=j @)&*÷&( sf]  gLlt tyf sfo{ qmd /  ah] 6df klg æ;d[4 ssgLsf]  
cfwf/  M s[lif, ko{ 6g /  lbuf]  k"jf{ wf/ Æ eGg]  gf/ f cuf8L ;f/ ] sf]  kfOG5 . To:t}  xfd|f]  ssgL, / fd|f]  ssgL 
sf]  cjwf/ 0f cg';f/  ljleGg ko{ 6sLo :ynsf]  ;+/ If0f tyf k|rf/ k|;f/  ul/  w] / }  eGbf w] / }  ko{ 6s ssgL 
leq\ofpg]  /  cfDbfgL;Fu hf] 8\g]  of] hgf kflnsfn]  cufl8 ;f/ ] sf]  kfOG5 . ssgL ufFpkflnsf j8f g+ $ 

df kg] {  ssgL xfO6 If] q / d0fLo Pj+ k|fs[lts ;'Gb/ tfn]  e/ Lk"0f{  / x] sf]  5 . l5gl5gdf s'lx/ f]  nfUg]  /  x6\g]  
x'bfF oxfFsf]  jftfj/ 0f yk / d0fLo aGg]  u/ ] sf]  kfOG5 . b[Zofjnf] sgsf nflu klg of]  If] q lgs}  pko'Qm / x] sf]  
kfOG5 . o; If] qdf ko{ 6g ljsf;sf]  jt{ dfg cj:yf ljZn] if0f oxfF ul/ Psf]  5 . 
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k|d'v ko{ 6sLo :ynx?

ssgL ufpFkflnsfdf ko{ 6sLo b[li6sf] 0faf6 dxTjk"0f{  y'k|}  k|fs[lts, ;f+:s[lts Pj+ P] ltxfl;s ;Dkbfx? 
/ x] sf 5g\ . oxfF nf} s]  em/ gf, km"ª\km"ª]  em/ gf, d"nd"n]  em/ gf, ssgL xfO6, j;GtL b/ af/ ,?Daf b/ af/  tyf 
ljleGg d7dlGb/  Pj+ kf} jfx? / x] sf 5g\ . ssgL ufpFkflnsfsf]  j8f g+ $ df kg] {  ssgL xfO6 lgs}  ;'Gb/ , 
zfGt, x/ fe/ f /  / d0fLo jftfj/ 0fdf / x] sf]  5 . oxfF ko{ 6sLo b[li6sf] 0faf6 dxTjk"0f{  :yfgx? ssgL 
d] df] l/ on kfs{ , ssgL lkslgs :k6, ssgL Eo"6fj/ , dfpG6] g Sofldª\ :k6, :6«j] / L km{ d / x] sf 5g\ .  

$=@ ko{ 6s cfudgsf]  cj:yf

ssgL xfO6 lkslgs tyf b[Zofjnf] sgsf nflu lgs}  dxTjk"0f{  :yfg dflgG5 . oxfFaf6 pQ/ tkm{  lxd>[vnf 
tyf blIf0ftkm{  sf7df8f} + pkTosfsf]  b[Zo ;lhn}  cjnf] sg ug{  ;lsG5 . ;f] xLsf/ 0f ssgL xfO6 ko{ 6sLo 
b[li6sf] 0faf6 cTofGt dgdf] xs dflgG5 . oxfF x/ ] s aif{  y'k|}  :jb] zL tyf ljb] zL ko{ 6sx? cfpg]  u/ ] sf]  
5g\ . ljut % aif{ df ssgL xfO6 If] qdf cfPsf ko{ 6sx?sf]  ljj/ 0fnfO{  tflnsfdf k|:t't ul/ Psf]  5 . 

tflnsf =! M ssgL xfO6 If] qdf ko{ 6s cfudgsf]  cj:yf 

qm=; ;fn ko{ 6s ;ª\Vof

! @)&$ $@,#%)

@ @)&% $%,&@)

# @)&^ %,!%)

$ @)&& &,#@)

% @)&* $(,%*%

;|f] t M j8f sfof{ nosf]  clen] v tyf :ynut cWoog @)&( .

tflnsf cg';f/  lj=; @)&$ ;fndf cfGtl/ s tyf afx|o u/ L $@,#%) hgf ko{ 6sx? ssgL If] q cfPsf]  
kfOG5 eg]  @)&% ;fndf $%,&@) hgf ko{ 6s cfPsf lyP . ljZjJofkL ?kdf km} nLPsf]  sf] le8–!( sf]  
c;/  ssgL If] qdf klg k/ ] sf]  kfOG5 . t;y{  lj=; @)&^ tyf @)&& df yf] / }  cfGtl/ s ko{ 6sx? dfq 
ssgL If] q 3'Dg uPsf]  kfOG5 . To;} u/ L sf] le8–!( sf]  c;/  lj:tf/ }  sd eP;Fu}  ssgL If] qdf ko{ 6ssf]  
rxnkxndf j[l4 ePsf]  kfOG5 . lj=; @)&* df $(,%*% hgf ko{ 6sx? ssgL If] qdf cfPsf]  kfOG5 . 
o;/ L ssgL xfO6 If] qdf ko{ 6s cfudgsf]  ;ª\Vof x/ ] s aif{  a9\b}  uPsf]  kfOG5 . ssgL If] qdf cfGtl/ s 
tyf afx|o b'j}  k|sf/ sf ko{ 6sx? cfpg]  u/ ] sf]  kfOG5 . :yfgLoaf;Lsf cg';f/  oxfF cfpg]  ko{ 6sx? dWo]  
sl/ a *)Ü :jb] zL of cfGtl/ s ko{ 6s /  sl/ a @)Ü ljb] zL of afx|o ko{ 6s x'g]  u/ ] sf 5g\ . 
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ko{ 6s cfpg]  d'Vo ;do÷df} ;d

ssgL xfO6 If] qdf afx|}  dlxgf ko{ 6s cfpg]  u/ ] sf]  kfOG5 . :yfgLoaf;Lsf cg';f/  kmfu'g b] lv h] 7 
;Dd /  ebf}  b] lv d+l;/  ;Dd w] / }  ko{ 6s cfpg]  ub{ 5g\ . pgLx?sf cg';f/  ssgL xfO6 If] qdf kfOg]  
lr;f]  xfjfkfgLsf sf/ 0f pkTosfaf6 udL{  5Ng tyf lkslgs vfgsf nflu j} zfv, h] 7df w] ] / }  cfGtl/ s 
ko{ 6sx? cfpg]  u/ ] sf 5g\ . To:t}  c;f/ –;fpg df aiff{  w] / }  x'g]  /  k';–df3 dlxgf a9L lr;f] ÷hf8f]  x'g]  
ePsfn]  t'ngfTds ?kdf sd ko{ 6g cfpg]  u/ ] sf]  kfOG5 .

ko{ 6s cfpgfsf]  d'Vo p2] Zox?

ssgL xfO6 If] qdf km/ s km/ s p2] Zon]  ko{ 6sx? cfpg]  u/ ] sf]  kfOG5 . sltko ko{ 6sx? b[Zofjnf] sgsf 
nflu of km';{ bsf]  ;dodf dgf] / ~hgsf nflu 3'Dg cfpg]  u/ ] sf]  kfOG5 eg]  sltko ko{ 6s lkslgssf nflu 
o; If] qdf cfpg]  u/ ] sf]  kfOG5 . o;} u/ L ssgL If] q lsjL tyf :6«j] / L v] lt /  :6«fp6 df5fsf nflu lgs}  
k|l;4 ePsf sf/ 0f b] zsf ljleGg efuaf6 s[ifsx? cjnf] sg e|d0fdf klg cfpg]  u/ ] sf]  kfOG5 . oxfF 
cfpg'sf]  d'Vo p2] Zosf]  ;Gb{ edf cWoogdf ;xeflu ko{ 6sx?af6 k|fKt k|ltlqmofnfO{  tflnsfdf k|:t''t 
ul/ Psf]  5 . 

tflnsf =@ M ko{ 6s cfpg'sf]  d'Vo p2] Zo

qm=; p2] Zox? ;ª\Vof -k|ltztdf_

! dgf] / ~hg÷b[Zofjnf] sg÷lkslgs ^%Ü

@ cWoog cg';Gwfg tyf cjnf] sg e|d0f @%Ü

# Aofkf/  !)Ü

$ cGo gv'n] sf]  –

hDDff !))=))

  ;|f] t M :ynut cWoog @)&( .

tflnsf cg';f/  ^% Ü ko{ 6sx? dgf] / ~hg÷b[Zofjnf] sg÷lkslgs sf nflu ssgL cfpg]  u/ ] sf]  kfOG5 . 
To;} u/ L @%Ü cWoog cg';Gwfg tyf cjnf] sg e|d0f /  !)Ü Aofkf/  Joj;fosf]  nflu ssgL cfpg]  
u/ ] sf]  kfOG5 . To;} u/ L cWoog ;xeflu :yfgLoaf;Lx?n]  klg w] / }  h;f]  ko{ 6sx? dgf] / ~hgsf nflu o; 
7fpFdf cfpg]  u/ ] sf]  atfPsf lyP . o;/ L ssgL If] qdf w] / }  ko{ 6sx? dgf] / ~hgsf nflu cfpg]  u/ ] sf]  
kfOG5 . 

ssgL xfO6 If] qdf ko{ 6sLo ultljlwsf]  k|efj

s'g}  klg If] qdf ko{ 6sLo ultljwLdf j[l4 eP ;Fu}  :jefljs ?kdf To;sf]  ;sf/ fTds tyf gs/ fTds 
k|efjx? kg] {  ub{ 5 . ssgL xfO6 If] qdf klg ko{ 6sLo ultljlwdf ljsf; eP;Fu To;sf]  w] / }  ;s/ fTds t 
s] xL gs/ fTds k|efj of c;/ x? k/ ] sf]  kfOG5 . 
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;s/ fTds k|efj

ko{ 6sLo ultljlwdf ljsf; eP;Fu}  ssgL xfO6 If] qdf y'k|}  ;s/ fTds k|efjx? k/ ] sf]  kfOG5 . :yfgLoaf;Lsf]  
egfO tyf :ynut cWoog e|d0fsf qmddf ul/ Psf]  cjnf] sgsf cfwf/ df ko{ 6sLo ultljlwn]  o; If] qdf 
kf/ ] sf]  ;s/ fTds k|efjx? lgDg / x] sf 5g\ . 

– ko{ 6ssf]  cfudg eP;Fu}  Jofkf/  Joj;fodf j[l4 eO :yfgLosf]  cfocfh{ gdf j[l4 ePsf]  .
– ko{ 6s cfpg]  yfn] kl5 xf] 6n, / ] :6'/ ] G6, Sofkm]  cflbsf]  lgdf0f{  eO{  :yfgLo :t/ df / f] huf/ Lsf]  

cj;/  l;h{ gf ePsf]  . 
– ko{ 6ssf]  cfudg eP;Fu :yfgLo pTkfbgx?n]  ahf/  kfpg'sf ;fy}  plrt d"No kfpg yfn] sf . 

gs/ fTds k|efj

ko{ 6sLo ultljlwdf j[l4 eP;Fu}  ssgL xfO6 If] qdf ;s/ fTds k|efjx?sf]  cnjf s] xL gs/ fTds k|efjx? 
klg k/ ] sf]  kfOG5 . ko{ 6ssf sf/ 0f ssgL xfO6 If] qdf b] lvPsf gs/ fTds k|efjx? o;k|sf/  5g\M– 

– ko{ 6sn]  k|of] u u/ ] /  kmfn] sf 7f] ; kmf] x/ d} nfsf]  plrt Joj:yfkg gx'bfF ko{ 6sLo :ynx? k|b'lift 
x'b}  hfg' . ;f} Gbo{ df lu/ fj6 cfpg' of ;'Gb/ tf 36\b}  hfg' . 

– dlb/ fhGo kbfy{ sf]  cToflws laqmL ljt/ 0f tyf vkt x'g]  ePsf sf/ 0f dlb/ d ;] jg ul/  xf] –
xNnf ug] { , em}  emu8f ug] {  tyf obfstf ck/ flws s[ofsnfkdf ;d] t j[4L ePsf]  kfOG5 .

–  :yfgLoaf;Laf6 ko{ 6sx? 7lug]  sfo{ df j[l4 ePsf]  . 

ssgL xfO6 If] qsf]  ko{ 6g ljsf;df b] lvPsf ;d:ofx? 

ssgL xfO6 If] q ko{ 6sLo b[li6sf] 0f k|z:t ;Defjgf af] s] sf]  If] q ePtfklg oxfFsf]  ko{ 6g ljsf;df y'k|}  
;d:of /  r'gf} tLx? / x] sf]  kfOG5 . oxfFsf]  ko{ 6g ljsf;df b] lvPsf d'Vo ;d:ofx? lgDgfg';f/  5g\ M–  

– sf7df8f} + nufot pkTosfsf cGo :yfgLo lgsfox?sf]  kmf] x/ d} nf ssgL ufFpkflnsf cGt{ ut 
l;;8f] n /  aGr/ ] 8fF8Ffdf cJojl:yt tl/ sfn]  lj;{ hg ul/ Psf sf/ 0f To;af6 pTkGg jftfj/ 0fLo 
k|b'if0fsf]  c;/  o; If] qdf klg kg] {  u/ ] sf]  . 

– ;8ssf]  cj:yf gfh's ePsf sf/ 0f ko{ 6sx? ;xh?kdf ssgL xfO6 If] qdf k'Ug g;Sg' . 
ko{ 6ssf]  ofqf si7s/  x'g]  u/ ] sf]  . 

– ToxfF / x] sf k/ Dk/ fut ;f+:s[lts tyf P] ltxfl;s ;Dkbfx?sf]  ;+/ If0f /  ;Da4{ gsf]  gx'g tyf yk 
ko{ 6sLo :ynx?sf]  ;+DefJotfsf]  vf] lh gx'g' .

–  oxfF cfPsf ko{ 6sx?nfO{  3'dfpg]  kyk|b{ zsx?sf]  Joj:yf, ko{ 6sLo gS;f, ko{ 6g ;"rgf s] Gb| 
tyf ;xfotf sIfsf]  Joj:yf gx'bfF ko{ 6sx?nfO{  ;d:of kg] {  u/ ] sf]  . 

– k|fylds :jf:Yo pkrf/ sf]  nflu k"jf{ wf/  lgdf0f{  x'g g;Sg' . 
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lgisif{  

g] kfnsf]  ;+3Lo / fhwfgL sf7df8f} +af6 sl/ a @@ lsnf] ld6/  pQ/ df / x] sf]  g'jfsf] 6 lhNnfsf]  ssgL 
ufpFkflnsf j8f g+ $ df kg] {  ssgL xfO6 If] q ko{ 6sLo b[li6sf] 0faf6 lgs}  dxTjk"0f{  :yfg dflgG5 . 
oxfFsf]  k|fs[lts ;'Gb/ tfsf sf/ 0f aif] { gL xhf/ f}  :jb] zL tyf ljb] zL ko{ 6sx? cfpg]  ub{ 5g\ . ssgL xfO6 
If] qdf kg] {  ssgL d] df] l/ on kfs{ , ssgL lkslgs :k6, ssgL Eo"6fj/ , dfpG6] g Sofldª\ nufot :6«j] / L 
km{ dx? ko{ 6sLo b[li6sf] 0f lgs}  dxTjk"0f{  / x] sf 5g\ . lkslgs tyf b[Zofjnf] sgsf nflu lgs}  dxTjk"0f{  
dflgg]  ssgL xfO6 If] qdf cfGtl/ s tyf afx|o u/ L aflif{ s sl/ a $% xhf/  hgf ko{ 6sx? cfpg]  /  o;/ L 
cfpg]  ko{ 6sx? dWo]  sl/ a *)Ü cfGtl/ s ko{ 6s / x] sf 5g\ . ssgL xfO6 If] qdf dgf] / ~hgsf nflu afx|}  
dlxgf ko{ 6s cfpg]  ub{ 5g\ t/  klg kmfu'g b] lv h] 7 ;Dd /  ebf}  b] lv d+l;/  ;Dd w] / }  ko{ 6s cfpg]  u/ ] sf]  
kfOG5 . ssgL xfO6 If] qdf ko{ 6sLo ultljlwdf ljsf; eP;Fu}  Jofkf/  Joj;fodf j[l4 eO :yfgLosf]  
cfocfh{ gdf j[l4 ePsf] , :yfgLo :t/ df / f] huf/ Lsf]  cj;/  l;h{ gf ePsf]  tyf :yfgLo pTkfbgx?n]  ahf/  
kfpg'sf ;fy}  plrt d"No kfpg yfn] sf]  kfOG5 . t/  ko{ 6sn]  k|of] u u/ ] /  kmfn] sf 7f] ; kmf] x/ d} nfsf]  plrt 
Joj:yfkg gx'bfF ko{ 6sLo :ynx?sf]  ;f} Gbo{ df lu/ fj6 cfPsf] , dlb/ f ;] jg u/ L obfsbf xf] –xNnf ug] { , 
em}  emu8f ug] {  h:tf sfo{ df j[l4 ePsf]  kfOG5 . sf7df8f} + nufot pkTosfsf cGo :yfgLo lgsfox?sf]  
kmf] x/ d} nf ssgL ufFpkflnsf cGt{ ut l;;8f] n /  aGr/ ] 8fF8Ffdf lj;{ hg ug] {  ul/ Psf sf/ 0f To;sf]  
kof{ j/ 0fLo c;/  ssgL If] qdf klg kg] {  u/ ] sf]  /  ssgL hfg]  ;8s gfh's ePsf sf/ 0f ko{ 6sx?nfO{  ToxfF 
;Dd k'Ug si7s/  x'g]  u/ ] sf]  kfOG5 . 

;Gbe{ ;"rL

ssgL ufFpkflnsf]  sfof{ no -@)&*_= ssgL ufFpkflnsfsf]  kfZj{ lrq M / fgLkf} jf, g'jfsf] 6 .

ssgL ufFpkflnsf]  sfof{ no -@)&*_= ssgL ufFpkflnsfsf]  gLlt tyf sfo{ qmd /  ah] 6 cf=j )&*÷&( 
M / fgLkf} jf, g'jfsf] 6 .

If] qL, u0f] z /  / fodfemL, / fdrGb| -@)^!_= ko{ 6g ljsf; /  Joj:yfkg, sf7df8f} + M Plzof klAns] ;G;\, 
afuahf/  .

yfkf, g] q axfb'/  -@)^*_=g] kfndf ko{ 6g ljsf;, sf7df8f} + M ck|sflzt :gftsf] Q/  zf] wkq, lq=lj 
sLlt{ k'/  .

g] kfn ;/ sf/  -@)&(_= g] kfn kl/ ro, sf8df8f} + M ;+rf/  tyf ;"rgf k|ljlw dGqfno, ;"rgf tyf

k|;f/ 0f ljefu .

kf08] , uf] lks[i0f -@)&*_= g] kfnsf]  e"uf] n, sf7df8f} + M e'F8Lk'/ f0f k|sfzg, afuahf/  . 

zdf{ , e"ldZj/  /  v/ ] n, ;'dg -@)^*_= u|fdL0f ko{ 6g, sf7df8f} + M Go" lx/ f a'S; OG6/ k|fOh] h . 

l;Ub] n, t] hk|;fb -@)&^_= g] kfndf ko{ 6g ljsf;sf ;+Defjgf /  r'gf} tL M k|1fbz{ g, c+s #= -@#!–
@$)_ sLlt{ k'/  .
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n] v;f/ 

k|:t't n] v ;do qf;bL pkGof;df k|o'Qm kfl/ l:ylts gf/ Ljfbsf]  klxrfg /  ljZn] if0fdf s] lGb|t / x] sf]  5 . ;do 
qf;bL pkGof;sf/  ;?eQm >] i7åf/ f lnlvt dflg;sf]  3[0ffhGo cxª\sf/ nfO{  d'Vo ljifoj:t' agfO{  n] lvPsf]  
:j} / sfNklgs pkGof; xf]  . o;df dfgjLotfsf]  lgs[i6 Jojxf/  /  sf?l0fs qf;bL ufyfnfO{  k|:t't ul/ Psf]  
5 . ;flxTo ;dfnf] rgfsf ljleGg l;4fGtx¿ dWo]  kof{ j/ 0fLo ;dfnf] rgf klg Ps xf]  . o;nfO{  k|s[lts] Gb|L 
cGtlj{ ifos ;dfnf] rgf klg elgG5 . kfl/ l:ylts gf/ Ljfb kof{ j/ 0fLo ;dfnf] rgfsf]  Pp6f dxTjk"0f{  kIf xf]  . 
o;n]  gf/ Lx¿n]  ef] Ug' k/ ] sf kl/ l:ylthGo sl7gfO{ x¿sf]  cWoog ub{ 5 . o; cfwf/ df d"Nofª\sg ubf{  ;do 
qf;bL pkGof;df jt{ dfg ;Gbe{ df ef] Ug' k/ ] sf kl/ l:ylthGo oyfy{ x¿sf]  lrq0f ul/ Psf]  s'/ f :ki6 x'G5 . 

ljz] if zAb M kof{ j/ 0f, kfl/ l:ylts, :j} / sNklgs, gf/ LJfb, ;do qf;bL 

ljifo kl/ ro 

;od qf;bL -@)%*_ ;?eQmåf/ f lnlvt :j} / sfNklgs ljifoj:t'df cfwfl/ t pkGof; xf]  . o;df jt{ dfg 
;dodf b] vf k/ ] sf JolQm, ;dfh /  ljZjsf cxd\hGo :j¿kx¿ k|:t't ul/ Psf]  5 . c?sf]  cl:tTjnfO{  
:jLsf/  ug{  g;Sg]  dflg;sf]  3[0ffhGo cxª\sf/ nfO{  g}  o; pkGof;sf]  d'Vo ljifoj:t' agfOPsf]  5 . 
o;df dfgjLotfsf]  lgs[i6 Jojxf/  /  sf?l0fs qf;bL ufyfnfO{  ;"Id 9ª\un]  ljZn] if0f ul/ Psf]  5 . o;sf]  
dfWodaf6 n] vsn]  ljZjdf s'g}  k|sf/ sf]  qf;bLk"0f{  Jojxf/  b] Vg gk/ f] ;\ eGg]  sfdgf JoQm u/ ] sf 5g\, 
;fy}  ljZj zflGt /  dfgjLo k|] dsf]  ljsf;df ;dlk{ t x'g ;a} nfO{  cfu|x u/ ] sf 5g\ . ;flxTo ;dfnf] rgfsf 
ljleGg If] qx¿ dWo]  kof{ j/ 0fLo cWoog klg Ps xf]  . of]  cWoog k|s[lts] Gb|L h} ljs k4lt jf kfl/ l:ylts 
k|0ffnL;“u ;DalGwt / x] sf]  5 . o;df k|s[ltnfO{  g}  s] Gb|df / fv] /  s'g}  klg ;flxlTos s[ltsf]  cWoog 
ljZn] if0f ul/ G5 . kfl/ l:ylts gf/ Ljfb klg kof{ j/ 0fLo cWoogsf]  Pp6f dxTjk"0f{  If] q xf]  . ctM o; 
n] vdf ;do qf;bL pkGof;df k|o'Qm kfl/ l:ylts gf/ Ljfbsf]  ljifodf cWoog ljZn] if0f ul/ Psf]  5 . 

cWoogsf]  p2] Zo 

pkGof;sf/  ;?eQm >] i7åf/ f lnlvt :j} / sfNklgs pkGof; ;do qf;bLdf k|o'Qm kfl/ l:ylts gf/ Ljfbsf]  
klxrfg ug'{  g}  o; n] vsf]  k|d'v p2] Zo xf]  . To;qmddf kof{ j/ 0fLo ;flxTo l;4fGtsf cfwf/ df pko'Qm 
;fIox¿ 5gf] 6 u/ L tYok/ s ljZn] if0f ug{ ]  sfo{ nfO{  ljlzi6 p2] Zo lgwf{ / 0f ul/ Psf]  5 . 

p4jb] j e6\6, pkk|fWofks, ;'b"/ klZrd ljZjljBfno

;do qf;bL pkGof;df kfl/ l:ylts 
gf/ Ljfb
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cWoog ljlw /  k|lqmof 

k|:t't n] v k':tsfnoLo cWoog ljlwdf cfwfl/ t 5 . To;qmddf kof{ j/ 0fLo ;flxTo l;4fGt /  pkGof;sf/  
;?eQm >] i7åf/ f lnlvt ;do qf;bL pkGof;nfO{  d'Vo ;fdu|Lsf ¿kdf rog ul/ Psf]  5 . tfls{ s 
ljZn] if0fdf cfwfl/ t o; n] vnfO{  kfl/ l:yls gf/ Ljfbsf]  s] Gb|Lotfdf k|:t't ul/ Psf]  5 . 

;do qf;bL pkGof;sf]  ljZn] if0f 

kfl/ l:ylts gf/ Ljfbn]  k'?if k|wfg ;dfhdf gf/ Lx¿n]  ef] Ug' k/ ] sf kl/ l:ylthGo 36gfqmd /  To;af6 pTkGg 
c;xh kl/ l:yltsf]  ljifodf cWoog ub{ 5 . ;do qf;bL pkGof;df klg pkGof;sf/  >] i7n]  gf/ Lsf 
;d:ofx¿nfO{  ;r] ttfsf ;fy k|:t't u/ ] sf 5g\ . ctM o; n] vdf vf;u/ L pkGof;sf/  ;?eQm >] i7åf/ f 
lnlvt ;do qf;bL pkGof;df k|o'Qm kfl/ l:ylts gf/ Ljfb ;DaGwL s] xL dxTjk"0f{  ;Gbe{ x¿sf cWoog 
ljZn] if0f ul/ Psf]  5 M 

gf/ Lx¿ ;xgzLn x'G5g\ . ;a}  s'/ f ;xg ;S5g\ t/  cfkm\gf]  nf] Ug] n]  cfkm\g}  ckdfg x'g]  u/ L k/ :qL;“u 
lh:s] sf]  ;xg ;Sb} gg\ eGg]  s'/ fnfO{  ;do qf;bL pkGof;df o;/ L k|:t't ul/ Psf]  5 M

ædf] / fnfO{  dflb{ G5', csf{ nfO{  ef] u] /  5f] 8\g kfOG5 .Æ km"ndfof cgk] lIft cfj] udf km"nem} + km'Ng 5f] 8L sf“8fem}  
ltlvG5]  . kSsf l;p“8Lsf]  sf“8f . ==== km"ndfofnfO{  ;] s] G8 ;] S;sf]  ljb|f] xfTds cjwf/ 0ff yfxf 5} g t/  
cfjZostf k/ ]  l;dg bL a'cfeGbf a9L ljb|f] x ug{  ;S5] , nf; k/ ] sf cIf/ x¿df xf] Og, k"0f{  :klGbt hLjgdf 
-;do qf;bL, k[= !@_ .

o; ;fIodf gf/ Lx¿ ;a}  s'/ f ;xg ;S5g\ t/  cfkm\gf]  OHht /  cl:dtf d] l6Psf]  ;xg ;Sb} gg\ . To;sf 
lj?4 pgLx¿ h:tf] ;'s}  cf“wLx'/ L ag] /  lab|f] x ug{ , sf“8f ag] /  3f] Rg /  r§fg ag] /  pleg ;d] t k5fl8 kb{ } gg\ 
eGg]  s'/ fnfO{  pkGof;sL kfq km"ndfofsf]  dfWodaf6 k|s6 ul/ Psf]  5 . 

gf/ Lx¿ cfkm\gf ;Gtltk|lt a9L lhDd] jf/  x'G5g\ . k'?if cyf{ t\ nf] Ug] n]  hlt;'s}  ckdfg u/ ]  klg ;Gtltsf]  
eljiosf]  nflu pgLx¿ cfkm\gf]  lk8f ;x] /  klg df} g / xg ;S5g\ . ckdfgn]  ;Ldf gf3] kl5 eg]  gf/ Ldf klg 
ljb|f] xL r] tgf k} bf x'G5 eGg]  s'/ fnfO{  ;do qf;bL pkGof;df o;/ L k|:t't ul/ Psf]  5 M 

3/  arfpg rfxg]  k|To] s :jf:gL dfG5] em} + pm nf] Ug] sf]  cTofrf/ , h'g lgM;Gb] x c1fgtf xf] , ;xg u/ L a:g 
/ fhL eO{  . :jf:gLsf]  o; df} g ;dk{ 0fnfO{  7\ofDd}  ga'em] /  jf cfjZostfeGbf a9L a'em] /  nf] Ug]  emg\ ;"/ f]  /  
pHh08 x'g yfNof] , eljiosf]  :jf:gLnfO{  ;ftfsf]  tLg rf/  lbg, ca] /  / ftL;Dd 3/ df / fVg yfNof]  . ca 
t ;fx|}  eof] , :jf:gL a] ;/ L / f] O{  . cf“vfsf k/ ] nfx¿ s] xL cf] afPkl5 gf] sgL{  km"nnfO{  s] xL egL, :jf:gL 
k} bn}  dfOt lx“l8lbO{ , 5f] / fx¿nfO{  3/ d}  5f] 8] /  -;do qf;bL, k[= @#_ .

o; ;fIodf Pp6L gf/ Ln]  cfkm\gf]  3/  kl/ jf/  tyf ;Gtltsf]  eljiosf]  / Iffsf]  nflu nf] Ug] sf cTofrf/ x¿nfO{  
;x“b}  cfPsf]  /  p;sf]  ;xgzLntfnfO{  sdhf] / L 7fgL nf] Ug] n]  yk ckdflgt x'g]  Jojxf/  k|bz{ g u/ ] kl5 
ljb|f] x u/ L 3/  5f] 8\g afWo ePsf]  kl/ l:ylthGo oyfy{ sf]  lrq0f ul/ Psf]  5 . 
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r'gfjL v] n, :jR5 k|lt:kwf{ sf]  v] n, t/  cfhef] ln r'gfjsf gfddf le8Gt /  nf;dflysf]  / fhgLlts 
b'u{ Gw a9\b}  hfg yfn] sf]  5 eGg]  s'/ fnfO{  ;do qf;bL pkGof;df o;/ L k|:t't ul/ Psf]  5 M 

To; / ft jL/  c:ktfnsf n'/ ]  8fS6/ x¿n]  …zj k/ LIffÚ u/ ] kl5 ;x/ df 7"nf]  xf] Og, eofgs h'n'; lgl:sof]  . 
ef] lnkN6 …sf7df8f} + aGbÚ eof]  . kl;{ kN6 6'“l8v] ndf …ljzfn lj/ f] w;efÚ cfof] lht eof]  . k|wfg dGqLn]  
b'Mv k|s6 u/ ]  . u[xdGqLn]  Iff] e JoQm u/ ]  . b] zsf]  5fof k|wfgdGqL /  5fof u[xdGqLn]  5fkfx¿df o:tf]  
k|ltlqmof JoQm u/ ]  – æof]  ;/ sf/  cfkm} + wfdL /  cfkm} + af] S;L xf]  -;do qf;bL, k[= $)_ .

o; ;fIodf r'gfjsf ;dodf / fhgLlts bnx¿n]  Ps csf{ k|lt nufpg]  cf/ f] k k|Tof/ f] k tyf em8ksf 
sf/ 0f pTkGg c;xh kl/ l:ylt Pjd\ nf;dflysf]  qf;bLk"0f{  / fhgLlts 36gfqmd /  kof{ j/ 0fsf]  lrq0f 
ul/ Psf]  5 . d'vdf / fd / fd aunLdf 5'/ f eg]  em} + dflg; Pp6f cfbz{  af] s] /  lx“8\5 clg Jojxf/  cs{ }  
k|:t't ub{ 5 . oxL dflg;sf]  bf] xf] / f]  rl/ q /  Jojxf/ sf sf/ 0f cfh sof} + gf/ Lx¿ kl/ l:yltsf]  bf; aGg 
afWo ePsf 5g\ eGg]  s'/ fnfO{  ;do qf;bL pkGof;df o;/ L k|:t't ul/ Psf]  5 M 

æd of]  s'/ f ;+;bdf p7fp“5' . clxn] sf]  o'udf klg gf/ Lx¿ pTkL8gsf]  l;sf/  aGg' eg] sf]  la8Dagf g}  xf] , 
ha ls gf/ Lx¿sf]  ;Ddfg gx'g]  7fp“df b] jtfx¿n]  af; a:b} gg\ eGg]  s'/ f zf:qd}  n] lvPsf]  5 . === clxn]  
tkfO{ +x¿ lglZrGt eO{  3/  hfg'xf] ;\ -;do qf;bL, k[= ^$_ .

o; ;fIodf cfkm\g}  3/ df >LdtLsf]  clwsf/  dfly wfjf af] Ng]  ;f+;bn]  cfkm\gf]  ;+;bLo lgjf{ rg If] qsf 
pTkLl8t dlxnfx¿nfO{  gf/ L clwsf/ sf ljifodf ;+;bdf s'/ f p7fpg]  egL lbPsf]  em'§f cfZjf;g /  wfld{ s 
JofVofgnfO{  kl/ l:ylts gf/ Ljfbsf ¿kdf lrq0f ul/ Psf]  5 . 

nf] Ug]  cyf{ t\ k'?if hlt;'s}  v/ fa eP klg :jf:gL cyf{ t\ gf/ Ln]  cfkm\gf]  >Ldfg\ eg] /  ;Ddfg ug'{ kg{ ]  
afWofTds kl/ l:yltnfO{  ;do qf;bL pkGof;df o;/ L lrq0f ul/ Psf]  5 M 

nf] Ug]  x/  xfntdf nf] Ug]  g}  ePkl5 /  :jf:gL x/  xfntdf :jf:gL g}  ePkl5 :jf:gLn]  nf] Ug] nfO{  / G8Lsf]  gf7f]  
eGg'sf]  s]  t's 5 /  -;do qf;bL, k[= ^%_ .

o; ;fIodf nf] Ug]  hlt;'s}  v/ fa eP klg nf] Ug]  g}  eg] /  a:g'kg{ ]  :jf:gL dflg;x¿sf]  afWofTds cj:yf 
tyf nf] Ug] nfO{  ufnL a] OhtL u/ ] /  klg cfkm\gf]  OHht g/ xg]  ePkl5 k'?ifsf h:tf;'s}  ck/ fw /  cGofo klg 
gf/ Ln]  ;x] /  a:g' kg{ ]  afWofTds kl/ l:ylt xfd|f]  g] kfnL ;dfhdf ljBdfg 5 eGg]  s'/ fsf]  lrq0f ul/ Psf]  
5 . nf] Ug]  /  :jf:gL dflg;sf aLrsf]  ;DaGw :jtGq, ;xh /  k|fs[lts geP/  oflGqs vfnsf]  5 . :jf:gL 
dflg;n]  x/ ] s If] qdf k'?ifx¿af6 kLl8t eP/  af“Rg'kg] {  afWofTds kl/ l:ylt 5 eGg]  s'/ fnfO{  ;do qf;bL 
pkGof;df o;/ L k|:t't ul/ Psf]  5 M 

ca s:tf]  eGg]  3/ df uof]  nf] Ug]  p:t}  SofDk;df uof]  k|fWofks ljBfyL{ x¿ p:t} , c:ktfndf uof]  8fS6/ x¿ 
p:t} , sfof{ nodf uof]  sd{ rf/ Lx¿ p:t} , ;/ sf/ L u} / ;/ sf/ L ;+:yfg, c8\8f cbfnt, k|lti7fg, af6f] 3f6f]  
hxf“ hfp“m g ==== nf] Ug]  dfG5] x¿ ;a}  p:t}  xl/ k} xl/ k -;do qf;bL, k[= ^*_ .
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o; ;fIodf gf/ Lx¿ ;dfhsf x/ ] s If] qdf k'?ifx¿åf/ f kLl8t x'g' k/ ] sf]  afWofTds kl/ l:yltsf]  lrq0f 
ul/ Psf]  5 . To; qmddf nf] Ug] , k|fWofks, ljBfyL{ , 8fS6/ , sd{ rf/ L cflv/  hf]  eP klg ;a}  k'?ifsf]  Jojxf/  
gf/ Lk|lt p:t}  x'g]  oyfy{ sf]  j0f{ g ul/ Psf]  5 . 

gf/ Lx¿ ;xgzLn x'G5g\ . pgLx¿ Ifl0fs cfj] usf]  e/ df 3/ nfO{  v/ fgL kfg{  rfx“b} gg\ a? s] xL b'Mv si6 
;x] /  eP klg kl/ jf/  /  ;Gtltsf]  eljiosf]  nflu r'krfk al;lbG5g\ eGg]  s'/ fnfO{  ;do qf;bL pkGof;df 
o;/ L k|:t't ul/ Psf]  5 M 

æd cfkm\gf]  3/ nfO{  dfof u5{ ' . d cfkm\gf 5f] / fx¿nfO{  dfof u5'{  . gf/ L eP/  d cfkm\gf]  3/  /  5f] / fx¿sf]  
eljio ljufg{ ]  s'g}  s'/ f ;f] Rg ;lSbg g ;kgfdf, g ljkgfdf -;do qf;bL, k[= &(_ .

o; ;fIodf dfofsf]  nf] Ug] n]  dfofk|lt u/ ] sf]  ckdfgk"0f{  Jojxf/ nfO{  klg r'krfk ;x] /  dfofn]  cfkm\gf]  3/  
/  5f] / fx¿sf]  eljio lgdf{ 0fsf]  nflu eP klg kf/ kfr's]  gu/ L ;f] xL 3/ df a:g]  lg0f{ o u/ ] sf]  kl/ l:ylthGo 
oyfy{ sf]  lrq0f ul/ Psf]  5 .

gf/ Lx¿ cfkm"nfO{  ;xg ;Sg]  ljGb';Dd ;DxfNg ;S5g\ t/  clt g}  ePkl5 pgLx¿ klg k|ltqmflGtsf]  nflu 
abnf lng afWo x'G5g\ eGg]  s'/ fnfO{  ;do qf;bL pkGof;df o;/ L k|:t't ul/ Psf]  5 M 

tL :jf:gLsfnLg jf cjlzi6 :jf:gLsfnLg s'/ fx¿ lyP . ca pm s;} sf]  :jf:gL lyOg, 5f] / fx¿sL cfdf 
dfq}  lyO{  /  dxfg\ qmflGt u/ ] /  hLjgsf]  dxfg\ clegj ofqfdf hf“b}  lyO{  -;do qf;bL, k[= ()_ .

o; ;fIodf cfkm\gf]  nf] Ug] sf]  cTofrf/ n]  cflht ePkl5 dfofn]  nf] Ug] sf]  xTof u/ ] sf]  tyf cfkm"nfO{  Ps 
qmflGtsf/ L /  :jtGq gf/ L 7fg] /  hLjgsf]  dxfg\ clegj ofqfdf lg:sg nfu] sf]  kl/ l:yltsf]  lrq0f ul/ Psf]  
5 . 

jt{ dfg ljZjdf dfgjLotf x/ fp“b}  uPsf]  5 . 3[0ffhGo cxdtf a9\b}  uPsf]  5 . oxf“ Ps dfG5] n]  csf{ ]  
dfG5] sf] , Ps hfltn]  csf{ ]  hfltsf] , Ps ;d'bfon]  csf{ ]  ;d'bfosf]  /  Ps wd{ n]  csf{ ]  wd{ sf]  cl:tTj 
:jLsf/  ug{  ;Sb} g . h;sf]  sf/ 0f cfh ljZj g}  eofjx kl/ l:yltdf k'u] sf]  5 eGg]  s'/ fnfO{  ;do qf;bL 
pkGof;df o;/ L k|:t't ul/ Psf]  5 M 

dfof /  ;fu/ n]  a'em] , of]  ce"tk"j{  dfG5] sf]  df;'ahf/  eg] sf]  c? s] xL xf] Og, dfgjLo d"ne"t hflt /  wd{  
aLrsf]  r/ d 3[0ffsf]  cleJolQm xf]  -;do qf;bL, k[= !#%_ . 

o; ;fIodf pkGof;sf/  >] i7åf/ f l;lh{ t clt sfNklgs cyf{ t\ :j} / sfNklgs pkGof; ;do qf;bLsf 

k|d'v kfqx¿ dfof /  ;fu/ sf]  dfWodaf6 jt{ dfg ljZjsf]  eofj k/ l:ylthGo ;Gqf;n]  ubf{  dfgjLotf 
x/ fp“b}  uPsf]  tkm{  ;ª\s] t ul/ Psf]  5 . 
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lgisif{  

;do qf;bL pkGof; k|of] ujfbL pkGof;sf/  ;?eQm >] i7åf/ f n] lvPsf]  xf]  . o; pkGof;df vf;u/ L jt{ dfg 
;dodf b] vf k/ ] sf JolQm ;dfh /  ljZjsf cxd\hGo efjx¿ k|:t't ul/ Psf]  5 . :j} / sfNklgs ljifoj:t'df 
cfwfl/ t o; pkGof;df pkGof;sf/ n]  ljZjhgLg 36gfqmdx¿nfO{  kl/ l:ylthGo oyfy{ sf ¿kdf lrq0f 
u/ ] sf 5g\ . cWoog ;flxTo ;dfnf] rgfsf]  If] qdf b] vf k/ ] sf]  Pp6f gjLg l;4fGt xf]  . o;n]  k|s[ltnfO{  
s] Gb|df / fv] /  s'g}  klg ;flxlTos s[ltsf]  cWoog ljZn] if0f ub{ 5 . h} ljs k|0ffnL cyf{ t\ kfl/ l:ylts 
k|0ffnL;“u ;DalGwt o; ;dfnf] rgf k|0ffnLnfO{  cGtlj{ ifos ;dfnf] rgf klg elgG5 . kfl/ l:ylts gf/ Ljfb 
klg o; ;dfnf] rgf k|0ffnLsf]  Pp6f dxTjk"0f{  kIf xf]  . o;n]  gf/ Ln]  ef] Ug' k/ ] s kl/ l:ylthGo 36gfqmdsf]  
oyfy{  ljZn] if0f ub{ 5 . dfgjLotfsf]  lgs[i6 Jojxf/  /  sf?l0fs qf;bL ufyfdf cfwfl/ t ;?eQmsf]  ;do 
qf;bL pkGof;df klg gf/ Lx¿n]  ef] Ug' k/ ] sf kl/ l:ylthGo oyfy{ sf]  ;"Id 9ª\un]  lrq0f ul/ Psf]  5 . ctM 
kfl/ l:ylts gf/ Ljfbsf b[li6n]  d"Nofª\sg ubf{  ;do qf;bL pkGof; ;fy{ s / x] sf]  5 . 

;Gbe{ ;"rL 

pk|] tL, ;~hLj -@)^*_, l;4fGtsf s'/ f, sf7df8f} + M cIff/  lqmP;g . 

P6d, g] q -@)^!_, ;dfnf] rgfsf]  :j¿k, nlntk'/  M ;femf k|sfzg . 

s'k, n/ ] G; -@)))_, bL lu|g :6l8h l/ 8/  k|md / f] dflG6l;hd 6' Osf] lqml6l;hd, n08g M / f] 6n] h klAns] zg . 

s] l/ h, l/ rf8{  -@))^_, OGef/ d] G6flnhd PG8 Osf] lqml6l;hd ln6] / / L, n08g M cS;kmf] 8{  o'lgel;{ 6L k|] ; . 

Unf] 6km] N6L, r] l/ n -!((^_, PG8 x\of/ f] N8 k|mf] d -;Dkf=_, bL Osf] lqml6l;hd l/ 8/  M NofG8dfS;{  Og ln6/ ] / L Osf] nf] hL, 
Go"of] s{  M / f] 6n] h .

u|] u, u] / f8{  -@))$_, Osf] lqml6l;Hd, Go"of] s{  M / f] 6n] h . 

u|] / f8{ , u|] d -@)^$_, Osf] lqml6l;hd\, nG8g ofG8 Go'of] s{  M / f] hn] h 6] n/  ofG08 k|mflG;; u|'k . 

uf} td, s[i0f -@)^$_, pQ/ cfw'lgs lh1f;f, sf7df8f} + M e[s'6L Ps] 8] lds klAns] ;G; . 

uf} td, s[i0f -@)^&_, pQ/  cfw'lgs ;+jfb, sf7df8f} + M e[s'6L Ps] 8] lds klAns] ;g . 

uf} td, nId0fk|;fb -@)^*_, pQ/ jtL{  g] kfnL ;dfnf] rgf M s] xL k|lt¿k, sf7df8f} + M k} / jL k|sfzg . 

kf] v/ ] n, uf] s'n -@)&@_, gbL lsgf/ fsf dfemL sfJo ;ª\u|xdf kof{ j/ 0f, ck|sflzt bz{ gfrfo{  zf] w k|aGw, g] kfnL s] Gb|Lo 
ljefu, lqe'jg ljZjljBfno, sLlt{ k'/  . 

e§/ fO{ , uf] ljGb/ fh -@)^!_, cfVofgsf]  pQ/  cfw'lgs kof{ jnf] sg, sf7df8f} + M / Tg k':ts e08f/  . 

e§/ fO{ , uf] ljGb/ fh -@)^$_, pQ/ cfw'lgs ljdz{ , sf7df8f} + M cf] l/ PG6n klAns] zg xfp; .

e§/ fO{ , / d] z -@)&)_, ;do ;f} Gbo{ , kof{ j/ 0f /  sljtf, sf7df8f} + M ljj] s l;h{ gzLn k|f=ln= .

>] i7, ;?eQm -@)^&_, ;do qf;bL, nlntk'/  M ;femf k|sfzg . 




